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PRICE TEN CENTS

Frank Fisher picks up mail from one of the new ".starred" mail boxes in
Boca Raton. Mail deposited in the collection boxes with the silver stars on
the side will meet every dispatch from Boca Raton's main Post Office. Col-
lection times for non-starred boxes, primarily in residential areas, are posted
on the boxes but are not necessarily timed to coincide with the outgoing dis-
patch from the main post office.

Change Hikes Footage
In Apartment Zone

The Commision "ma-
jority clique" — Com-
missioners Joe DeLong,
Robert I. "Pat" Hon-
chell and Arthur Mi-
randi — reversed a
stand Tuesday and up-
held the Planning and
Zoning Commission's
recommendation for a
400-Kquare foot re-
quirement for R-3-B
buildings.

The reversal, pro-
posed by Ilonehell, af-

fects "dormitory-like"
construction near Flor-
ida Atlantic University
and brings minimum
space in line with not
only the specifications
of the zoning board, but
the recommendations
of FAU.

With the dedication of
the Community Center
building set for Aug. 8,
the commission accept-
ed DeLong's move to
beautify the area by re-

Board Defers Action on Site
At FAU for Proposed Hospital

Action on a sice for a
community hospital on
the Florida Atlantic
University campus has
been deferred by the
State Board of Control.

The board, at its
meeting in Tallahassee
last week, asked for fur-
ther study of the pro-
posal on leasing univer-
sity land for the hospi-
tal. A legal opinion will
be sought from the state
attorney general's off-
ice on the legality of
the proposal under
terms of the grant of

the campus to the state
for educational purpos-
es.

The board also wants
a study of the compara-
ble costs of student
health services through
the proposed hospital as'
compared to anticipated
costs in university ope-
rated facilities.

Also asked by the
board was a report from
its site committee on the
suitability of the three
sites proposed by the
Debbie-Rand Founda-
tion, sponsor of the hos-
pital project.

moving the "wellhouse"
in the front yard of the
new structure and to re-
paint the adjoining Scout
Hut.

The city commission
also established, with
Mayor Harold V. Maull
and Commissioner Sid-
ney Brodhead dissent-
ing, the post of Repro-
duction and Mail Clerk
at a salary range of
$3,408-$4,200. Brod-
head hit the action be-
cause "the job can be
performed by a clerk-
typist, and the salary
i,s too high."

Approving other Civil
Service Board recom-
mendations, the com-
mission unanimously
named Mrs. Mary C.
Stevens to the clerk
post, placed Mrs. Joan
Dunkelberger as a
clerk-typist in the fi-
nance division, hired
Patsy R. Jones as a
switchboard operator,
Mrs. Gloria L.Sherman
as an accounting clerk
and named four service
clerks in the finance di-
vision — Miss Gretchen
A. Cringle, Mrs. Kay
L. Knight, Mrs. Louise
Lausch and Miss Alice

(Continued on page 10A)

Commission Starts Work
Monday on Record Budget
Jen How in Race for
Charter Board Seats

At St. Andrew's School

Curtis Appointed Headmaster
Appointment of Eu-

gene J. Curtis Jr. to the
post of headmaster at
St. Andrew's School was
announced yesterday by
the Rev. Hunter Wyatt-
Brown Jr., chairman of
the school's board of
trustees.

Curtis, one of the
original founders a n d
trustees of the school,
has been actively asso-
ciated with St. Andrew's
since it a formation. He
haa held the positions of
assistant to the head-
master, dean of admis-
sions and treasurer.

His appointment fills
the vacancy created by
the resignation of II.
Proctor Martin as head-
master.

Curt in was graduated
from Phillips Academy
in Andover, Mass., and
in 1942 from Yale Uni-
versity with a degree in
industrial administra-
tion.

Upon graduation he
was commission in the
Navy and until Feb.,
1945, he served in the
Mediterranean theatre
of operations. The last
four months he spent as
executive officer of the
U.S. Navy Receiving
Station in Oran, Algeria.

Returning to the Unit-
ed States, Curtis serv-
ed as executive officer
of the U.S. Naval Am-
muni t ion Handling
School in Camp Peary,
Va. He taught classes
there in advanced ord-

A great deal of inte-
rest will be shown in a
new city charter, if the
number of early filings
for the elective jobs is
any indication.

Ten men have filed for
the nine vacancies, with
still almost 30 days to
go before closing date.

In an effort to get still
more interested citizens
to offer themselves for
the non-paying posts,
City Commission Tues-
day directed City Mana-
ger L.M. McConnell to
write all "fraternal,
benevolent, church,civ-
ic and veterans" organ-
izations.

The commission fol-
lowed the lead of the
League of Women Vot-
ers of South Palm Beach
County in asking the
various groups to urge
candidates to file.

The Charter Board
will be elected in Sep-
tember, and proceed to
either revise or rewrite
the much-maligned ex-
istant charter.

The revision will
then be submitted to the
electorate in the Febru-
ary city elections for
approval or disappro-
val.

Those who have fil-
ed for election to the
nine-man board are, in
order of filing:

Work Resumes a!
Hew Fire Station

Work started again
today on the new Main
Fire Station after more
than six weeks of down
time.

General Contractor
T.C. Moore, Pom pano
Beach, cleared the dis-
pute Tuesday when he
proposed to the City
Commission that he
would accept all costs
for repair, providing the
commission would ac-
cept the Board of Ar-
bitration decision.

George M, Holds-
worth, Kendall G. Ropp,
Walter Marker, Frank
A. Brusek, A. Louis Ka-
las, W.C. (Bill) Cox, Ed
Fincham, Malcolm D.
Spinning, J. Theodore
Johnson and Raymond
E. Homrich.

There are no qualifi-
cations — or pay — for
the office, only that one
be a registered voter of
Boca Raton.

WELCOM
STUDENTS

DORMITORY
RENTALS

Free Ads for
Condidiites

F r e e advertising
space for charter board
candidates will be made
available by the Boca
Raton News.

The free advertising,
which will give each
candidate a uniform
space in which to pre-
sent his qualifications
and views, will be in
addition to news cove-
rage of campaign ac-
tivities, J.H. Jesse,
publisher of the News,
said.

"Serving on a charter
board is a non-paying
and generally thankless
task, Jesse said. "In
an effort to encourage
persons of the highest
caliber, we're making
advertising space avail-
able without charge. We
don't feel that a candi-
date should be required
to wage an expensive
campaign for election to
a short-term, non-pay-
ing post."

Regular political ad-
vertising rates will ap-
ply for candidates de-
siring to wage a more
vigorous campaign, but
the standard "free" ad-
vertising space can not
be applied for credit to-
ward other advertising.

Copy deadlines and
other information will
be announced as the
election draws closer.

Spreading Rash?
The first of what may spread into a

rash of advertising signs implying some
connection with Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity appears to have been spawned by
the student housing problem.

On Northwest 20th street opposite the
entrance to the FAU campus are signs
reading "Welcome students FAU dormi-
tory rentals" and another reading "Wel-
come students FAU dormitory accommo-
dations."

Dr. Thomas G. Carpenter, director of
auxiliary services at FAU and the man
suffering with the student housing head-
ache, was quick to point out that FAU has
no dormitories at the present time.

He was also quick to state that the
university is not recommending any
housing and suggested that students
seeking rooms should check with his
office.

"We didn't have anything to do (with
the signs)," Carpenter said. "It is a
little misleading. We have a number of
listings from Boynton to Fort Lauder-
dale . . . but we're not recommending
anything."

Rogers Appointed Denn of
FAU College of Humanities

:•:•:•

Dean of the College of
Humanities at Florida
Atlantic University is
Dr. Benjamin R. Rog-
ers, who assumes his
d u t i e s immediately,
FAU president, Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
announced.

The man named to the
final top academic post
to be filled has been act-

A

nance, including rockets
and proximity fuses.

After the war, Cur-
tis began working with
Curtis Companies, Inc.,
in Clinton, Iowa. Prior
to, his resignation in
Aug., 1960, he served in
several varied manage-
ment positions with the
company.

C u r t i s resides in
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club with his
wife, Betty,, and their
four children. His son,
Jud, will be in the sixth
form of St. Andrew's
and younger son Peter
is a member of the third
form. Their two daugh-
ters, Julie and Lisa, will
attend Hillsboro Country
Day School.

The price of fame was pretty high for Robert West, "king" of the city's Sum-
mer Recreation * Program at J.C. Mitchell School. His "queen," Ruth Noble,
hud a big kiss to congratulate; him, but from the looks of things Robert might
have preferred u different reward.

ing president and vice
president and dean of
administration at Jack-
sonville U n i v e r s i t y
since i960. For the ten
years prior to I960 he
served on the faculty of
Florida State Universi-
ty where he was an as-
sociate professor of
history, headed up the
general education his-
tory program and taught
graduate students also.

Dr. Rogers received
his bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from Har-
vard and took his doc-
tor of philosophy in his-
tory at the University of
Minnesota. He served as
a U.S. Navy pilot during
World War II, earning
the Air Medal and three
battle stars. He served
in the Atlantic, Pacific
and American Theatres.

A native of Minnesota,
Dr. Rogers is married

(Continued on page 10A)

School Board Asks
Re-Registration

A county-wide re-
registration of free
holders was called for
this week by the county
commission.

The board adopted a
resolution calling for
the action after receiv-
ing a request from the
school board. Need for
the re-registration, the
school board said, is
necessary prior to a
vote on a proposed $30
million bond issue being
planned by the Board of
Public Instruction.

McConnell Cut
$82,000 from
Proposals

City Commissioners
start Monday on a
month-long discussion
of a record $1,600,000
operating budget for
1964-65 — and start with
a variance of opinions.

Department h e a d s
submitted requests for
$1,682,969, but City
Manager L.M. McCon-
nell pared off $82,000
before submitting the
81-page document to the
elected officials.

The current budget is
pegged at $1,449,331,
but McConnell esti-
mates that actual ex-
penditures will exceed
it by about $35,000.

Mayor Harold Maull,
who admits that his
examination so far has
been cursory, has hit
several thousands of
dollars budgeted for
"vacation relief" and
has stated that the bud-
get will haveto be "par-
ed to the bone" to give
taxpayers the approxi-
mate one-quarter mill
r e d u c t i o n informally
promised when assess-
ments were raised from
60 per cent to 70 per
cent on unimproved
property.

Commissioner Sidney
Brodhead has question-
ed large parts of the
budget, and says that
he will have detailed
recommendations for
reductions in many
areas.

Commissioner Joe
DeLong, who was mayor
when the current budget
was approved, flatly
predicts "the taxpay-
ers will receive a slight
decrease in themillage,
aside from the decrease
that will be necessary
to compensate for the
c o m m i ssion-approved
hike in valuation on
land."

DeLong also says that
"this can be accom-
plished in addition to
putting all city employes
on a shorter work
week."

The ad valorem tax
is the biggest producer
of income for the mu-
nicipality, and one mill
on current v a l u a t i o n
brings in $119,770. A to-
tal of 10 mills - the
current rate — would
bring in $1,147,705
while 91/2 mills, thus
allowing for the de-
crease and also the
"valuation decrease"
would bring in slightly
over one million dol-
lars.

Miscellaneous licen-
ses and permits are es-
timated to amount to
$193,300 during thenext

(Continued on page 10A)

The Week's Weather
July 22 to July 29

Hi Lo Rain
Wed. 88 72 .02
Thurs. 90 70 .11
Fri. 89 71 .33
Sat. 90 72 .17
Sun. 89 71 0
Mon. 89 79 fl
Tues. 89 77 0
Wed. Noon 88
U.S. Weather Bureau official
recordings from the coopera-
tive station, Boca Raton.
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Episcopal School Foundation
Gi¥®n Site for New School

A campus site of 80
acres on the Imracoas-
cal Waterway at Indian
R i v e r Shores, Vero
Beach, has been made
available to Saint Ed-
ward's School by Fred
R. and Adrianna Tuerk
according to the Rev.
H u n t e r Wyatt-Brown
Jr., chairman of The
Episcopal School Foun-
dation of Boca Raton,

Rev. Wyatt-Brown
explained that, several
potential locations were
presented for consid-
eration. After a careful
study, however, it was
decided to accept Mr.
and Mrs. Tuerk's prop-
erty because of its many
natural advantages.

The property is
bounded on the north by
the Old Winter Beach
Bridge Road. The Indian
River Intracoastal Wa-
terway is adjacent to the
west boundary, and a
wide bay of the Indian
River marks the south-
ern limit. The eastern
boundary is about 1/4
miles from Route A1A
and close to the Atlan-
tic Ocean.

The location is de-
scribed by Rev. Wyatt-
Brown as one of the
most picturesque sites
In Florida. It has cen-
turies-old live oak, gi-
ant cabbage palms, a
profusion of wild or-
chids and several lakes.
Several Indian Mounds
are said to be on the
property. Every effort
will be made to pre-
serve t h e s e natural
wonders during con-
struction of the school.

Father Wyatt-Brown
said that the area is so
profusely foliated that
much brush must Aie
cleared from the site
before land contours can
be determined. As soon
as these topographical
data are available, the
plans for the location of
buildings and other fa-
cilities can be finaliz-
ed. It is expected that
the underbrushing and
clearing phase of the
program will start in
about two weeks.

The first meeting of
the board of trustees of
Saint Edward's School,

"HOW CAN HE
RESIST ME? I CAN'T"

Goodness me, what
self-admiration! You
can be sure that man
in her life will make
sure she is complete-
ly protected with a re-
liable independent
agency such as ours.
More sensible yet, all
of it in a ONE-PACK-
AGE HOMEOWNERS
policy.

Inc., was held Tuesday
afternoon. These offi-
cers were chosen: The
Father Wyatt-Brown,
president; M.A. Gib-
bons, vice president; G.
Kendall Sharp, secre-
tary; Mrs. F r e d R.
Tuerk, treasurer, and
Harold Drake, assistant
secretary and treasur-
er.

Those elected to the
board of trustees are:
Father Wyatt-Brown,
Gibbons, Sharp, Mrs.
Tuerk, Rt. Rev, Henry
I. LouttiE, John J, Mor-
rison, Aaron I. Sanson
III, Claude Douthit Jr.,
Hugh Russell, Mrs.
George Lier and Mal-
colm McCollum.

Father Wyatt-Brown
stated that many people
have come to him in re-
cent weeks to ask why
the Vero Beach area
needs a private school
when so many fine pub-
lic schools are avail-
able. He said that he
always welcomes the
question because there
is confusion in the minds
of many concerning the
role each type of insti-
tution fills.

The public school's in
southern Florida are
doing a great job in
their program of mass
education, according to
F a t h e r Wyatt-Brown.
He expressed the hope
tha t Saint Edward's
School will do an equally
effective job in its pro-
g ram of specialized
training which is gear-
ed primarily to prepar-
ing young people for col-
lege.

Father Wyatt-Brown
said that Saint Edward's
will serve those stu-
dents whose capabilities
need more individual at-
tention than can be given
in the public schools.
A m o r e intensified
learning program will
be offered and special
tutoring will be avail-
able on campus for those
students who require it.

Saint Edward's six-
day school week pro-
vides more hours of in-
struction time so that
greater emphasis can be
placed on the cultural
arts.

A new concept of
three-dimensional edu-
cation will be instituted
following a successful
experiment during Boca
Raton's Saint Andrew's
summer school pro-
gram. The pilot course
was under the direction
of J. DaleSorenson, now
a member of Saint Ed-
ward's staff.

Proper study habits
are so essential to suc-
cess in college that all
Saint Edward's students
will be required to take
a special course on how
to study.

Rev. Wyatt-Brown
expressed the hope that
Saint Edward's will re-
lieve the public school
systems of some of their
problems and that a
sound working relation-
ship can be established
with public school offi-
cials throughout the
area.

SOOS.FEDMRAtlHVm

395-0220

In Florida it's again-
st the law to have a rat-
tlesnake for a pet un-
less you have a special
license from the Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

CROSBY W. ALLEY

EXECUTIVE BLDG.
21 S. E. 3rd. Sf,
Boca Raton, Fla.

. • ' •

Life 1nsutance
Health Insurance
Group Institance

I I I

AnnuitiesHI
Phone 395-4404

St. Andrew's School closed its .summer program
last weekend with an awards ceremony. Receiving
the summer program's book awards for "outstanding

attitude, effort,, achievement and progress," were,
from left, Tim O'Brien, Jerry Dixon, William Zumpf,
Richard Lambert, William Ernst and Garland Smith.

Visiting Professors

Two Mathematicians to Join FAU
Two mathematicians

of world-wide reputa-
tion have accepted ap-
pointments as distin-
guished visiting profes-
sors of mathematics at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity for its first year
of operation commenc-
ing in September.

Leopold A. P a r s ,
president of Jesus Col-
lege of Cambridge Uni-
versity, England, will
lecture during the fall
trimester and Dr. Har-
old S.M. Coxeter, pro-
fessor of mathematics
at the University of To-
ronto, will join the fac-
ulty for the second tri-
mester, beginning in
January, 1965.

In announcing the ap-
pointments, confirmed
by the Board of Control
at its meeting in Talla-
hassee Thursday, Dr.
Kenneth R. Williams,
F AU president, ex-
pressed great satisfac-
tion, noting that both
men a r e considered
among the most out-
s t a n d i n g mathemati-
cians living today.

"It is anticipated that
we will both tape and
publish their lectures so
that we may have the

benefit of them over a
period of many years,"
Dr. Palmer H. c'raig,
dean of the College of
Science of FAU, said.

President Par's abil-
ity as a lecturer has
been widely praised and
critics have noted that
his writing has a beauty
and elegance seldom
found in the field of
mathematics. He is the
author of five books and
numerous articles.

Dr. Coxeter is a
member of the Royal
Academy of Sciences of
Canada. He is not only a
scholar in higher math-
ematics but has a keen
interest in the teaching
of mathematics in sec-
ondary schools and col-
leges. Currently, he is
developing a video tape
series in geometry in-

The Etiquette
of Sympathy

If me (o express your sympathy?
. . . the thoughtful way is to write
a short note to the relative who is
your cloBKSt friend. The warmest
way is to send flowers.

How to send (lowers? . . . they
should lie addressed "to the funeral
of llwi name of the deceased" and
should he sent to the funeral home.

What are the correct flowers to
fiend? . . . here is where your florist
can help you most; He knows the
changing trends in floral arrange-
ments, the proper flowers. You can
lie proud of the flowers he will
send in your name, sure ymir sym-
pathy will lie conveyed with Jeep
exprcHflion.

When should you send flowers
to the home? . . . either before or
after the funeral. If the funeral
notice has somehow escaped your
attention, you may send flowers
even a week or two after the
services,

What if the funeral is out of
town? . . . simply hove your local
florist wire your order.

Send any question! you may have about
tht Etiquette (>f Sympathy io Vtila Jackson,

Consultant to Allied FloTists* Association,
l.tl.rtf'. HanaolpMllirrt, Chirago.

Boca Raton,
FLORISTS, INC,

200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

Phone 395-1943

We are phased to announce that

Mrs. MARY J. ME1LWES

is now associated with us as a
registered representative

in our Boca Raton Office

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION
20 Broad St. New York, N.Y.

Invt'Htnumi. Service Since UJ48

* * * *

Boca Raton Office - 105 E. Boca Raton Rd. - 395-4500

struction.
Dr. Coxeter has been

on the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Toronto since
1936. He took his bach-
elor's and doctor of phi-
losophy degree from
Cambridge University,
England. He is married
and has two children.

Use the Classifieds

' • - . • • . P R I N T I N G C O .
800 H. W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

TELEPHONE 395-1909,
''""" "-'"-R.Y PRINTING « l " r n

* PICTURE FRAMING
* ART SUPPLIES

Summer Special !
WATER COLORS 4.95

ROYAL PALM
Shopping Center

185 Golf View Drive
Boca Uaton 395-5K24

PRECISION PLANNING
. . . apply it to your Life Insurance

Your LIFE INSURANCE is MONEY AND a part of
your ESTATE. Your insurance property was prob-
ably acquired to provide funds for your bills and
last expenses, monthly income that your wife can
never outlive, your mortgage — if you have one —
cancelled, funds for your children's education,
your retirement income augmented by the guaran-
teed values of your policies, a fund set aside for
family emergencies.
YOU SHOULD NOT SETTLE FOR LESS.
I would welcome the opportunity to review and
plan your life insurance program.

It will cost nothing to consult me and will not
obligate you. Call me to arrange an appointment
to suit your convenience.

Twenty Years of Study, Knowledge and Experience

My Reference
is the Good Company I Represent

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

CARL LEE STRINGER
4th Street Office Plaza

The House of Insurance
(Telephone 395-4143

Life Insurance - Annuities - Business Insurance

II
SISTER
SALONSMR.JAMES
PARK AVE.
MADISON AVE.
FIFTH AVE,
FIFTH AVE. WIG
SALON

AND THE
PARK AVE. BEAUTY
8. WIG SALON

POMPANO BEACH

Announcing
The Opening of
Boca Raton's Most
Fashionable Beauty
and Wig Salon

The
PARK AVENUE
(FORMERLY GUSTAV'S)

103 Royal Palm Rd,- Amdur Bidg.
APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED

AUGUST 5th
TELEPHONE 305-7575

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WANITA & WILLIAM BALDWIN

TWO DOOR 12
Automatic Defrost Refrigerator!
Zero-Degree Freezer! Only 28" Wide!

Model TB-313Y

General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer
Two door convenience and only 28" wide
® Siide-Out Shelves ® Porcelain vegetable
drawer ® Removable egg tray ® Buffer
compartment ® 12cu.ft. Net Volume ® C©p-
pertone Mix-or-Match Colors, or White,

'22995
W.T.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
BOCA RATON

395-4122

m
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• Civic Division
To Meet Friday

Members of the Civic
Division, Greater Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce, will meet at 3,
p.m. Friday, July 31.

The meeting will be
held in the Chamber off-

m- ice. Refreshments will
" be served.

According to Chair-
man Harold Reid there
are several important
matters to be discussed
and a nominating com-
mittee to be appointed.

Dr. Williams to
Attend Seminar

Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, president of Flo-
rida Atlantic Univer-
sity, will leave today for
Endicott, N.Y., to at-
tend a seminar on data
processing sponsored
by IBM Corp.

Restricted to presi-
dents of colleges and
universities, the meet-
ing will discuss total use
of data processing in
connection with prob-
lems facing institutions
of higher learning.

Mrs. Eckman in
N.Y. Hospital

Mrs. Dorothy likman,
90, mother of Mrs. Wil-
liam Lamb, is recu-
perating in a hospital in
Long Island from an op-
eration on a broken hip.

Mrs. Ekman was va-
cationing in Long Is-
land when she fell and
broke tier hip. She will
return to her home at
375 E. Royal Palm Rd.
as soon as she is able.

Airborne exports of
United States farm pro-
ducts last year exceed-
ed 20 million pounds.

By Arnold 0. Williams

To those who follow
these columns you may
remember that last
week I used the words
"virtual elimination"
with reference to small
pox in this country. A
recent report released
by Surgeon General Lu-
ther Terry that this
marks the 16th year
(straight running) with-
out an outbreak of small
pox or other quaran-
tinable disease known
to have been introduced
from abroad.

In these days of jet
air travel and foreign
soils almost within com-
muting distance I think
we should salute the
vigilance of the U.S.
Port officials mid the
cooperation of travel-
ers alike. It just .shows
to go what can be done
when everybody is on
the ball.

This stunt' vigilance
on lesser things about
your own health can
pay off in the same
relative manner. We at
Williams Medical Phar-
macy are always ready
to do our part. We're
in the Weir Plaza you
know and we deliver
without charge - just
phone 395-5522 . . .

Final Registration Date Near
For Girl Scout's Day Camp

July 30, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS 3A

Final registration for
Boca Ra ton-De l ray
Beach Girl Scout Day
Camp is being held now.

Activities at the camp
will include hiking, na-
ture study, campcraft,
outdoor cooking, folk
dancing, and singing
during the day.

Girls will be brought
home for the evening,

although an over-night
stay may be planned by
the campers later in the
program.

The camp will beheld
Aug. 10-through Aug. 21
at " the Delray Lodge,
Boynton Beach.

For further in-
formation call Mrs .
Darlene Beeh, 395-
0579.

The Ilocu Raton Jayt'ce "Get Out The Vote Campaign" was kicked off this
week with a fuiul-raiHing drive. Bruce Devvey (left) and Jerry Stejskal (right),
co-chairmen of the campaign, received the first contribution from Warren Feller
for The First Hank and Trust Company of Boca Raton.

L. PULITZERI
L L Resort Wear

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON

Two Appointed to Faculty of
FAU's College of Science

Appointment of two
men to the faculty of
the College of Science
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity brings to the
newest state institution
of higher learning one
doctoral graduate from
the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles
and one from the Uni-
versity of Florida, who
is now teaching at Palm
Beach Junior College.

Dr. J.B. McGuire, the
California a lumnus ,
will assume the post of
associate professor of
physics Aug. 1. He is
currently a research
physicist at the Univer-
sity of California and
has done research for
the Hughes Aircraft Co.
and the Space Technol-
ogy Laboratories, as
well.

Dr. McGuire is mar-

Obituaries

Alfred Amsler Services Held
in H.Y., Was City Engineer

Services were held
Monday for Alfred E.
Amsler, city assistant
engineer, who died Wed-
nesday night in a South
Carolina hospital.

Mr. Amsler, 54, was
on his way back to Flor-
ida from a vacation in
New York City when he
was stricken with a
heart attack in Allen-
dale, S.C.

He came to Boca Ra-

William Schneenan
William A. Schneenan,

74, 648 S.W. Second St.,
died Saturday morning
in his residence.

Mr. Schneenan came
to Boca Raton one and
a half years ago from
Fort Lauderdale where
he had lived for five
years originally coming
from St. Louis, Mo.

He was a retired off-
ice manager with the
Nation Lead Company
of St. Louis.

He is survived by his
wife Dorothy L., Boca
Raton; daughter, Miss
Dorothy Schneenan,
Cleveland, Ohio, and
son Victor, St. Louis,
Mo.

F u n o ra l services
were held Tuesday in
Kraeer Funeral Home
by a reader from the
First Church of Christ,
Scientist.

Burial was in Boca
Raton cemetery.

ton in 1952 from Pound
Bridge, N.Y., where he
had been associated with
the firm of Gibbs and
Hill, New York City.

A 1933 graduate of
Resnselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N.Y.,
with a civil engineering
degree, Mr. Amsler was
associated for ten years
with the design and con-
struction of John F.
Kennedy (Idlewild) In-
ternational Airport, New
York.

He also worked on the
design and construction
of the Ohio Turnpike,
Savannah River Hydro-
gen Plant and at one time
was with the U.S. Corps
of Engineers, N. Atlan-
tic district, New York
City.

He was named town
engineer in November,
1956, and held that po-
sition until 1963 when
he became assistant city
engineer.

Mr. Amsler lived at
468 E. Royal Palm Road.

He is survived by his
brother Homer, a city
building inspector.

Burial was in Bronx,
N.Y.

OUR BUSINESS is
GOING PLACES
BANNER TRAVEL

Service
115 E. Boca Raton Rd.

Boca Raton 395-5722

GOLDWATER Phone
395-7389

BOCA RATON HEADQUARTERS

5th AVE SHOPPING CENTER
Buttons - Streamers - Jewelry

°/ also " A Choice Hoi a n i c h o "

LaRue Beauty Salon
Previously ROBENA'S

offering a complete beauty service

Jean Schivarft, Owner
formerly of Gustav's

364 East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-4282

ried and the couple has.
t h r e e children, a g e s
five, three and two. Be-
fore beginning his stud-
ies in California, Mc-
Guire, who is a native
of Indiana, took his un-
dergraduate work at
Purdue, earning a bach-
elor of science in elec-
trical engineering.

Dr. Thomas T. Stur-
rock, now an instructor
in biology at the Palm
Beach Junior College
will assume his duties
as assistant professor
of biological sciences on
Aug. 1. He is an expert
horticulturist and has
operated his own groves
and nursery in addition
to teaching in high
school and on his pres-
ent assignment.

Dr. and Mrs. Sturrock
have five children rang-
ing in age from 5 to 14
years.

DECORATORS
OF BOCA RATON

from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS
made in our own workroom

UPHOLSTERING

VENETIAN BLINDS

VINYL SHADES

BASSWOOD PATIO SHADES

CARPETING
Estimates
395-2937
395-3811

194 N.W. 20th St. "The University Street"

Both
RESIDENTIAL and

COMMERCIAL

Grant to Byy
Science Gear

A ten thousand dollar
grant for the purchase
of scientific equipment
for undergraduate in-
struction has been
awarded to the College
of Science at Florida
Atlantic University by
the National Science
Foundation.

The grant will be ad-
ministered by Dr. Sam-
uel Clark, chairman of
the department of chem-
ical and physical scien-
ces, FAU, and will pro-
vide additional equip-
ment for quantitative,
organic, physical and
inorganic chemistry as
well as for courses in
instrumental analysis.

PERKINS CARPET SERVICE
Oflaty M fkem. % * Capitlwm.

395-1337 Z78-2310

FEATURING

CASH'N CAStRY-SAVI 20%
WALL ^ WALL CARPET CLEANING

YOU MOVE THE LIGHT PIECES
OF FURNITURE, WE CLEAN,
YOU MOVE THEM BACK
WHEN DRY

SAVE

20%
PLANT CLEANING

SAVE

20%
YOU ROLL UP YOUR RUGS. WE PICK
THEM UP, CLEAN & RETURN, YOU
RELAY THEM

CALL
DELRAY 278-2310

CALL
BOCA RATON 395-1337

"Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back "

Formerly oj Lockwnod Carpel Serrire. lint a Htih.n

t Setvcee

Your attention is respectfully directed ia ihe shops, business

establishments and offices now occupied by the following:

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS end BUSINESS FIRMS, at the

specially designed and lavishly landscaped

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA
In the heart of downtown BOCA RATON

I'.xicmling Westward from lite Boca Raton Club Half Coursr to V,S. ~ I « . ,

BUSINESS FIRMS already established at-

ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA, include:

e WALSTON & CO., INC., Stock Brokerage

® JAMES M. CLEMENTS, Gifts of Distinction

9 SEDARD WORLD TRAVEL

® GARRY'S SPORT SHOP, Sporting Goads
and Equipment

® HELEN'S, LTD., OF POMPANO,
Women's Apparel

• The GALLERY, Works of Art, Art Supplies

« BOTON VARIETY SHOP

« WINN-DIXIE MARKET

• CLIFFORD'S OF BOCA RATON.
Patio & Garden Furniture

• ROYAL PALM BARBER SHOP

« BOCA BOOT SHOP, The Family Shoe Store • THE BODY BEAUTIFUL

» ? ™ ? J ! ! ? - H A N T S W h ° Wl" Shortly 0CCUpy s h o P s '" the Plaza indude:

« ROYAL PALM CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE,
James W. Rankin, Proprietor and Owner
of Coral Way Cafeteria, Coral Gables

• PINK PONY SHOP
From Minnetonka, Minn.

® BOCA RATON FLOWERS & FRUIT, INC.,

proprietor Nancy Ingram
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM R. RITCHEY
Interior decoration and

bath and close! shop

And ROYAL PALM SUPER MARKET,
Louis Maier, Proprietor of The Oceansids
Super Market, Pompano

The now Royal Palm Cafeteria and Lounge will contain space for professional
offices. Several offices of various professional people are already established.

INQUIRIES ALSO NAY BE MADE BY PHONING 395-1222

Save steps next month when it
comes time to pay your bills.
A checking account at friendly
Boca Raton National is the
best way to solve your bill
paying problems. Enjoy the
convenience of a checking
account by opening yours today !

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ON BEAUTIFUL CAM1N0 REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Pdtor McKncry (left) aid Hay Ivy Mills seem to be engrossed in quite a con-

versation in a scene from "The Moon-Spinners." The Walt Disney production

starts Friday at the Pompano Cinema. The movie also stars Eli Wallach, Joan

Greenwood, Irene Pappus and Pola Negri.

Fire Prevention Highlights

Trained Men Staff Rescue Wagon
By Sal Matteis

City Fire Marshal

Have you ever thought
about the Fire Depart-
ment's emergency first
aid wagon and what iis
purpose is?

For those who have
no idea about the func-
tions and operations of
this emergency first aid

County Studies

New Ag Station
Assistance from the

County Commission was
asked this week for de-
veloping a new agricul-
tural experiment sta-
tion in the south end of
the county.

Commissioner George
Warren said a parcel of
land near Delray Beach
has been donated to the
Agricultural Extension
Service for use as an
experimental station.

The county assistance
was asked in develop-
ing roads and drainage
for the area.

The request was re-
ferred to the county en-
gineering department.

wagon, we hope to pro-
vide some details. The
equipment carried in
this wagon consists of
light, medium and heavy
rescue and first aid
equipment.

We have two pieces
of mechanically operat-
ing oxygen breathing
equipment. We also car-
ry a life gun, power
jack, heavy ropes and
first aid bandages. We
have splints, antidotes
for poison, stretchers,
grappling hook, and skin
diving equipment for
rescue work.

The men who answer
all emergency calls are
all qualified first aid in-
structors and carry the
standard, advance and
instructors card of the
American Red Cross.
Some are instructors in
life saving and teach the
Red Cross course of life
saving in water.

They are all familiar
and proficient in the
handling of our rescue
equipment. Their main
purpose is to protect
life and property. They
are always available day
or night, just one call
away. They have an-
swered calls from a cat
in a tree to woman and

FCD Reports I n t e r L@¥@ls

High itt Conservation Areas
Water levels in the

18-county Central and
Southern Florida Flood
Control District, with
the exception oftheKis-
simmee Valley, seem to
be in the best condition
in years, according to
G.E. Dail Jr., FCD ex-
ecutive director.

Two of the three giant
Conservation Areas in
Palm Beach, Broward
and Dade Counties are
above schedule and the
th i rd (Conservation
Area 3) contains the
most water it has held
since the southern dikes
were completed more
than one year ago.

In fact, Dail said, the
water reserve has made
it possible to discharge
a considerable amount
of water into the Ever-
glades National Park,
As a result the National
Park has ample wa-
ter, for the first time
in two years, "and now
we can close the gates
and bring Conservation
Area 3 up to schedule."

In the 221-square-
mile Conservation Area
1 (Palm Beach County)
the water stage is at
15.16, .81 over the nor-
mal regulation of 14.35,

Excess water from Con-
servation Area 1 is be-
ing discharged into Area
2 in order to the bring
the area to schedule.

The 210-square-
mile Conservation Area
2 is at a level of 12.38
feet, just slightly over
the 12.25 foot regula-
tion. Structures here,
too, are open, discharg-
ing water into Conser-
vation Area 3.

child trapped in a car.
Some of the calls have

been; frog in a flue pipe,
child not breathing, men
and women having a
heart or allergy attack,
car accidents, and many
others. They have doc-
tors' phone numbers
listed at clinics and
homes. They are always
in touch with the local
police and ambulance
service.

There were many in-
teresting and heart
breaking calls in the
past five years which
will be listed in next
week's article. We hope
you or your friends have
no need for this emer-
gency first aid wagon,
but if you do, you can
rest assured that quali-
fied persons will be
there within seconds af-
ter your telephone call.

Club Teens PSan

Dinner, Dance
Teenage members of

the Sun and Surf Beach
Club will hold their first
social event of the sum-
mer season — a dinner-
dance and splash party
— at 8 p.m. Friday, July
31.

The Jodi Layne Trio,
currently appearing in
the Ocean Hear th
lounge, will alternate
with the teens own music
for dancing in the "19th
Hole."

Club manager Ed Wil-
son has announced
awards will be given to
the teenage members
and their guests in sev-
eral dance contests
planned for the evening.

The event will con-
tinue to midnight, su-
pervised by Adele An-
derson, youth activities
coordinator at the Club.

THE S E M I N A

ONLY S MINUTES FROM BOCA RATON

AT THE RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT
DEERFIELD BEACH 399-6680

By the Hillsboro Blvd. Bridge (turn at the Rivcrview arrow)

OPEN AT 4:30 DAILY CLOSED MONDAYS

AIR CONDITIONED

Bill Stewart B.A. Ohi o Wesleyan U.
Owner -Moderator -Philosopher - Alchemist

BOCA RATON NEWS
PHONE 395-5121

Publish«d every THURSDAY
at 34 5,E, 2nd St, by Boca
Raton Publishing Co.

Myron Yelvcrton
Circulation Manager

Plume .W-5121

Entered as Second Cluss
Matter at tlio Post Office at
Boca Ralon, Florida. Dec.
1,1955,

Subscription Katun
By currier In clty.,10<f week

By moil in U.S.
Tyr.$5.20;6mo.$3;3mo.$l.?S

By mail outside U.S.
1 yf.$7; 6mo.$<l;3 mo. $2.50.

Fun Nite
with

Skipper CAvcl f
HOUDAY, AUGUSI 3

? to 11 p.m.
Clip lhif» «d for a reduced price

Pompano Skate Arena
3721 K 12th i ve . Pompano Beach WH 1-1651

Teen Talk - Farewell Donee Scheduled at Old Center
By Anita Fitzgerald privilege.

Well, this is it! We
have finally come to the
"Farewell Dance" —
the last dance taking
place at the old building.

So if you're the senti-
mental type, like I am,
and would like to attend
this farewell dance —
the invi-
tation is
y o u r s .
Only .50
f o r
m e tu-
bers and
,75 for
gues t s .
To en-
t e r t a i n
you, we
will be
featuring
sounds of
nentals."

Don't miss out on itl
Casual attire is your

Since its completion
in November I960, over
3 million people have
visited Florida's Weeki
Wachee and sat 16 feet
below the surface of the
water to see the thrilling
performances staged by
the Weeki Wachee Mer-
maids.

Anita

the great
the "Conti-

One week following
our fond farewell to the
old building, the big
"grand opening" of the
new Community Center
will take place — and a
GRAND opening it will
be! Dedication cere-
monies will be held at 11
a.m. along with the rib-
bon cutting ceremony.
The officers of the
Teen-age Center along
with representatives
from other groups that
will be using the new
Community Center have
been asked to serve as
hosts and hostesses
during the dedication
and open house.

That very same night,
our first Saturday night
dance will be held at the
Center. Invitations have
been extended not only
to the teen-agers but to
interested parents and
adults as well. Past off-
icers (going back as far
as nine years) and prior

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck

Lowest Rales

Night - 941-3252

N O W
FRank oean sammy •

9M-HI ~
TECHNICOLOR- PANAVISION" FROM WARNER BROS.

Color Co-Hit - John Wayne - "NORTH TO ALASKA

TWO FAVORITES - BY REQUEST!
50< Early Bird Price
1:30 - 2:00 Monday thru Friday

iglDAY THRU TUESDAY

JAMES BOND IS BACK f

Mil FLEMINGS

wiTHicvn
SliHjsJMSBOND

l i H « J K B l - » h r UNITED ARTISTS
Show Times

2:05-4:40-7:00-9:15 .

STARTS WEDNESDAY AUG. 5

PETER SELLERS
SAVID NIVEN
ROBERT WAGNER
CLAUDIA CARDINALE
CAPUCINE

Show Times
2:05 - 4:45 -7:00 - 9:20

r
T H E M I R I S C H COMPANY Presents

B U K E EDWARDSPRMCTION

THE PINK PANTHiRi TECHNICOLOR"
TECHNIRAMA'

THE BEATLES - SOON - "A HARD DAYS NIGHT"

ROCKING CHAIR LOGE SEATS
ACRES of FREE PARKING

GOLD COAST DRI VEIN
U.S. NO. 1, DEERFIELD BEACH •

HELD OVER 2 COLOR COMEDIES
f V4 "f l* r " "" '^ sfory ever put Between Covers I

/'Bedtime Story "A,
Grant in "CHARADE" - . '

Drive-in WE 3-9930
Federal Hw>., US1, Between
Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano

EDGAR ALLAN POE'S
MASTERPIECE OF THE MACABRE

2 COLOR
HORROR
CLASSICS

Z7OLIATW
ANDTHE

.COLORSCOPE

Miss Teen Towns have
been asked to attend.

If you think our first
dance sounds good so
far, wait — Charlie
Murdock will be on hand
with special guests. It
sounds unbelievable but
it's all true. All in all,
it'll be an unforgettable
"grand opening" you
can't afford to miss.

That's it for this week
teens and I'll see you

Saturday with the "Con-
tinentals."

HOW COME I HAVEN'T
SEEN YOU at the

WAFFLE SHOP
We are OPEN
ail Summer
Serving The Best
by "EL GRECO"

6:30 to 3:00 p.m.
MON,- SAT.

211 Federal Highway
Boca Raton

t'xntiv. IVorltf of Oiiiimf

Known for Goad Food Everywhere

Distinctive Catering Facilities

Million Dollar Settings

Weddings, Banquets, Bridge Clubs

Business and Social Gatherings

Enjoy as much as you want
, V vV: thilttn-n t IMIIU- f 2 ffnlf IViiv

i (MiiiiniHMiN rii<cri(iiiiiiu-»il

••- § v / Take Out Cantonese Food Service

hW •••*•'•* POMPANO BEACH. Phone 941-2201 :
V CLOSED MONDAYS

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

FULL COURSE

1.95DINNERS
froni

TINY" HINDS
at piano & organ
FRI. & SAT. Nights

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

CR 8-1741

get a five-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only$2.45

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:

Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce

Tuesday

Wednesday—

Thursday —
Friday —
Saturday —
Sunday —

——— Boiled Beef with Horseradish
Cream Dressing

. Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
cooked to order

Corned Beef with Cabbage and a
Boiled Potato

—^WHWMI i ..—..•Broi Jed F resh F i s h

-Broiled Chopped Beefsteak, a full Half
pound of quality beef, broiled to order

Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken

Phone 395-4800

RESTAURANT AND HARBOUR; iQUNGE

UNIVERSITY INN U.S. I BOCA RATON

941-5035

POMPANO
sot 1:30 til 2 p.m.

except Sat., Sun.
and Holidays

Last Times Today - "What A Way To Go"

STARTS
TOMORROW
2:00- 4;40
7:20 • 10:00

in SHOPPERS HAVEN- 3251 NORTH

All Children
Under 12 - 50<fc

NOW !
Summer

Casual Policy
FAMILY PRICES
Dancing Nightly
Except Sunday

to the
Jodi Layne Trio

'Superb Dining OverlookinafmJ|Atlantic Ocean"

For Reservations
395-3500

mat?.

I a,
Vji-

CLOSED
MONDAY

R E S T A U R A N T

the Boca Raton Sun & Surf Beach Club
111! NORTH OC1AN BLVD., BOCA RATON

m

m

m

m



Topel Named General Mattnger
Of A. D. Beveridge Assoc.

Appointment of Al
Topel as general mana-
ger of A.D. Beveridge
Associates and Polo Un-
limited was announced
this week by A.D. Bev-
eridge, president.

A newsman in Florida
for the past 28 years,
T o p e 1
has been
a r e si-
d e n t of
Flor ida
for the
past 41
y e a r s ,
c o m i n g
h e r e
f r o m
F o r e s t
Park, 111.
He has covered Boca
Raton for the past four
years and has been as-
sociated with leading
newspapers in South
Florida.

Among his current
assignments will be ra-
dio news capsules on
radio station WDBF. He
is a member of the Boca
Raton Sunrise Kiwanis
Club and a second vice
president of Gold Coast
Press Club. During his
newspaper career, he
has been the recipient of
numerous Associated

Press and Florida Press
Assn. awards and the
"Big Story" award on
television in 1947 for
his stories on the
"Pinewood Gang" in
Miami.

He attended North-
western University and
the University of Mi-
ami, majoring in crim-
inal law and procedure.
He is married to the
former Marian Pope and
resides at 1122 W. Ca-
mino Real in Boca Ra-
ton Square.

Club Youngsters
Plan Field Trip

Highlight of the sum-
mer season for young-
sters at the Sun and Surf
Beach Club will be a
field-trip Thursday,
Aug. 6, to the Miami
Seaquariurn,

Arranged by the
club's youth activities
coordinator, Adele An-
derson, the trip will be
by air-conditioned bus-
es scheduled to leave
the club at 8 a.m. for the
day-long outing.

Several women from
the club will accompany
the youngsters .
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CUSTOM
DRAPERIES

SHOP IN OUR STORE OR
IN YOUR HOME! We will
custom make any $1.98 yd.
drapery fabric, floor length
(80" or longer) with LABOR
AT NO CHARGE. Slight
charge for shorter draper-
ies and valances.

Op«n Mon.-Sat.
9:00-5:30

Come in or
Phone
Collect

Enjoy our FREE
SHOP AT HOME

Decorating Service

To arrange an Ap-
pointment at Your
Convenience with No
Obligation just Call . .
Collect

CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

Draping thr Gold Loa\t

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beech
Phone* CR 8-2877 & 399-2837

VISIT OUR DEERFIELD "BROWSE 'N THINK SHOP"
1603 S.E. 3rd Court (Cove Center)

Participants in Boca Raton Cabana Club's summer
tennis clinic will end the program with a tournament
the beginning of August. Tennis players are (left up-
per row) Jane Fitzpatrick, Nancy Mitchell, Kathy Lo-
Bianc-o, Sue Meredith, Bud Hallmun, Bobby Kelly;
(lower left) Susan Squiers, Scott Squiors, Kathy
Fitzpatrick, Billie Mitchell and Gregg
Heard.

In 1960-61 approxi-
mately 27 per cent of
Florida's college age
population attended col-
lege. By 1970 this is ex-
pected to increase to
33.5 per cent.

You CAN afford to
AIR CONDITION

your business...

Charlotte Hazelwood receives the Best Driver Award from Harry Benson, in-
structor during the Summer Drivers Training program at Boca Raton High
School. Tim Lewis, left, and Jan Roll were runners-up. The trophy, presented
by the Boca Raton News, was given for the best performance during a Road-e-
o on the last day of the program.

Ladies..do you have
a knuckle problem
with rings?

Now, end your
trouble with

FINGER-FIT

To illp o w your knitcM*

JWGCR-f/r IS A HINOfD SHANK
WITH THESE ADVANTAGES,

a Expand* 3 •iiei...>lipa easily overEpand*
knuckle... a

ocks.e Sing fit* nuts. iafo..wfll nsvar twtot.

l i fe's Jewelers
SHOPPER'S HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

Open Every Night till 9 p.m.

ALL OVER SOUTH FLORIDA, SCORES OF SUCCESS STORIES PROVE IT CAN BE DONE!

Cabana Ciub Plans
Hard: Gras Dance

"MardiGras" will be
the theme for Boca Ra-
ton Cabana Club's din-
ner dance.

The dinner dance will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Aug. 1.

Dancing will be to New
Orleans style music

Save 1/3 to 1/2

PUT YOUR VALUABLE
ARTICLES UNDER ONE
COVER , <

You can buy separate policies
to cover your valuables like
photo or hobby equipment,
jewelry and furs, or sports
equipment. But, it's more con-
venient and economical to
cover all these with one policy.
If you'd like "One Policy'
protection for your on-the-go
valuables, see us about a Per-
sonal Articles Floater,

Representing
Hartford Accident sad
Indemnity Comply
Member The Hartford
Insurants Group
Hartford IS, Conn.

DREXEL
Furniture

The MOST TRUSTED NAME in FURNITURE

DISCONTINUED GROUPS
and FLOOR SAMPLES

1465 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.

LET'S FACE IT! The general public just won't patron-
ize a place that isn't air conditioned. So if your place isn't
— or if your present system is "showing its age"— check

J#%PII i K U L - 5 8 SERIES consists
of long life cooling coil, served by specially
designed, heavy - duty natural gas powered
engine. Completely flexible in converting exist-
ing systems or for new installations. Low "sil-
houette," quiet and inconspicuous. Fully
automatic, thermostatically controlled, elec-
tronic ignition system — field service tests show
2,000 hours between servicing, up to 10,000
hours before major maintenance.

the economy, the dependability, the savings on low, low
service costs and special year-round rates for natural gaa
air conditioning.

_ ABSORPTION TYPE,
ideal for small clinics, stores, offices. "Motor"
is a silent gas flame . . . no moving parts . . .
nothing to make noise, break down or wear out.
No high pressure system, no costly refrigerant
to leak away . . . no complicated electric sys-
tem. Quiet, dependable, safe . . . and you can
count on twice the equipment life of other types.

NATURAL

AIR COND
"Covers equipment up to 20 tona for
qualified installations—no capital invest-
ment, no financing charges or interest,
maximum tax advantages, elimination of
high service costs . . . an ideal way to
cut expenses, build profits, help your
business grow! CALL—

LAKE W O R T H
12 S. J ST.
JU 5-6401

WEST PALM BEACH
338 DATURA ST.

TE 2-2«SI

DELRAY BEACH
325 N,E. 2nd ST.

27*-2G3fi

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY



Gold Coast Colt Team
Wins Orlando Bid

John H. Wolfe Jr., manager of the Southern Manor Country Club, practices on
the huge putting green at the 18-hole course. The clubhouse is in the back-
ground.

At Southern Manor Country Club

Public, No Membership
Most golf courses

open, then start a cam-
paign for members.

Others are formed
by members, then open
for all.

But the plans of South-
ern Manor Country
Club, five miles north
of Boca Raton Road on
U.S. 441, call for it al-
ways to be a public
course.

Its owners are exper-
ienced in the operation
of public courses, for
they own four others in
the Washington, D.C.,
area.

Public courses, in the
eyes of most observers,
are important in this
area, where most cour-
ses tend to restrict
themselves to a member
operation and the once-
in-a-while golfer and
his guests have too few
places to play.

Southern Manor was
designed by famed golf
architect William F.
Mitchell, who has been
responsible for course
design all over the East-
ern United States and
especially in the Carib-
bean.

Southern Manor is a
long course, with 5,570
yards from the wom-
en's tees, 6,115 from
the whites, and 6,836
from the championship
tees. Water is an im-
portant factor on 11 of
the 18 holes, either
crossing the fairway or
nudging into doglegs.

Though well-trapped,
the bunkers are now
hard, but Manager John
H. Wolfe, Jr., says that
new sand will be put in
them before the heavy
play of the winter sea-
son.

The course is only
three years old, and the
numerous trees are
just beginning to set
themselves. Architect
Mitchell placed a num-
ber of date and cabbage
palms strategically, and
these have already
reached sufficient size
to make play interest-
ing, but the shade trees
and shrubbery for beau-
tification purposes have
a long way to go.

The basic land is very
flat, as it is past the
Boca Raton ridge that
causes the gentle roll of
the city. However, own-
ers S.G. Loeffler Sr.
and Layne E. Loeffler
Jr. have spent a huge
chunk of money in gently
rolling the fairways and
tees.

The greens are com-
ing into their own, and
at the present time are
in better shape than
most of the courses in
the area. Tees aren't
clipped too close, and
Manager Wolfe recom-
mends using long wood
tees for some of the
longer holes.

Four holes are under
two hundred yards.
Three of these have wa-
ter breaking into the
fairway, two with a 10
ft. wide creek bisecting
the valley. The other

green is elevated and
well-trapped.

Longest hole is the
490 yd. (from the white
tee) 9th, which is gently
rolling, has a slight dog-
leg and five fairway
bunkers.

The Loefflers have
set the green fees low
to encourage play.
Wolfe goes along with
this, saying that "the
best courses are those
that are played often."

Summer green fees
are $2 for 18 holes, with
$1 after 2 p.m. Both
electric and pull carts
are available. Winter
fees are double the off-
season rates.

The Southern Colonial-
styled clubhouse is open
only during the season.
Large locker rooms are
available for both'men
and women, and the

Yanks Back
For Home Stand

The Fort Lauderdale
Yankees will be playing
at home this weekend,
meeting Daytona Beach
tonight and Orlando Fri-
day, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Saturday night is a
special Family Night for
the Yanks, with an entire
family, no matter how
many, all getting in for
a total of $1.50.

Sunday night is Yan-
kee Fan Appreciation
Night, with a free pass
for any future game be-
ing given with each two
tickets purchased on
this night. Also, five
lucky fans will get free
season passes for the
entire 1965 Fort Laud-
erdale Yankee season.

All games start at
7:30 at the Fort Lauder-
dale Yankee stadium.

clubhouse contains a
lobby, restaurant and
private rooms.

One feature of the
course is the longer-
than-average distance
between green and the
next tee.

Mitchell planned this
because "with the heavy
use nowadays of electric
carts, t h i s additional
distance permits faster
play since the carts do
not pile up around the
green."

Besides the 18 holes,
there is a large 18-hole
putting green, a practice
green and a driving
range.

The Gold Coast Colts,
incorporating players
from two local Colt Lea-
gue teams, defeated
Fort Lauderdale South-
west last Friday to
claim the District A
championship and the
right to compete at the
Orlando State cham-
pionship tournament.

Locals from the Hon-
da Cycles and Grant's
Engineering battled
through four double-
elimination tournament
matches with only one
defeat. If victorious in
Orlando the team will go
on to the area champion-
ship in Tampa, where
they will play the Geor-
gia championship team
and last year's Florida
champs from Tampa.

For t Laude rda l e
Southwest defeated the
Fort Lauderdale Opti-
mists 5-3 last Wednes-
day. With one defeat tal-
lied already, they faced
the Gold Coasters, beat-
ing them 4-1. With one
defeat each, the Gold
Coasters again faced
Southwest, and took the
District A championship
in a 3-2 one-hitter Fri-
day night.

Thursday night pitch-
er Jodie Ives of South-
west earned his win,
striking out fourteen
Gold Coasters and al-
lowing only three hits.
Chuck Lekniskas start-
ed for the locals, and

was relieved by Harry
Herbold in the third inn-
ing. Pete Dunn was cat-
cher.

Fo r t Lauderdale's
four unearned runs
were scored in the third
inning by Mike Fawley,
John Palumbo, Ed
Leahy and Jeff Mahika.
Hitting for the Gold
Coast was third-base-
man Dennis Jones, two
for four, who in the first
inning was thrown out at
the plate, almost-scor-
ing. Center fielder Mike
Rose was one for one.

Friday night Mike
Law went all the way to
win the 3-2 ball game
and the championship.
Pete Dunn caught. Jim-
my Hale started for
Fort Lauderdale and
Tony Hughes was relief
pitcher.

Two walks, a run
scoring single by Mike
Law, and a run-produc-
ing fielder's choice ac-
counted for two runs in
the sixth inning. Fort
Lauderdale had the tying
run at second and a win-
ning run on first with
one away in the seventh
inning, but the remain-
ing batters were pitched
out.

Hitting for the Gold
Coasters were Dennis
Jones, one for three;
Mike Law, two for three;
Harry Herbold, one for
three; and Shawn McEl-
roy, one for three.

This Week In Bowling

In addition to present-
ing seven shows a day of
their present underwa-
ter mermaid show, the
Mermaids at Florida's
Weeki Wachee are now
in rehearsal for their'all
new show, "Alice in
Waterland", which will
be premiered on Oct. 1.

Everyone is discuss-
ing the league or lea-
gues they plan to bowl
with starting right after
Labor Day. Much inte-
rest has been shown in
the new 850-875 scratch
league which will bowl
Friday night at 9:30
right next to the Wom-
en s Invitational scratch
league.

Others a r e talking
about a trip to Jamaica
and plans have already
been made to meet with
the tour director on Aug.
16. Many housewives
are planning to bring
their children to the
nursery and bowl in a
morning league . . . and
so it goes. A complete
winter league schedule
is posted in the lobby.

We have seen many
familiar faces, many
of whom have been away
for the summer, coming
in to get some practice
before the regular sea-
son starts. The Sturdy
Oaks had over 40 bowl-
ers on Monday. Dr.
George Morgan, Ray
Beland and Bob Sus-
sieck discussed thepos-
sibility of running two
shifts this fall — one
group to start at 1 p.m.
and another at 3:30p.m.
each Monday. Speaking
of th§ Sturdy Oaks, a
new team record of 802
was established Monday

High Schocil Footballers
Urged In Register Early

New students at Boca
Raton High School, who
intend to play football
this year, are urged by
Athletic Director Har-
old Hazelwood to sub-
mit their birth certifi-
cates now.

"The Florida High
School Athletic Asso-
ciation requires that all
students participating in
interscholastlc athletics
be registered in the as-
sociation's office in
Gainesville," Hazel-
wood said, "and we like
to get this done in plen-
ty of time so there's no
question about eligibil-
ity during the season."

The office at the high

school is open daily,
Monday through Friday.

Jets Meet
On Sunday

meeting for boys
10 to 13 interest-

in playing football
Boca Raton Jaycee

held at 7

A
ages
ed
for
Jets will be
p.m. Sunday.

Practice schedules
will be announced at the
meeting which will be
held in the community
building.

by Harold Minor, Harry
Carter , DaleEckerman,
Paul Engle and Everett
Dodge. Fifteen minutes
later it was broken by
Joe Abraham, Al But-
terfield, Dick Long, Al
Skinner and Cuyler
Stebbins when they rol l -
ed 809, and so it goes.
Eric Anderson, a mem-
ber of the Sturdy Oaks
who never bowled until
last November, rolled
a big 226.

In the Thursday Even-
ing Senior Group Helen
Cox took high honors
with a plus 76, followed
closely by Louise Miller
( a winner two weeks in
a row) with a plus 53.
Joe Mantsch was in third
place and the consola-
tion prize went to Bill
Deitz with a minus 50.

During the week three
tournaments were held.
St. Andrew's Faculty
bowed in a handicap meet
to the St. Andrew's stu-
dents. The winning Ju-
nior team was composed
of Richard Lambert,
Lawson Turner, Gar-
land Smith and Steve
Billing and their total
pinfall was 1131. High
game was won by John
Schuman with a 223 and
High Set by Jorge Her-
nandez. Terry Carlisle
and Dale Sorensen were
the high scorers on the
faculty team.

In the Recreation De-
partment tournament,
Rick Brownlee won the
boys high singles, Sue
O'Brien won the girls
singles, and Prisci l la
Ebel came through with
the most strikes.

Andy Andrews won the
Strike Tournament on
Saturday night with eight
str ikes and Herb Wil-
kinson finished second
with seven. Al Wright
Jr . and Ann Wright were
the Scotch Doubles win-
ners .

Winter league meet-
ings are now being
scheduled. Secretaries
Harry Coif ax, Esther
Pfanner, John Ingraham,
Jean Large, David Go-
van, G l a d y s Colfax,
Grace Pearson and Jim

Avampato are busy
sending out notices of
their league meetings.
Call 395-5222 for fur-
ther information.

Robert Breitenstein,
Dean of Men at FAU, is
looking into the possi-
bility of a FAU Faculty
and Staff bowling league.
They plan to bowl on
Monday evenings soon
after school opens.

BOCA SQUARES MIXED
Team Won Lost

1. Tinkarbell's 35 13
2. Hits & Misses 33 15
3. Boca Kats 33 15
4. Boca Bottles 25 23
5. Ha Hopefuls 25 23
6. The Clowns 24 24
7. The Allay Cats 22 26
8. The Pee Wees 22 26
9. The Kooks 20 28

10. The Ringers 19 29
11. Boca Nuts 19 29
12. Reluctant Losors 13 35
High Individuals: Rex Ross
234-548, John Bozrone 213.
577, Tom Strimbu 196-515,
Gene Hall 198-558; Rose
Strimbu 153-436, Ann Wright
168-483.

UNIV. MEN'S SCRATCH
Team Won Lost
1. Team 7 26 10
2. Team 8
3. Team 1
4. Team 5
5. Team 10
6. Team 3
7. Team 9
8. Team 6
9. Team 2

10. Team 4
High Individuals;
212-587, John
592, Frank ReschJ<e 200-537,
Pele Ravenhall 213-575.

UNIV. WOMEN'S SCRATCH
Team Won Lost

1. Aces 22 14
2. Queens 19 17
3. WildCords 19 17
4. Jokers 12 24

High Individuals: Dottie King
180.514, Coclle Chaput 186-
480, Eileen Massarella 169-
468, Joanne Cornette 168-461.

FELLOWSHIP
Team
1. Woodchucks
2. Deers
3. Tigers
4. Pole Cats
5. Alley Cats
6. Cubs
7. Gazelles
8. Skunks

23
20
20
19
16
M
14
13
12

; Dick G
Bozzone

13
16
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
riff in
232.

Won
21
20
17
14
12
12
10
6

Lost
7
8

11
14
14
16
14
23
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Dale Sorensen, left, director of athletics at St.
Andrew's School and Edward Fox, director of the
summer program at the institution, congratulate each
other after the faculty-student bowling tourney.

City Girl Allstars
Stomp Naples Team

A team of all-star
girl Softball players
traveled to Naples Sat-
urday, July 25, and lick-
ed a Naples all-star
team, 5-2.

The game started off
badly for the Boca Ra-
ton girls as Hilda Mann-
ing was left stranded
after singling in the first
inning.

In their half of the
first, Naples scored al-
most immediately as
lead-off batter Linda
Dimbling singled, Sha-
ron Acord was safe on
a fielder's choice, Judy
Peale doubled scoring
Dimbling, and Lynn
Forester drove a double
to center scoring Peale.
Ann Walters ended the
inning on a flyouttoleft.
At the end of one, Na-
ples led 2-0.

Starting off the top of
the second, Linda King
beat out an infield hit,
Maureen Wheelin drove
a single through short to
score King. At the end
of two, as Naples went
down one, two, three,
the score was Naples 2,
Boca Raton 1.

In the top of the third,
the local girls began to
apply pressure after a
nervous start. Ann Pool
drilled a long drive
over deep center for the
only home run of the
game. Hilda Manning
singled and took second
on an over-throw by the
shortstop. Chris Ball,

baseman, drove a long
double to right. Linda
Chatelier fielded the
ball deep in right center
and relayed the ball to
the short fielder Chris
Ball, who rifled the ball
to Hilda Manning in time
to catch Judd attempting
to stretch a double into
three bases.

An insurance run was
added by Boca Raton in
the top of the sixth as
Maureen Wheelin, top
hitter for both teams,
with two.singles and a
triple, led off with her
third hit. Syd Pool
doubled up the middle
to score Wheelin and the
next three batters went
down in order.

Outstanding defen-
sively for Boca Raton
were Ida Coon, Chris
Brannigan and Judy
Lekniskas, the pitcher,
who limited the Naples
girls to five hits, strik-
ing out four.

Twilighters
Polished Off

Boca Raton Window
Cleaners polished up
their game last week and
moved into first place
in the Boca Raton Twi-
light Golf League.

Giff Pearson did the
dirty work and Buck
Sparks the polishing.
When the two of them
were through, it was a
clear view from the top
of the standings.

Boca Title Company
and Mitchell Insurance
spent the weekend pre-
paring mud pies to throw
at the leaders to muddy
up their efforts and
knock them from their
high perch. Either team
could take over first
place this week with a
couple of good rounds.

Mackey Printing has
been junking along and
their sails have been
spilling wind, causing
them to lose ground in
the race. The standings
at the close of last
week's play:
Boca Window 91
Boca Title Co. 90
Mitchell Ins. 87 1/2
Mackey Print. 83
Golfer's World 79
DeMarco 751/2

Roberts Furn. 741/2
Camino Gar. 74
Keating of Fla. 72 1/2
1st Bk. & Trust 72
Keek's Barber 67
WaldronMtrs. 67
The Lounge 57 1/2

Teen Town
Naples

Teen Town
Pool, Ann
Manning, Hilda
Ball, Chris
Lekniskas, Judy
King, Linda
Ball, Claudia
Whellin, Maureen
Pool, Syd
CUatliier, Linda
Coon, Ida
Brannigan, Chris
Totals
Totals
Naples

Dimbling, Linda
Acord, Sharon
PealQ Judy
Judd, Shirley
Forester, Lynn

5
2

AB R
4 1
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 2
3 1
3 1

H E
2 0
2 0
1 0
0 0
2 0
1 0
3 0
1 03

2
1
3

35
35 512 0

AB R H E

0 0
0 0
0 0

Coreein, Donna
Coreein, Sue
Hooker, Pat

smallest player on the ^
field, singled sharply to waiters, Ann
left. The next two up Kilgore, Kathy
forced runners on two
fielder's choices. Mau-
reen Wheelin drove a
triple to center to score
Linda King and Claudia
Ball. Syd Pool flew out
to end the inning.

In the bottom of the
third, Naples made their
last serious attempt to
score. Judd, the second

By W.P. Bebout
In case you didn't

know it, a giraffe and
a mouse have the same-
number of neckbones
, . Little wonder lim-
burger cheese is such
smelly stuff - a single
gram contains over six
billion tiny mold plants
and up to 360 billion
bacteria . . . The first
1800 miles of the
earth's surface i s solid
. . . Potty-seven years
ago a. federal income
tax law went into ef-
fect. The first year
Uncle Sam collected
about 35 million dol-
lars in taxes. Today's
take exceeds 68 billion
dollars . . . In real
estate you can emu-
late the giraffe or the
mouse . . . you can
stick your neck out on
every deal or you can
snoop around too cau-
tiously and get no-
where. There is a hap-
py, and profitable me-
dium, but it takes ex-
pert analysis like
you'll get at W.P. BE-
BOUT REALTOR, 701
N. Federal Highway, to
determine what is really
advisable. Let one of
our agents counsel you.
Call 395-4334 for ap-
pointment.

ifSA BREEZE TO KEEP COOL

For Classified
Ad Service

Phone 395-5121

Organs

Acrosonk JK imJLAP I f MJ>% Orga-sonit
and other famous names in pianos-organs-players
503 N.E, 20th St. —- at Federal Hwy. and N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton Phono 395-4709

LEOIETT iUSSO 00.
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

Plan Your Advert ising lor the Fall NOW I

* MAGAZINE & NEWSPAPER LAYOUT-ART
* BROCHURES * LETTERHEADS * POSTERS
* DIRECT MAIL LETTERS * SIGN BOARDS

Call 395-0411

BEATRICE MARIE PZEDPELSKI
FOR A COMPLETE CREATIVE ART SERVICE

Thurs., Fri., Saf.
July 30, 31 , Aug. 1

A Group of Junior and Women's

SHIFTS and
BOY'S SLACKS

3.98 to 4.98 $1 off

MESSES Price
GIRL'S SHIFTS & DRESSES

3.98 to 4.98 $1 off
BABY OVERALLS

$1 off Reg. Price
$1.00 TOYS, GAMES, "«.*
BOOKS and MODELS 7 / f r

See $1 TABLE-Values to 13.95

All Sales Cash and Final

OF KOURSE
491 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton

0 " Reversible
2 Speed, 5000C.F.M.,
Wcstinghousc Motor,
5 Year Guarantee

2 0 " Roll-About
3 Speed, Westinghouse Motor,
5 Year Guarantee

Reg 34.95

SPECIAL 26'5
Beliefs HurdwanCo.

3198 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Tolo phone 395-2120 Boca Raton,
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Sawdust Trail, Pompano Ikuich Slow Pitch Softball League Champs, hit tho
loser's trail here Tuesday night as they bowed to Arrow U-Drive-It, 8-1, and
were eliminated from Gold Ball play. Action above was part of the fast-moving
game. Jack Ashworth copped the only run for tho losers in the third. Other re-
sults at Memorial Field saw the Uoynton Steelers edging Mickey's Crickett
Club, l;5-12 in eight, Pratt and Whitney downing Cri,swell Launderers, 7-4, and
Forest Hill Village topping (iarry's Sport Shop, (1-3. Action continues this week.

Garry's Sportshop,Wentworth Fie,
Will Playoff for Softball Crown

The Men's Adult Soft- fore Garry's, in the4ast
ball League of Boca Ra- game of the night, r e -
ton went right down to celved a scare from
the wire Thursday night: Teen Town who managed
with three teams, Went- to outhitbutnotoutscore
worth, Deerfield and the sportshop team.
Garry's all with a
chance to win, waiting
for the final out.

pp
Franks drove in Jez-

ercak with a sacrifice
after Jezercakfly after Jezercak had

When the smoke had walked, leading off the
cleared, Garry's and top of the first inning.
Wentworth were tied at Rutherford singled him
first place and Deerfield to third and he scored
had the dubious honor of
losing twice to Went-
worth in one evening.

In Wednesday night's
double header, Deer-
field and Wentworth
played off a disputed
seventh inning and
Wentworth, who was
ahead at the time of the
dispute held on to win
7-6.

With a time lapse of
ten minutes, Deerfield
and Wentworth played a
regulation rained-out
game. Both teams were
scoreless in the first
inning, but Wentworth
went ahead in the top of
tiie second as Rogers,
hurler for Wentworth,
was safe on a fielder's
choice, Hutchens moved
him to third on a long
double to center and
Cobleiuz singled in both
Rogers and Hutchens. At
the end of two the score
was 2-0 in favor of the
plasterers.

In the fourth, Benson
led off with a double,
Rogers tripled, scoring
Benson, and Rogers
scored as Mangus drove
a hard ball to the sec-
ond baseman, who fumb-
led it. Coblentz ended
the scoring in the fifth D~\NVM
for both teams as he u- t ; h i ck

doubled, leading off the
inning and rounded the
bags to .score as Deer-
field lost the ball. The
final outcome was 5-0
in favor of Wentworth.

In the second game
of Wednesday's play,
Garry's continued on its
way toward at least a
tie by scoring a 13-3
win over Atlantic Elec-
t r ic . Ahead 7-3 going
into the sixth, Garry's DlaB
put the game out of R. Kobhin
sight, scoring six runs
in the bottom of the inn-
ing. Nettles and Ray,
with three hits each and
Smith with two led the

on the long ball to cen-
ter. Garry s came back
to score in their half of
the first as Nettles led
off with a double and
Moss drove him home
with another two base
hit. Garry's picked up
insurance runs, one in
the third and one in the
fifth and hung on to win
and tie for h
championship.

In the other game
Thursday night, Went-
worth was assured of at
least a tie for first in
regular season play as

completely outclassed
the Electricians who
were able to score only
three off the deliveries
of Rogers, the hurler of
the plasterers.

Garry's Sportshop and
Wentworth Plasterers
ended in a deadlock for
first place, necessitat-
ing a two out of three
play-off to decide the
championship. T h e
playoff will be played
the week of Aug. 3.

Wentworth 17
Atlantic Elec. 3

Wontworth
James
Coblentz
Haller
Benson
Dunster

the league f ^
Mangus
Hutchens
Mitchell
Good
Totals

Atlantic Electric
Gilcrest

AB R U E
5 1 2 0

2 2 0
0

they defeated Atlantic
Electric 17-3. Scoring
in every inning but the J?ias,
fourth, Wentworth led
by Dunster's four hits

Stephens
Imerger
R. Rabbins

Wentworth
Deerfield

Rcece
Hendricks
Mallard!
S. Robbins
Totals

Wentwtirth
James
Cohlcntz
Haller
Pumphivy
Gontlt!

Oumiter

ilUtCllL'tlfi
Mangiu;
Mitchell
Totals

Ulackwi'UliT

B, Chick
[•rye
Ilutcherui
Craig

Rockwell
lotah;

Wuntworth
DeorfielU

AB R It E
4 0 0 0
4 1 3 0
3 0 1 0
2 f] 0 0
1 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
3 0 0 0
3 2 1 0
3 1 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0

;t2 s y o
AH R H F,

3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
2 0 1 0
2 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
2, 0 0 0
27 0 5 0

1234567
0202100- 5
0000000- 0

Wentworth
Atlantic Elec.

0 1
4 4 2 0
4 4 4 0
3 2 2 0

0 1 0
3 0 0 0
3 2 0 0
4 1 2 0
4 1 1 0

40 17 17 0
AB R H E

3 0 0 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
1 2 0

1 0
1 0

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

2 0 0 0
26 3 5 0

1234567
5230331-17
0003000- 3

3
3
3
3 0
3 0
2
2
2

Garry's
Teen Town

Garry's 13
Atlantic E!ec. 3

Atlantic Electric
Heiutrickfi
Imurgur

Garry's;
Nettles
Ray
Moss
Galloway
WilBon
Moody
Smith
Stenbins
Lockwood
Ward
Totals;
Teen Town

Huff
Jezercafc
Rutherford
Franks
Stecle
Danclu
P. Stiuthardi;
Coons
Lall!
Miller
Totals

Garry's
Teen Town

AB R H E
3 1 2 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
2 0 2 0
2 0 0 0
2 1 1 0
2 1 0 0
2 0 0 0

25 3 4 0
AH R II E

2 1 0 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 2 0
2 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 2 0
3 0 0 0

28 110 0
1234 567
1010 100- 3
1000000- 1

Reece
Mai lard i
Lake
BlumenfieUl
J. Robhhu;
Total:;
Garry's

heavy hitting attack of Netties
Garry's. Imerger with lla>'
two out of three was big w ' ] | ^ a y

for the Electricians. smith
Thursday night'sdou- stebums

ble header with Garry's ^ ^
and Wentworth playing ward
for at least a tie and wuimiw
both teams needing to l o t a

win, both teams did just Atlantic Elec.
that. However, not be- carry'«

AB R H E
3 0 0 0
3 0 2 0
3 2 1 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 3 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 1 0
3 0 0 0

30 3 ') 0
AB R H E

4 3 3 0
2 3 0
2 3 0
1 2 0

4 3 2 0
4 0 2 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0

1 2 0
1 2 0

38 1317 0
12 3 4 5 6 7
00010 20- 3
104 0 26 -13

Marathon driving is
a risky practice, the
Peninsula Motor Club,
AAA, warns motorists
planning vacations. A
safe driving schedule is
300 miles per day for
the average driver.

St. Andrew's Swimmer
Cracks U.S. Records
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LARGEST VOLUME
LIQUOR CHAIN
IN SO. FLORIDA

Steve Hairston, swim-
ming for St. Andrew's
Swim Club in Tuesday's
Junior Olympic elimi-
nations, bettered two
national records.

Hairston, one of 20
individual qualifiers
from St. Andrew's,
posted a time of 23.2
seconds in the 50-yard
freestyle and 51.3 sec-
onds in the 100-yard
freestyle. Although both
times bettered the na-
tional Junior Olympic
records, he'll have to do
at least as well in the
finals in order to get
the records into the
books.

The finals will be held
Aug. 6, 7, and 8 in Lake
Worth. Other qualifiers
from St. Andrew's in-
cluded:

Toi Ahrens, first in
100-yard butterfly, 50-
yard butterfly and 200-
yard freestyle.

Melonie Hays, first in
50-yard freestyle, third
in 50-yard backstroke,
first in 100-yard free-
"style.

C h r i s Be tch ley ,
qualified in 100-yard
breast stroke.

Celia Hof s t e t t e r ,
qualified in 100-yard
freestyle and 100-yard
butterfly.

Sue Hairston, quali-
fied in 50-yard butter-
fly.

Betsy Roy, qualified
in 50-yard breast-
stroke.

Ileesa Hairston, third
in 50-yard freestyle,
second in 50-yard but-
terfly, and second in
100-yard freestyle.

Chris H o f s t e t t e r ,

Tie Marks
RPYCC Event

A tie between two-
somes marked play of
the Woman's Golf Asso-
ciation at the Royal
Palm Yacht and Coun-
try Club Thursday.

Elizabeth Reagh and
Marjorie Mueller had
751/2 as did Ruth Mar-
tin and Jobie Welch. The
event was partner play
in which one partner
played the oddholes, the
other the even, with one-
half of the combined
handicap.

There was a three
way tie for second
place, too, with Aggie
Goss and Arta Mae
Johnston; Maxine Gregg
and Doris Ma thews;
Norma Barns and Fran
Miller all coming in
with 76 1/2.

FLAG POLES
INSTALLED

For lawns and general
outdoor use. Sturdy,
attraitive, Aluminum flag
pole. May be removed
and taken down quickly.
A beautifully designed
anodized flag pole —
for longer wear, 15 ft,
above ground, including
Hag, Complete $!>!).50

CALL 278-3159

GEE DEE
SPECIALTIES

851 N.E. Appleby St.
Boca Raton

GRACE'S FOOD STORE
1949 N, W. 2nd Ave.

Specializing

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Schaeffer's
Beer p

Throwawwy Ho tiles

Bologna ib. 591

TEMPERED GLASS
WITHSTANDS 300 M.P.H. WINDS

for

SLID1NG-GUSS DOORS

NOW IN
STOCI

AVOID DANGEROUS ACCIDENTS

LIBERTY GLASS
Ph. 395-5616

«02N. Dixie Hwy,
Boca Raton

qualified in 200-yard
freestyle, 100-yard but-
terfly, 100-yard free-
style.

Dick Marshall, qual-
ified in 100-yard back-
stroke, 200-yard indivi-
dual medley, 200-yard
freestyle.

Jack Decker, first in
500-yard freestyle,
qualified in 200-yard
freestyle.

Richard Ahrens, first
in 100-yard butterfly,
second in 200-yard in-,
dividual medley, third
in 200-yard breast-
stroke.

Chris O'Brien, qual-
ified in 200-yard indi-
vidual medley and 200-
yard breast stroke.

Doug McDonald, qual-
(Continued on page 8A)

NO
LIMITS

THURS.- FRI.
SAT. SALE

*\ at DELRAY
ONLY

Fox, Chenowefh Again
Take Cabana Swim Meet

The seventh swim
meet for the season, an
a c c u m u l a t i v e point
meet, was held Sunday
in the Boca Raton Ca-
bana Club.

Winners in the girl's
division were Kathy
Chenoweth, ages 14-15,
90 points; Kathy LoBi-
anco, ages 12-13, 75
points; Chris Betchley,
ages 10-11, 105 points;
Kathy Meredith, ages 8-
9, 80 points; and Deb-
bie Durant, ages 6-7,
105 points.

Winners in the boy's
division were, Leo Fox,
ages 14-15, 90 points;
John Mussen, ages 12-
13, 65 points; Steve Hop-
pin, a g e s 10-11, 75
points; Mike Toomey,
ages 8-9, 75 points, and
Mike Ward, ages 6-7,
75 points.

Karen Gunn, five and
under, accumulated 90
points.

News Carriers
in Tournament

The first Boca Raton
News Carriers Bowling
Tournament will beheld
Saturday at University
Lanes, according to My-
ron Yelverton, News
circulation manager.

The carriers will be
treated to lunch, soft-
drinks, and a movie be-
sides the tourney.

Trophies will be giv-
en for the best bowlers,
in addition to the covet-
ed "Carrier of the
Year Award", Yelver-
ton said.

The meet is schedul-
ed for 1:30 p.m.

2515 N. FED. HWY.
DELRAY BEACH

PHONE 278-2525
OPEN MONDAY - S A T U R D A Y ^ to

PROOF 8 YEAR OLD I

^ BILL'S
BONDED BOURBON I S C O T C H

100 PROOF BOTTLED 1 Blended and
in BOND STRAIGHT K Y I in Stotl and Bottled

SEAGRAM'S
1 / ft CANADIAN

. P , WHISKEY
1E486.8 PROOF IMPORTED

6 YEAR OLD

FIFTH
RE6. 6.75

You CAN hear a

riedrich

Air-Conditioners

^ FULL QUARTS

-5chenl<!i| RESERVE
8 YEAR OLD

BLENDED
WHISKEY
86 PROOF

DISCOVER
WHIPPED-IH

SMOOTHNESS
REG. 6.10

IP
yon listen
very closely
OTHERWISE the gentle hum of the
smoothly-operating Friedrich will fade
into the background and never disturb
your sleep or your TV-watching. Your
Friedrich's extreme quietness is a direct
resuit of superior insulation and quality
construction. Hear a Friedrich today!

HEATS
in winter

and it's Quiet
NATURALLY you'd expect the finest
GUARANTEE from the world's finest air
conditioners and you get it!

16 GUARANTEE

I Great Western
NEW YORK STATE

CHAMPAGNE
ALL TYPES

BLACK and WHITE
SCOTCH

Blended and Bodied
in Scotland

499
" f FIFTH

Reg, 6.50

MANHATTANS and MARTINIS

FULL QUARTS

in summer

London Dry

90 PROOF

5 YEAR GUARANTEE
We will pick up and repair or replace the
entire refrigeration syjtem anytime within
the 5 - year guarantee period . . including
labor, parts and material at NO COST to the
customer.

For Sale At;

MONTY'S
"SERVICE IS
OUR FIRST

^CONSIDERATION"

000 Satisfied Customers in Palm Beach County

395-7474
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING BRAND'i

CHERRY
IMdFAIFA

Imported from Denmark
It's Cheery . . .

li's Cherry

\. - _
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4 Three-Way hast
A three-way water-

melon feast last Friday
officially ended the Bo-
ca Raton Hummer Rec-
reation Program. Young-
sters enrolled in the
program at Memorial
Park, J.C. Mitchell
School and Roadman
School were treated to
the watermelon party,
the traditional "clos-
ing exercise" for the
playground program.

In Learning Resources

Radiof Telewision Men Join FAU
Three former em-

ployees of television and
radio stations have been
employed by Florida
Atlantic University for
its expanding learning
resources division.

Effective Sept. 1, John
Ragone will join the staff
as audio-visual techni-
cian. Formerly with ra-
dio station WINX in

Cracks Record
(Continued from 7A)

ified in 100-yard back-
stroke.

Pete Curtis, qualified
in 100-yard butterfly,
200-yard individual
medley, 200-yard free-
style.

Glen Stover, quali-
fied in 400-yard free-
style.

Curt Botchley, quali-
fied in 100-yard breast-
stroke and 200-yard
breast stroke.

Dwight Meyer, quali-
fied in 50-yard butterfly
and 50-yard freestyle.

Tad Tompkins, qual-
ified in 200-yard free-
style.

Blf Marshall, quali-
fied in 50-yard breast-
stroke, 100-yard free-
style.

Maryland, he has just
completed work for a
bachelor's degree at the
Milwaukee school of en-
gineering.

Charles Finzel, engi-
neer, and Denver Sim-
mons, video engineer,
joined the staff July 15.

Finzell comes from
station WUFT at the
University of Florida,
and will be in charge of
FAU's audio-video dis-
tribution room. He was
previously with stations
in Washington and Mem-

Boca Motors
Holds Slim Lead

Boca Motors' 41 is
good enough to lead the
Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Twilight Golf Lea-
gue this week, but just
b a r e l y , s i n c e Lew
Montgomery trails "by
only one quarter point,
and the Maulers by one
full point.

Other scores:
Ceba 39 3/4
Behren'sH.M. 381/4
Boca Tackle 3-2
Russell Plas. 31
Jack Benson 281/4
Garry's Spore 27
Day Realty 20 3/4
Boca Plumbing 20 1/2

Two New Faculty Members
Will Teach Sociology, Economics

Appointment of two
assistant professors to
the departments of so-
ciology and economics
rounds out the faculty of
the College of Social
Science at Florida At-
lantic University, Dr.
S.E. Wimberly, dean,
said.

Named to the eco-
nomics department is
Dr. Robert E. Miller
who comes to the new
state university for its
opening year after
having served as chair-
man of the department
of economics at the Uni-
versity of Tampa.

A native Miamian,
Miller holds degrees
from the University of
Miami and earned his
doctorate at Bryn Mawr
in 1963. He has taught
at the University of
Southern California and

Villa Nova, Pa. He and
Mrs. Miller have one
child.

Charles Y; Mercer, a
specialist in industrial
sociology, will assume
his post in economics
Aug. 1, coming from
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill
where he has been a
research associate
since I960. He earned
his bachelor of arts de-
gree at Florida State
University and his mas-
ter 's at Chapel Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller
have three children,
ages five, two and six
months.

G.E. Washer - Dryer
omb. Good Cond. $150,
all 395-7056.

Bought too much lovely
deep pink metalic pink
upholstery fabric 6 yds.
$15 to first call. 395-
2261.

A heart muscle cell
that can take its own
photograph has been de-
veloped by three Uni-
versity of Florida phy-
sicians.

PUBLIC NOTICES

phis,
Simmons was with the

Crosley Broadcasting
Corporation in Colum-
bus, Ohio.

4 Bowmen
Cop Ribbons

Four members of the
Boca Raton Bowmen, an
archery club, copped
ribbons in last week's
invitational a r c h e r y
tournament in Fort
Lauderdale.

Top local scorer was
Richard Clark with 409
points in the men's in-
s t i n c t i v e 175-point
class.

Competing in the in-
termediate instinctive
class were Mark Sel-
leck with 240 points,
Dean Bell with 194
points and Pete Pepin-
sky with 134 points.

The foursome expects
to enter the Everglades
tournament Aug. 9.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY AMEND-
ING THE SAID CODE BY ADD-
ING A SECTION TO BE NUM-
BERED 25-68.2 TO BE EN-
TITLED RESIDENTIAL R-3-B
DISTRICTS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTERST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND
CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 11th day of
August, 1964, to conBider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The Code of Ordinances of
the'iCity of Boca Raton, Florida,
is hereby amended by adding a
section to said Code adopting
R-3-B zoning, and said sec-
tion shall be numbered 25-68.2,
shall be entitled Residential
R-3-B Districts, and said Sec-
tion 25-68.2 shall read as fol-
lows;

"Sec. 25-68.2 Residential R-
3-B Districts.

The Mowing regulations
shall apply to all R-3-B Dis-
tricts:

(A) Uses permitted.
No building or structure

or part thereof shall be erect-
ed, altered or used, in whole
or in part, for other than the
following specified uses:

(1) Multiple dwellings
conforming to the R-3-B regu-
lations specified herein.

(2) Uses accessory to
multiple dwellings, including
laundry machines and. vending
machines fully enclosed within
the main building, community
garages, cabana units and ac-
cessory buildings to private
recreation facilities, for the
use of the occupants, and ex-
cluding any commercial ac-
tivity.

(B) Signs.
Refer to sign ordinance.

(C) Size of Plot.
Every multiple dwelling

plot shall be not less than one
hundred twenty-five (125) feet in
width and one hundred (100)
feet in depth and contain not
less than twenty-five thousand
square feet in area.

(D) Plot coverage.

BOCA RATON
1 If you've newly arrived, looking
* for the newest shows, the best
,-' places to eat, a week-end resort,

your church or synagogue, places
, i to shop or perhaps a house or

apartment . . . . read the

1 WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
| U»« this coupon to 111 oi know you'ra
I liara.

\ Hiin._

> Addteii

* City

I Q

H U M Inn Ihi W.lcomn Wifoii
Hralat call on ma
I wwild Ilka to tubicriba lo (ha

BQCA RATON NEWS
I afraid* aubscrlba to ttu

BOCA RATON NEWS
out coupon mil null to Circulation

21 in.
MODERN DESIGN
COLOR

CONSOLE TV
PERFECT T U

21 S.L 7fh $1. 1 ¥

With
Trade

Ph. 395-0782
SEttVIC'l-; ON i\hh MAKKS

sale
DRESSES OVER 200 TO

CHOOSE FROM

— T W 0 I 3 VALUES
FOR i W TO $14.98

SIZES — 8 TO 20 and I2 ' /J TO 24'/a
* SHIFTS — $5.88 and up *

Almeda's Cotton Shop
ORCHID SQUARE • HWY. 1 * BOCA RATON
Next to Boca Raton Florist Phona 395-2644

The combined area occu-
pied by all main and accessory
buildings and structures shall
not exceed thirty per cent of
the area of the plot.

(E) Plot area per family.
Every plot shall have not

less than five hundred (500)
square feet of lot area for each
dwelling unit.

(F) Height.
No building or structure

or part thereof shall be erect-
ed or altered to a height ex-
ce«Jing4 fifty (50) feet.

(G) Front Yards.
Every plot shall have a

front yard not less than twenty-
five feet in depth, provided that
where the building exceeds two
stories in height the depth of
front yard shall be increased by
five feet for each additional
story above the second story.

<H) Side Yards.
A side yard shall be pro-

vided on each side of every plot
of not less than ten feet in width,
except side yards abutting a
street shall be not less than
twenty-five feet in width, pro-
vided that where the building
exceeds two stories in height
the depth of each side yard
shall be increased by five feet
for each additional story above
the second story, except side
yard abutting a lake or water-
way (of not less than sixty feet
in width) shall be not less than
twenty-five feet In width.

(I) Rear Yard.
A rear yard shall pro-

vide not less than twenty-five
feet in depth, provided that
where the building exceeds two
stories in height the depth of
the rear yard shall be increas-
ed by five feet for each addi-
tional story above the second
story, except a rear yard abut-
ting a lake or waterway (of not
less than sixty feet in width)
shall be not less than twenty-
five feet in depth.

(J) Minimum floor area per
dwelling unit.

Each multiple dwelling
unit shall have not less than
four hundred (400) square feet
of floor area."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

Classified Ads
Published Every Thursday

Pets
Choice tiny toy poodles,
from 5 lb, parents with
champion background.
942-3435.
Miscellaneous for Sale

31/2 horse power —
steel framed wooden
go-cart. Call CR6-5543.

Conlon ironing machine.
A-l condition. Call 395-
5192.

CLEARANCE - Misc.,
building materials Sat-
urday, Aug. 1, 8 AMto 12
Noon. Supplies and dam-
aged items -paint,met-
al garage door, shut-
ters, flush doors, jail,
doors, screens, mir-
rors, decorative glass,
a l u m i n u m screened
doors - Bargain Prices I
CAPITOL BUILDING
SUPPLY CO. INC. 125
N.W. 20th Street, Boca
Raton. (

SUMMER CLEARANCE
SALE

PIANOS - ORGANS
Acrosonic; Baldwin;
Orga-sonic; Lowrey;
Story & Clark; Janssen;
H.M. Cable; Electric
player; New spinet pi-
anos from $399.
LEGGETT MUSIC CO.

503 NE 20 St.at Fed.Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-4709

Help Wanted
Bookkeeper and typist.
Local automobile agen-
cy. Experience preferr-
ed. Please send resume
and experience to P.O.
Box 242, Delray Beach.

Female or Male
Pompano's most exclu-
sive Beauty Salon has
several openings for
fine hairstylist in both
Pompano & our new
Boca Raton Salon. Pre-
fer senior operators
with a local following.
All calls & interviews
confidential. Phone Mrs.
Baldwin 942-6896 after
6 pan. ^ ^ ^
Semi-retired or retired
man to act as builder's
representative. Ca l l
922-6552 or 923-5169.
Mature woman interest-
ed in permanent posi-
tion as receptionist as-
sistant in professional
office 5 days - typing.
Post Office Box 720,
Boca Raton.

HOSTESS WANTED
National organization -
greeting newcomers -
contacting leading mer-
chants. Requirements:
Refined, age 40 to 60,
automobile. Write Box
C c/o Boca Raton News.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 31-64

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, IN RE-
MEMBRANCE OF ALFRED E.
AMSLER.

WHEREAS, Alfred E. Amsler departed this
life on July 22, 1964, and

WHEREAS, Alfred E. Amsler has served
the City of Boca Raton as Assistant Engineer
and Engineer for over ten years, and

WHEREAS, his continuing and faithful ser-
vice to the City of Boca Raton through the
years has been of great benefit to the City of
Boca Raton,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY
THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BOCA RATON, in its regular meeting of this
date, that the City of Boca Raton, through its
City Commission, does hereby express its
heartfelt sympathy to the family of Alfred
E. Amsler upon the passing of this long time
and faithful employee of the City of Boca Ra-
ton.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all the
City Commissioners sign this Resolution and
copies of this Resolution be forwarded to the
family of Alfred E. Amsler.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 28th day of
July, A.D. 1964.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Harold V. Maull
Harold V, Maull, Mayor and Commissioner
Joe DeLong
Joe DeLong, Commissioner
Robert I. Honchell
Robert I. Honchell, Commissioner
Sidney S. Brodhead
Sidney S. Brodhead, Commissioner
Arthur J. Mirandi
Arthur J. Mirandi, Commissioner

Attest:
Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: July 30, 1964.

Phone 395-SI2I
Help Wanted

Wanted woman I t o o
p.m. Monday thru F r i -
day for general office
work. Reply in own
handwriting s t a t i n g
qualifications. Box E %
Boca Raton News.

Services Available
SNOW CAP ROOF

PAINTING
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat-
ings, 399-5428.
Opening Sept. lst.Child-
rens speech & drama-
tics class, ages 6 thru
12. Private & group les-
sons.Instructor Patricia
H. Carr. For informa-
tion Call 399-5396.
From twelve until 2p.m.
6 until 8 p.m.
HENRI FAYETTE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Discount to Aug. 1. For
home appointment call
395-3887.
TIC TOC CHILD CARE

Nursery
273 N.W. 15th St.

Boca Raton
1 Year to 6 Years

Tel. 395-5440
LOT MOWING

Reasonable r a t e s —
yearly contract. Jim's
Dozer Service. Phone
276-7275.

Autos for Sale
SAVE $200.1962Bonne-
ville convertible, Fac.
air-all power. Excellent
cond. Org. owner. Will
consider trade. Can ar-
range terms. 395-3287.

Subscribe To
The Boca Raton News

Phone 395-5121
Personals

To see the latest Dutch
Maid Clothing line, con-
tact Janet White, at 276-
4562, earn free gifts
for yourself or cash for
your organization.
Complete care for se-
lect elderly Lady chron-
ically ill or senile in my
pvt. home. 399-4378.

Stores for Rent
218 South Federal Hwy.
- In Orchid Square -
Reasonable. Inquire at
your broker or Call Ft.
Lauderdale LO 6-3229
after 6 p.m.

Rooms for Rent
Furnished s l e e p i n g
r o o m s . Reasonable.
Phone 395-2450.
Room, Pvt. bath — A.C.
Opt. Nice home - 5 min.
to ocean. Single or dou-
ble. 395-4462.

Apartments for Rent
Dressmaking & Altera-
tions. Experienced and
Reasonable. Phone 395-
1689.

Plastering & Stucco
New & Repair

Reasonable Rates
Call 276-5196

BOYS SUMMER CAMP
CAMP ARROW MOUNT

Near Highland, N.C.
Horses, canoeing,
go-carts, sports.

Elevation 4,000 ft.
Ages 8 to 16
8 weeks $400

3-4-5 weeks sessions
upon request. Locally
owned & operated by
Scoutmaster-teacher L.
David Sellers. Call 276-
4893.

Situations Wanted
ironing done in my
home. Call 395-1871.
Pick up & delivery.
Female High School
graduate would like
temporary work prior to
entering college in fall.
Knowledge of shorthand
typing and bookkeeping.
Call 395-4780.
High School Graduate.
Prefer office work.
Typing-Shorthand. 395-
1370.
Desire position as re-
ceptionist - typist or
general office. Experi-
enced. Write Box B c/o
The Boca Raton News.

Wanted Jobs
Mowing lots & acreage
with modern tractor &
Bush-Hog rotary mower
Ph. Don Perks 395-3266

Wanted
NEED

3 or 4 Bedroom House
— at least 2 baths. Rent
— option to buy or Pur-
chase at $500 down and
$150 per month, IMME-
DIATE OCCUPANCY.
Write Box V, c/o Boca
Raton News.

Wanted Clean Used
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

Listings Wanted
Need immediate listings
3 and 4 Bedroom homes,
furnished, unfurnished.
Yearly and seasonal in
Boca area. Need 3 Bdrm.
furnished with pool for
year's lease. 395-1433.

224 S. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-1433

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

We can sell or rent your
property. Call us for
details. ORYAL HAD-
LEY, Realtor, 400 E.
Palmetto Pk, Rd. 395-
2244.
"'• LISTINGS WANTED
If you Want to Sell or
Rent Your Property —
Residential or Business
DEAL THRU A REAL-
TOR. We Need Your
Listings.

IDEAL
ACCOMMODATIONS

Appealing for working
gal's, FAU students &
staff; all 2 bdrm., cen-
tral A/C with private
yard & parking. Act Now
— Just four remaining
at $125 per mo. unfurn.
or $160 furn. 315 N.W.
20th St. 395-7733.
Rooms $8 a week.
1 bdrm. $13.50 to $18.75
2 bdrm. $17.50 to $21.25
Utilities included - Near
School & town. 290 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395-
5549; 395-2736.
1 Bdrm., furn. or un-
furn. Luxury apt. Long
or short term lease.
395-3287.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
also efficiencies. Nice-
ly furnished. Beautiful
location. JORDAN MAN-
OR, 101 N.W. Pine Cir-
cle. 395-4567.
Ocean Front 1 bdrm.,
furn. housekeeping Apts.
South of Delray. Yearly
basis. $125 to $175 per
mo. plus utility. No maid
service. Ph. 395-2000.
OCEANFRONT RENT-
ALS - 2 bedroom ocean-
front cottages, com-
pletely furnished, air-
conditioned, beautiful
g r o u n d s , protected
beach, very unusual -
now available on annual
leases at $150,00 and
$200.00 per month .
Phone or see George
Van Zee, your man a t . .

M.M. IA SONS.Int.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
New apartment rentals
2 bedrooms, 1 bath and
1 bedroom, 1 bath —
newly finished apart-
ments - air conditioned
and heated, beautifully
landscaped with pool. .
All electric kitchen in-
cluding refrigerator,
oven range and hood.
U n f u r n i s h e d price
$135.00 to $175.00 per
month on yearly lease.
For further information
call or see Ken Warner,
your man at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
20 Oceanfront
Apartments

Priced 6 x gross
In p r i m e Hillsboro
Beach, Deerfield Beach
area. Property beauti-
fully maintained- shows
like new. Pool, private
beach, spacious lobby
and fun room, air con-
ditioning - good active
year 'round business.
Owners analysis shows
an income of 15% after
taxes, interest and all
operating expenses on
down payment of $100,-
000. Live like a king and
get paid for it! See us
today for complete in-
formation.

REALTY
131-C East Palmetto

Park Road
Boca Raton 395-2421.

#

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Baton, Fla.

395-4044
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Apartments for Rent
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S, Ocean

* Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220.
1 Bedroom furn, Apts,,
$60 per month. South-
'Land Apts. 2060 N.W.
2nd Ave, Contact Me-
Cann Realty, 941-6318.
One and two bedroom air
conditioned apartments
— annual leases — ex-
cellent Boca Raton Ioca-

m tion. Monthly rentals
• $115-$175. Ga teway

Plaza Apartments, 330
W» Camino Real and The
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th
St. For inspection, call
Weir Realtors, 395-
4000 or 941-7000, Even-
ings 941-0991.
NEW DUPLEX APART-
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apart-

m ment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. Call Otto Yark,
395-0865. Between 30th
& 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave.
1 Bdrm! apts, & also~T
bdrm, efficiency. Fur-
nished. Seasonal or
Yearly. ADAMS APTS.
1820 N.W. 15th Vista.
395-1H12.

A 2 Two Bdrm., apt. air
cond. 474 Wave Crest
Way, Boca Raton. 399-
9875.
Furnished Apartments
Beachfront $120 per
month yearly. Also 1
Bdrm. Apts. at $85 mo.

THOMAS P, NOLAN,
Realtor

395-3838 Eve.395-0402
131 N.E. 1st Ave, _

£> Furnished one 2 bdrm.,
Apt. Air-cond. & heat.
364 S.W. 1st St.
Furn. 1 bdrm., apt. im-
mediate occupancy —
also 2 bdrm apt. avail-
able Aug. 1. Near Uni-
versity. 3100 N.W. 5th

nToWLTTRivATC
A EFFICIENCY

Available until Sept. 15,
$135. Quiet - Near
Beach. 195 S.E. Wave
Crest Way. Boca Raton
395-4365.

Duplex for Rent
New unfurn. duplex 2
bdrm,, 2 bath, $116 per
mo. Includes water &
lawn care located at
3001 N.E. 2nd Ave.

# Phone; 399-0971.
Hornes for Rent

Unfurn. 3 bdrm., 2 bath
house. $135.00per mon-

Two bedroom home,
f u r n i s h e d , p r i vate
beach, $130 per month.
Call 395-0822. _ _

DElRFIELD
Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
Fla. rm. air-cond. heat.
$165 yearly. 824 S.E.
16th Place. 399-2666.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath un-
furnished house East of
Federal. Immediate Oc-
cupancy, $150 a month.
Call Harriet Jackman
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 395-1322, or
395-1329.
Charming 2 bedroom 2
bath home with large
enclosed pool - rea-
sonable rental for an-
nual lease - To inspect,
call or see George
Tompkins, your man
at . . .

OFFICE SPACD for RENT
Unusual office space in con-
trol location with excellent
natural light, air, andprivale
washroom, Reasonable
rentals.

BOfADE BUILDING
HO E. Palmettof'k. Rd.

Boca Raton, Florida
942.1955 Poinpnnn Beach

Homes for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY 2 Bedroom, 1
Bath. Close in. $100 per
mo. ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor, 400 E.Palmet-
to Pk. Rd. 395-2244.
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath home
completely furn. child-
ren & pets welcome.
$150 per mo. yearly
lease. Call W.P. Bebout
Real Estate. 395-4334,
Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or yearly -
also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
Unfurn. 3/2 Large Fla.
rm. Refrig. washer.dry-
er, drapes. Available
Sept. 1, 395-1318.
nixury type "Water
Front, 3 bedroom, 4
baths completely furn.
or unfurn. if desired.
Yearly, seasonal or
monthly. 395-6136 be-
fore 10 AM or eve..

Offices for Rent
"Excellent location on
Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
per mo. plus utilities.
Phone 395-1414,
Business Opportunities
Z e n i t h Hearing Aid
Dealership authorized
franchise — Will sacri-
fice.Other business inte-
rests does not allow
enough time to devote
to this potentially good
business - Call 395-

3462.
PURE OIL STATION

Available to the right
man. This is a top bus-
iness opportunity in
Boynton Beach. Excel-
lent income potentials
on modest investment.
Training financial aid
and complete merchan-
dising assistance. Call
683-1217.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Exceptionally Fine -
Long Established Good
Profit which improves
yearly. Terms cash for
business. Also Ex-
tremely valuable prop-
erty available with bus-
iness if wanted. Extend-
ed terms considered.
Deal thru a Realtor

REALTY
131-C East Palmetto

Park Road
Boca Raton 395-2421.

^ Lots for Sale
BOCA'S BEST

LOT BUYS
Waterfront 90 x 100 —
$5,600; Inside Lot 75 x
150 — $2,400; Apt. Lot
100 x 130 - $7,500.

THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Realtor

395-3838 Eve.395-0402
131 N.E. 1st Ave.

Contract for home in
ROYAL OAK HILLS on
Waterway. Sacrifice!
565-2117. Ft, Lauder-
kl£*__

'For Sale: Lot in Boca
Raton in 3500 Block &
NE 5th. Ave. Villa Rica
Addition. Phone LO 4-
1486 Ft. Lauderdale or
write O.E. Overen, 1529
NE 17th Terr,
MUST SACRIFICE 14
choice residential lots
in Winfield Park. All
legitimate offers sub-
mitted to owner. Call
399-3176 or Write Box
397, Deerfield Beach,
Fla.

Weir'pi'azu Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCfl Raton;Ph:395-4000

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations;

Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

ADDITIONS
SCREEN ROOMS

FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. C. Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

MAY WE HELP YOU ?
HOMES

LOTS
RENTALS

BUSINESS PROPERTIES
INVESTMENTS

ACREAGE

EXPERT, QUALIFIED SERVICE

MACLAREN J H J ANDERSON
REALTORS

151 East Royal Palm Road

PHONE 395-1333

NEWS WANT ADS n,n, 395-5121
•>•:•

Lots for Sale
ATTENTION
BUILDERS !

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village — sew-
ers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Gall 395-
1818- ^

TcTlEAGE - P a l m
Beach County $75.00 and
up . . Parcels from 18
to 2200 acres . , Call or
see Paul Blanchet, your
man at

Real Estate for Sale Homes for Sale

l&SONS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000
Co-Ops for Sale

~ "SEE THIS!
Lovely first floor cor-
ner Co-op. Ocean view.
2 Bdrm., 2 Bath - large
living dining area. All
electric kitchen, pool,
shuffleboard, p u t t i n g
g r e e n . No escalator
clause. Very reasonably
priced. Call owner be-
fore 10 a.m. or after 6
p.m. 399-5138.

Real Estate for Trade
Will trade 2 bedroom, 2
bath Delray Beach house
(central heat, wall air
conditioning units) on
finger to Intracoastal
Waterway, with boat
dock, and Seagate Intra-
coastal lot for suitable
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath
house in Boca Raton lo-
cated east of Federal
Highway. For informa-
tion telephone owner's
son at Delray Beach
276-6514 or Pompano
Beach 941-7123.

$11,300 PER YEAR
NET, NET

Rental income from 1
tenant in long establish-
ed retail & wholesale
nursery & landscaping
business. Untouchable
location. Land &. build-
ing free & clear at
$150,000. Trade for
Hwy. frontage in Boca
Raton.

FREE & CLEAR
WATERFRONT HOME

2 bdrm.. 2 bath, home in
Lighthouse Point. Price
$45,000. Trade for free
& clear Hwy. frontage.

FABULOUS DUPLEX
In NE Ft. Lauderdale E.
of US 111. 3 BEDROOMS,
2 bath on each side. Cen-
tral air & heat. Owner's
apt. completely furn. in
French Provincial. Free
& clear at $49,500.
Trade for R-2 or R-3
lots or business front-
age. Some cash re-
quired.

U.S. Ill BUSINESS
PROPERTY

In the height of Pom-
pano Beach. Great Dep-
th. Runs from Street to
Street, Fed. to N.E.
23rd Ave. Free & Clear
at $17,500. Trade for
Duplex or Coin Laundry.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

399-4629

NOT A STEAL
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.) 3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price, $56,000. No
trades. View and if fur-
ther interested, phone
for - inspection. 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main rds. to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750.

Homes for Sale
3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, pool,
air-cond. furn. or un-
furn. Day 941-6887 Eve,
399-2806.
Country Club Village, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat, screened porch,
fully landscaped. $15,-
900. 395-1504,
Easy terms. Monthly
payments about,$100per
mo. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath,
screened patio. Extra's.
ORYAL HADLEY, Real-
tor, 400 East Palmetto
Park, Road. 395-2244.
Owner must sell lovely
3/2, air-cond. & central
heat. Oak floors. Near
University - large clo-
sets & storage. Spacious
lot - low down payment.
Excellent investment
$16,000. 395-1471
""ENTERTAIN A LOT?
This 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath
home in Royal Oak Hills
has a living rm. made
for gracious living — '
Elec. kitchen, air-cond.
Heat, plus sprinkler
syst. situated on high
ground, wall to wall car-
peting &. drapes included
in lowprice, under$29,-
000. Phone 395-2418.
3 bdrm., 2 bath furn. or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cond. Beau-
tifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested

Call 395-3980. .
' HURRY!
Exciting 2 bedroom
home in superior neigh-
borhood. Close to uni-
versity, shopping cen-
ter, schools, furnished
or unfurnished, Florida
room, expensive awn-
ings, tile roof, land-
scaped, shade trees,
quiet, dignified, 170
N.E. 21st St., Phone
278-1126. A rare, rare
bargain.
Two bedroom, two bath,
screened porch, awn-
ings. Immediate Occu-
pancy; reduced to $12,-
900. No brokers. Open
260 N.W. 11 St. 395-
1071.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath in
Lovely Chatham Hills,
Owner up North uses
house 1 month of the
year. 2 window air-con-
ditioners - spotless
throughout. Lawn has
been maintained by
caretaker. Many Ex-
tra 's. Excellent buy at
only $18,500. Can also
be purchased furn. Call
395-0101 or 395-2593.
BEST REAL ESTATE
MLS.

Overcome your housing
problem. 3/2 home, Fla.
rm. Lovely yard. FHA
Finance. Make offer.
ORYAL HADLEY,Real-
tor, 400 East Palmetto
Pk. Rd. 395-2244.
BUILDERS OWN HOME
2 1/2 bath w/large fam-
ily rm. air conditioned
of course. Lovely large
screened porch over-
looks landscaped yard.
Priced at a low $23,900.
For information inquire
201 S.W. 9th Ave. or
Phone 395-5313 for ap-
pointment.
In Boca Woods Section
4 bedroom 2 bath. Dou-
ble Carport, Corner lot,
sprinkler system, Fire-
place. MAKE OFFER.
2700 N.E. 2nd Ct. 395-
4233. _ _ _ _ _

BY OWNER
Boca Raton Square. 3
bdrm., 2 bath. Must sell.
Immediate occupancy -
$14,800. $960 down. $85
per month. FHA or con-
ventional financing. 942
West Camino Real. 395-
Q579.
Back to school special
- near J.C. Mitchell
Elementary - 3 Bdrm.,
2 bath with built in kit-
chen (dishwasher, disp.,
washer-dryer, stove).
Exterior &. roof paint-
ed. Below our cost -
$15,500, 243 N.E. 26th
St. Ph. 395-2473.
Attractively clean 2"
Bdrm. home, Fla. rm.,
screened porch, FHA
Financing. $100 per mo.
includes tax & insur-
ance. ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor, 400 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. 395-2244.

ESTATES SECTION
$36,500

Completed 1963. Built
for owner on choice cor-
ner lot with perfect ex-
posure. 3 bedrooms, 2-
1/2 baths. Features in-
clude, automatic garage
doors, fencing, complete
landscaping, fully tiled
baths, imported rice
cloth wall covering,
dishwasher, disposal,
awnings,draperies, car-
peting, and central air
conditioning. By owner
at 866 Sevilla Drive -
Boca Raton. ,
Furn.or unfurn. 2 bdrm.
2 bath home on lake.
Large living rm. & pa-
tio - pass thru kitchen,
central air-cond. &
heating. Wall to wall
c a r p e t , new drapes,
sprinkler system, 18 mo.
old. Price to sell, make
offer. Ca l l 395-3257
Sundays or Eve. for ap-
pointment,

BOCA WOODS
This house has every-
thingl 2 spacious bdrm.,
2 bath, 10 x 20 workshop
utility, screened patio,
Fla. rm., carpets &
drapes, air conditioning
unit and central heat. A
dream house all for only
$19,500. Call 395-0101.
BEST REAL ESTATE
MLS

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, ami '£ Bedrooms, 2 Balhs, plus
large Family Room — Uoofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Healing
& Air Conditioned. G.E. Appliances and everything
ready for immediate occupancy.
Directions - Turn west on N.E, 25th Terrace from U.S. 1 to
N.E. 5th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St. Models at 301 &
3 1 ! N.E. 24th St., Boca Raton.

H o u r s 1 1 - 5 p . m .

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-1445

N O T I C E
The Civil Service Board, City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, will receive applications for the following posi-
tion up to and including August 14, 1964:

RECREATION LEADER (MALE OR FEMALE)
Age range: 21 through 35 years
Salary range: Minimum of $325. 00 to a maximum of

$401.00 per month
Applicants must have had experience in the planning,
organizing or directing of recreation activities, or as
a participant in a variety of snorts. Must be a high
school graduate.
There is no requirement for residence for filing

application, but appointees must within 60 days from
the date of their permanent appointment establish
residence and actually reside during their period of
employment in the City of Boca Raton. Local resi-
dents may apply at the Civil Service Board office,
City Hall Building, 201 W, Palmetto Park Road,
Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write to
the Civil Service Board for an application. Appli-
cants will be given written notice five days prior
to date of written competitive examination.

CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON

Helen II. Ougan
HELEN H. DUGAN
Seer etary

Publish: July 30, Aug. C, 1964

OFFERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME

"HOMIEST" Boca Raton
home you will ever see.
Papered, painted, carpeted
and draped, ready to accom-
modate your rich furniture.

Center hatl — Commodious
Living & Dining rooms.
Paneled Library, w bedrooms
— 2 baths. Large pool in
East screened Patio — Ca-
bana room & shower, 2 car
gar. Deep beautiful lot.

Everything in TIP-TOP
shape.

$53,500.
By appointment only

F. BYRON PARKS
{Realtor)

395-3700 Eve's 395-0611

Homes for Sale
$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PA-
TIO, TILE ROOF,BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MO-
DEL AT 1155 W. CA-
MINO REAL, BOCA RA-
TON,
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN

3 Bedroom, 2 bath situ-
ated on a lushly land-
scaped corner lot, with
fruit trees & shrubs,
kept money green by a
deep well, pump &
sprinkler. Appliances
included on our Free ex-
tra's list, along with
storm panels, circular
drive & Much Much
more. Close to shopping
& within a short walk of
playground area. FHA
anticipated terms; $450.
down. $110 a mo. Call
395-0101 any time.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
REALTOR Mt,fi
3 bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat & air-cond. Well &
sprinkler s y s t e m .
Washer, dryer, dish
washer, refrig., drapes,
carpet, storm panels.
Near High School. 395-
1777.

2 Bedroom — 2 Bath
$21,300

ROYAL OAK HILLS
This is a perfectly de-
lightful home in one of
Boca Raton's loveliest
subdivisions. Plenty of
tall shade trees and
much different from the
average Florida scene-
ry. Nice neighbors all
around. Thank you for
letting us show you to-
day.
/UOTfiERWELL
IWS REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044
LAKE FLORESTA

PARK
1030 N.W. 6th TER-
RACE BOCA Model
Home That Has Every-
thing 3-21/2, Family
Room, Central Heat &.
Air.
Let Us Show You —
You Will Like It. Open
10 AM to 5 PM Daily.

Homes for Sale
BOCA RATON

Move right in to this
completely furn, home -
Winfield Park - 2 Bdrm.
1 bath Fla. rm. Lovely
grounds — sprinkler
system - awning - shuf-
fleboard - Like New.
Call Helen Raines, Ben
Adams, Realty, 198 N.E.
6th Ave., Delray Beach,
276-4191 or Eves. 399-
4738. , ,
Deerfield Cove Water-
front. Enclosed pool, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, carpet-
ing & draperies, 2 car
garage. Low down pay-
ment, 1516 S.E. 10th St.
Deerfield Beach.
2/2 pool - sewer - well
- appliances & drapes.
Below Market Value,
$16,750. 1256 N.W. 7th
St., Boca Raton.

BY'OWNER
Beautiful 2 bdrm,, 2 bath
like new - central heat-
ing, all elec. kitchen,
f o r m i c a cubboard s,
large roof coveredpa-
tio, double-carpor t ,
drapes, hurricane pan-
els, beautifully land-
scaped. Call 395-1798.
Lowest priced home in
the Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club - 3 large
bedrooms, 4 baths —
French Colonial designl
Separate dining room —
Florida room adjoins
living room — Excellent
closet and storage
space! Heated and air
conditioned! More than
$43,000 worth of com-
fort and contentment but
that is all owner is ask-
ing , . To inspect call
or see Lloyd Lively,
your man at . . .

j«SOMS.In<.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph:395-4000

1348 E. Hillsboro Blvd.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

399-3132.

LOVELY RE-SALE
CAMINO GARDENS

NEVER OFFERED BEFORE.
"JAMESTOWN" MODEL
LARGE EAST PATIO,

SCREENED, WITH SUPERB
VIEW. 3 BEDROOMS, 3

BATHS - MANY "EttTRAS"
COMPLETELY & EXQUISITELY

FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED. IMMEDIATE

POSSESSION.
AN EXCLUSIVE WITH
F. BYRON PARKS

Realtor
151 N. Ocean Blvd. (A1A)

395-3700
Eves. & Sun. 395-0611

A MOST UNUSUAL HOME
CONVENIENT TO

SHOPPING, THEATRE
& BEACH.

Beautiful East Patio
Screened terrace.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
2 car garage.

Dining room with slate floor.
Unbelievable price includes
draperies, T.V., HiFi, -
sterio phono — washer-dryer.

F. BYRON PARKS
Realtor

151 N. Ocsan Blvd. (A1A)
395*3700

Eves. & Sun. 395-0611

NEW DUPLEX
F O R SALE

between
30th & 32nd St.

on N.E. 2nd Ave.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
on each side

PRICE $21,500

Call OTTO YARK
3 9 5 - O 8 6 5

your
in

io a home

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE

We are now building for September 15, delivering
one of the finest family honu»s we've ever had. 3
spacious bedrooms, plenty of closets, outstanding
master bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
roofed porch, glamorous styled kitchen including
dishwasher, disposal & refrigerator. PLUS AIR-
CONDITIONING Si RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,M0 will handle. No closing
cost! See it in our other models today.

I!..

FLORIDA

IRELAND BAHAMAS

Our Good Luck Shamrock

i KINDS

RE^t ESTATE

KiNDS
A
N
D

Experienced
tiiieiftgeiit
Ethical
Service

The Boca Raton "REAL ESTATE CORNER" is Operated by

J. Sfynr! Robertson Associates
Incorporated • Realtor

60 South Federal Highway - A1A at North Boca Raton Boundary
Telephones 395-4624 (5 lines)

#: We hove sold ocaanfront co-operative Villas at $7,500 . . , sold th« Boca Raton Club Hotel
fur $22 500 000 . . . sold acroaao, oceanfront ana improved propsftles in all price ranges.
Alio, bought and sold Ireland's world famous "LAKES OF KILLARNEY."We know BOCA!

A^EHVS for >I;SIIJ ART ROBERTSON (B A HA, M A5V t lM II^EDY F R EEf ORT,
GRAHD BAKAMA4PECIALISIS FOR FREEPORt and LU0TA:PROPERTIES

Homes for Sale
SACRIFICE

Deerfield Beach Water-
front 3/2 bath enclosed
pool furn. or unfurn.
Low down payment. 1516
S.E. 10th St.

POOL HOME
BELOW COST

3 bdrm., 2 bath many
extras. Less than 2yrs.
old. Owner 395-2498.
1312 S.W. 7th St.

Large 3 bdrm., 2 bath
home, wel l , awnings,
drapes, air conditioning.
Close to shopping cen-
ter and F AU. Phone 395-
0077.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath with
large screened in patio -
deep well - no rust.
Worth seeing. 716 N.W.
5th St. Phone 395-0455.

AMAZING VALUE
Beautiful waterfront
home in excellent loca-
tion near Intracoastal
waterway - 3 elegant
bedrooms, 2 baths, sep-
arate dining room, large
living room, breakfast
nook, 2 car garage -
has everything - central
heat and air conditioning
- refrigerator - wall to
wall carpeting - drape-
ries - disposal - auto-
matic washer - almost
new home - all this and
a swimming pool too -
only $41,500 - call for
appointment.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044

New Duplex
APARTMENT

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
unfurnished apartment

$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy

Call Otto Yark
395-0865

between
30th & 32nd St.

on N.E. 2nd Aye.
REAL ESTATE for Sale
Rent or Lease . . ,

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
New 3 bedroom
2 bath house,

air conditioned
4 bedroom 3 bath

house air conditioned
One two bedroom two
bath apartment, and
one one bedroom one

bath apartment. Heated
pool and air conditioned

For Rent
APARTMENTS

501 N. A1A
2 bedroom with
Z baths $180

1 bedroom, 1 bath,
screen porch and
heated pool $140

Only 3 Left!

STORES
Now Leasing Stores
at 190 N.W. 20th St.

Will be ready August,

HOUSE - 2 STORY
3 bedroom, 2 bath,
large family room
and screen porch.
Carpet and drapes
included $23,900.

4 BEDROOM, 3 bath,
family room, screen porch,
air-conditioned $23,700.

— NO Closing cost.
Will be ready in 8 weeks.

3 bedroom, 3 bath, with
family room, air-

conditioned, ready
for occupancy in

three weeks.

NOW KENTJNG . . . .
14 unit Apartment, 289

N.W. 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10% pre-constructlon
discount.

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell

at $30,900.
Cash for your equity

if you have
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

or Will Trade you
Custom-bilt home
of your choice.

t CONSTRUCTION tf
RESIDENTIAL, a COMMERCIAL

I 1 Office 399-5922
Home 395-3890
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City Hikes Apartment Footage

Construction started this wook on u now 2,000 .square foot building for Sim-
mondtH Engineering and Manufacturing Co., Inc. From left are George Snow, the
contractor; F.I). Vunderburgh, who will handle the firm's sales and public rela-
tions; ll.Vi. .Simmons, who will direct the engineering and research; and Conn C.
Curry who handled the real estate transaction for MacLaren and Anderson. The
firm will manufacture electronic controls for automation equipment and high
speed linear measuring machines and will do research in the design and de-
velopment of new control systems and machines for industry.

In Rotary Club Speech

Affcwff Hits Eletted Mayor Plan

{Continued from page 1)
Lindner. All appoint-
ments exepet Mrs. Ste-
vens were probationary.

In other action, the
city officials:

OKAYED the Zoning
board's request for re-
zoning parcels of land
for Tradewind Hills
from R-3 to R-3-A, a
different form of mul-
tiple dwelling;

PROPOSED to annex
another chunk of land
north of city on Federal
Highway;

CHANGED the job of
city treasurer from the
city clerk to the city fi-
nance director;

AGREED to pay for
moving portable school
rooms at Roadman
School by time and ma-
terial instead of bids,
since no bids were re-
ceived by the Palm
Beach County Board of
Public Instruction for
the job;

Proposals to make the
mayor's office elective
were branded as an at-
tempt to "formalize
bossism/' in a speech
yesterday by Mayor
Harold Maull.

Maull was the guest
speaker at the meeting
of the Boca Raton Ro-
tary Club.

Branding the elected-
mayor proposal as "in-
herently dangerous,"
Maull charged that it is
"a thinly veiled scheme
to superimpose the ma-
yor on the city man-
ager."

"The ostensible par-
pose (in making the off-
ice elective)," Mauli
said, "has been stated
to be that (the mayor)
would serve as liaison
between the commission
and the city manager.

"'Shank's mare' will

Communism Seen
Election issue

The crisis in commu-
nism will loom large in
the presidential cam-
paign this Fall, Dr.
Samuel Portnoy, chair-
man of the history de-
partment of Florida At-
lantic University, told
the Boca Raton Kiwanis
Club Tuesday.

Specifying that he was
"non-part isan," Dr.
Portnoy, a specialist in
modern Russian history,
said that the split be-
tween Soviet Russia and
Red China is "real —
not a false front," and
will affect the platforms
of the two American po-
litical parties.

He traced the begin-
ning of communistic
variances, beginning
with Marshal Tito in
Yugoslavia, continuing
through East Berlin,
Hungary, Poland, Tog-
liatti in Italy and finally
with the 1957 speech of
Nikita Khrushchev de-
nouncing Stalin.

Dr. Portnoy called
the current name-call-
ing between Russian and
China leaders "sort of
the pot calling the kettle
black."

Results of the split
have given more inde-
pendence to satellite
powers, more power to
communist parties in
other countries and
more independence of
citizens of the Soviet
Union, he said.

provide all the liaison
that any commissioner
desires. We do not re-
quire two bosses in the
city. Don't be deluded
by this proposal to for-
malize 'bossism'."

Maull also pointed out
that among the many
weaknesses in the pres-
ent City Charter, which
is due for revision, is
the lack of a prohibition
on some activities by
City Commissioners.

"In substance," he
said, "the c h a r t e r
should prohibit any
commissioners from
giving orders to . . .

Police Move Fast

To Catch Thieves
Two juveniles in a

stolen station wagon
were arrested here only
minutes after the stolen
car report was received
from Lake Worth.

Po l i ce Chief W.H.
Brown said the dis-
patcher on duty receiv-
ed the report of the stol-
en 1956 model station
wagon at 8:16 p.m. Mon-
day. The juveniles were
spotted in the vehicle at
8:55 p.m. at 26th street
and Federal highway by
Patrolman William La-
Strange.

LaStrange reported
that as he started to
chase the car, the juve-
niles abandoned it in a
ditch and ran into the
mangrove swamp east
of Federal highway and
north of the 5th avenue
Shopping Plaza.

One boy was captured
by LaStrange and the
second was captured
near the shopping cen-
ter by Patrolman Stan
Seigler. The boys were
13 and 14 years old,
Brown said and had stol-
en two other cars the
same night.

'ORGANS
For Horns, Church

OVERBROOK
MUSIC STORES

I'OMPANO BEACH
ami FT. LAUDEHDALE

1 Room SixeRtigs 1
TREMENDOUS SELECTION

AH colors and sizes . , . Finest Quality

At Prices You Can Afford
Wall to Wall Carpeting

OUR SPECIALTY

ROOM SIZE RUGS
FRftK H.I', Goodrich "Splendaire" roam Padding
with iuiy wall to wuU carpet order of '30 sa. yds. or
more. Reg, price Sl.fi!) sq, yd.

Honesty and Sincerity Is Our Policy

ATLANTIC RUG CO., „„.
Shopper. Haven, Pampano — 78 S, Federal Hwy,, Boca

941-1657 395-3717

1
We, Offer Complete Decorative Service*

• Draperies • Slip Covers • Re-Upholstering

city employes, other
than an inquiry or so-
licitation for informa-
tion. This would not, of
course, preclude regu-
lar commission action
through the city mana-
ger.

"I believe such a pro-
hibition is mandatory
and its inclusion in the
forthcoming charter re-
vision is obligatory."

County Adopts

Tentative Budget
A tentative budget

totaling $17,626,221 was
adopted this week by the
County Commission.

At the same time the
board delayed adopting
a tax levy after Comp-
troller J.P. Icard said
there are some levy
changes to be made. He
referred to the Flood
Control District which
is revising its millage
rate.

In another action the
board approved the bud-
gets and tax levy of ten
fire control districts.

The current tax bill
will include fire control
taxes for the first time
this year. Funds raised
from this source will be
used to finance opera-
tions of several volun-
teer fire departments
operating along the
coastal area.

In the past, the fire
departments have been
helped by direct grants
from the county but at
the last sessions of the
legislature, a special
act was passed auth-
orizing the volunteers
to form districts and to
levy taxes to finance
their departments ope-
rations.

Off Budget
(Continued from page 1
year.

No matter how you
slice it, this leaves a
variance of at least
$400,000 which will be
made up from utility
taxes, a budgeted $60,-
000 general fund sur-
plus and road refunds.

The approximately
$175,000 income each
year from cigaret taxes
and the Florida Power
& Light franchise is no
longer available, since
it is pledged for retire-
ment of the capital im-
provement program.

On the expense side
of the budget, largest
outlay is for the police
department, set at
$269,948.

Other large depart-
ments a re sanitation
$151,590, fire $123,678,
parks $92,639, streets
$104,477, recreation
$83,650, traffic lights
$83,700, and insurance,
pensions and t axes
$80,965.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Fire
395-1121

Police
395-1131
Kraeer

Ambulance
395-1800

PORCELAIME WHITE Reg. 5.95

Paint 045
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR O 6 a l .

l&M Roof Paint 095
WHITE Reg. 6.49 V Gallon

and
SUPPLIES

PAINT and SUPPLIES
SWIFTS 6-6-6 A 7 A
FERTILIZERS79

30% OR6AN8C HITR06EH \*° ib.
p]us a]} essential Minerals Bag*

Foijowns 5 C O m
Scotts,

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS
K W I T FOR CHINCH BUGS

SCUTL Turf Byilder
iUNGUS PERFECT FERTILIZER

HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

y
FAfctOltf SIJAN0S*

XJ Phone
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

AUTHORIZED and di-
rected City Attorney
Roberta McKenry to de-
fend the city — and city
commissioners — in a
zoning suit brought by
David L. Nogel;

ACCEPTED, with
thanks, the donation of
right-of-way on Pal-
metto Park Road;

RE-TRANSFERRED
to the contingent fund
$7,000 of an original

Dr. Rogers
(Continued from pagel)
to the former Martha
Adams and they have
four children, Ruth, 17;
Ben, 14; David, 12, and
Clay 5. Coming to Boca
Raton will mean a re-
union for the Rogers and
Adams families. Dr.
Rogers' mother, Mrs.
Benjamin Rogers lives
at 2617 Delmar Place,
Ft. Lauderdale and Mrs.
Rogers' parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Adams,
live at 1524 Middle Riv-
er Drive, also in Fort
Lauderdale.

$10,000 extra money
transferred to the police
department early this
year for extra patrol-
men;

ORDERED the city
manager to reschedule
ambulance calls made
by the city since the city
now has two ambulance
services;

REFERRED to the
manager a request for a
franchise for a beach
concession on the public
beaches;

COMPLAINED about
not receiving reports of
officers attending train-
ing courses;

DONATED, again with
Maull and Brodhead dis-
senting, $200 for the
Gold Coast Colt League
team's expenses in the
state tourney

Use the Classifieds
jm 4m m MF

Announcing
The OPENING of a complete

ADDING MACHINE and
TYPEWRITER REPAIR DEPARTMENT

* Factory Trained Service Man

* Work Guaranteed

Ray Kohl & Sons
OFFICE and ARTIST SUPPLIES
123 E. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-1300

rjar jmr JW &r m mV A

M Barber Shop M
W Downtown Boca RatonFi
fA 65 S. Fed. Highway M
f PH 395-9884 r

mWf * ™ iVMf IIIJUOT" .nnw /fSgf

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

and it only costs a quarter
for five minutes wash time !

THE EASY WAY

Wash your car the new easy way.

Come see how you can clean your car for

twenty-five cents (if if needs a light cleaning)

or fifty cents (if it is really dirty).

We'll show you how to do it.

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
181 H. W. 13th Street Boca Raton

(2 blocks West of Dixie)

BELLS)
SCOTCH

'

PACKAGE STORE

Park & Word
Club DeLuxe Blend

PML

FEDERAL HIGHWAY IN
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

FULL QUARTS
RON CARIOCA

IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN

RUM

SCOTCH
12 YEAR OLD PREMIUM

CHIVAS REGAL
SCOTCH COCKTAILS

FIFTH.
REG. 8.90

OLD GRAND DAD
BOURBON

86
PROOF dtnpion

Bourbon

MARTINI & ROSSI
VERMOUTH

FULL QUARTS

Culvert'*
Walker9!

WOLFSCHMIDT

\VODKA
BRUGAL

RUM

A/AT/OWL BRAfi/DS,

6 YEAR OLD
ROYAL CANADIAN

IMPORTED CANADIAN
WHISKEY KENTUCKY BOURBON
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Around
the

Town
By Sandy Wesley

Into every Society
Columnist life must
come a "later part of
July,"

We don't claim to be
much of a society col-
umnist, but we, too, are
suffering from "later
part of July" blues.

Only a few people are
left in town to "live it
up." But those who are
left, we must admit,
aren't letting us down.

Mr. and Mrs. R.B,
Leggett were surprised
by a party in their honor
recently at the Boca Ra-
ton Cabana Club,

It ail happened during
the club's last dinner
dance when guests help-
ed the Leggetts cele-
brate their 25th wedding
anniversary.

Among the Leggett's
guest were Dr. and Mrs.
William Jackson and
Mr, and Mrs. John
Sterling.

We have some new
residents in town. They-
are Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Wagstaff, who have just
moved into their new
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club home.

The Wagstaffs came
here f rom Pompano
Beach.

Mrs. Herbert Officer,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John Church, and
her two children are
spending a week with
her parents in their
Royal Palm home.

Mrs. O f f i c e r and
children Nancy, 10, and
Barbara, 2 1/2, arrived
last Thursday f rom
IIous ton , Tex. The
Church's planned a par-
ty last Friday night to
launch a round of Flor-
ida activities for the
three visiting Texans.

Mrs. McBeath to Feature Famous
Shortbread at Debbie-Rand Bake Sale

Mrs. Eugene K. Fields discusses menu for Gourmet Club dinner with Frank
O.ine, head chef at Sun ami Surf Club.

At Sun and Surf Club

Gourmet Lovers Organize

Woman Is New
Representative

Mrs. Mary J. Meilwes
of Boca Raton has be-
come a registered rep-
resentative with Lee
Higginson Corporation,
the first woman to hold
such a post in Boca Ra-
ton.

Mrs. Meilwes moved
to Boca Raton from Co-
lumbus, Ohio, in 1961.
She spent 19 years in
the aero-space indus-
try, a large part of which
was in the engineering
department at North
American Aviation in
Columbus.

She is a graduate of
Ohio State University,

They call themselves
the Gourmet Club. Food
is their hobby and it's a
very serious hobby to
them.

"They" are a group
of members of the Sun
and Surf Beach Club who
are interested in Gour-
met cooking.

"Actually it 's a club
within a club," said Ed
Wilson, manager of the
Sun and Surf Club and
a member of the gour-
met group.

The club includes
people who know about
food and people who want
to know about food.

The group meets once
every other month in the
summer, but in the win-
ter, "when the group is
more gay we meet more
often," Wilson said. The
group meets once a
month during the winter
season.

Membership is limit-
ed due to the type of
service and the type of
food the club offers.

Maximum attendance
at the gourmet dinners
is 20, but average at-
tendance ranges some-
where between 14 and
18 people.

Each dinner is cli-
maxed with a short
meeting in which food is
discussed and chairmen

are picked for the next
dinner.

Chairmen usually are
a husband and wife team.

According to Wilson
the menus are a per-
sonal preference of the
chairmen.

"They are menus the
chairmen are familiar
with and have been ex-
posed to," he said.

Chairmen for last
week's dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene K.
Fields. Their choice of
menu was Danish food.

" T h e Fields have
traveled quite a bit and
have spent quite some
time with Danish food,"
Wilson said. So they
chose to present Den-
mark's delicacies to the
club members.

The Danish menu in-

cluded such items as
Victor Borge's Pride
archiduc.

Foods are prepared
by Sun and Surf Club's
own staff, headed by
Frank Czine.

Czine was ready and
willing to pass along his
recipes to Boca Raton
readers, but he said,
"It 's easier to cook
than to explain them."

Pride Archiduc is a
boneless breast of
chicken. The chicken is
placed in a pan, season-
ed well and baked. When
it is partially done, the
chicken is taken from
the oven and placed in a
cup shaped slab of Dan-
ish ham. The ham and
chicken is then glazed
with a jellied chicken
(Continued on page 2B)

Back in May, 1963,
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League inaugu-
rated its monthly Gour-
met Bake Sale with Mrs,
John McBeath as chair-
man of the first sale.

Now, one year and
two months later, the
sales are practically the
talk of the town and Mrs,
McBeath is back again
as chairman, featuring
her f a m o u s Scotch
shortbread.

"When I made it for
the first sale, people
liked it so much that I
made it for quite a few
other bake sales," she
said,

Mrs. McBeath will
make more than her
usual supply for the sale
this year. In fact, she
started stocking up on
the shortbread last
week.

She usually cuts the
shortbread in small
pieces, — "it 's so
rich," she said — and
places 50 pieces on a
small paper plate.

"Sometimes people
will buy the whole
cake," she said.

The famous 100 year
old recipe was brought
straight from Scotland
by John McBeath's
grandmother.

Mrs. McBeath learn-
ed the recipe from her
husband's mother who
taught her everything
she knows about cooking
forty years ago.

The bake sale will be
held from 10 a.m. to 5

w Press with knuckles un-
til 1/4 inch thick. Per-
forate all over with a
fork (be sure to go
through to the bottom
of pan).

Bake in slow oven
(225 F) for one hour (if
your oven is slow set
temperature at 250)
until light golden brown.

Cut in two inch
s q u a r e s immediately
upon removing from
o^en. Store in tins lin-
ed with wax paper.

Births

Mrs. John McBeath kneads dough for her famous
Scotch Shortbread to be featured at Debbie-Rand's
Gourmet Bake Sale Friday.

p.m. Friday in Debbie-
Rand Thrift Shoppe.

The shoppe will close
August 29 and will r e -
open September 14 ac-
cording to Mrs. George
Roy, shoppe news chair-
man,

Scotch Shortbread
1/2 lb. butter or mar-

garine (2 sticks)
3/4 cup of fine granu-

lated sugar
1 egg
3 cups a l l purpose

flour (unsifted)
Cream butter and su-

g a r thoroughly with

hands, add egg and whip
with two fingers into su-
gar and butter, add'
flour and work with
hands kneading until it
has a greasy feeling and
you can form a soft ball
of dough.

Divide dough in two
equal proportions and
place in two 9x9 pans.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Richardson, 5510 Nott-
ingham Rd., have an-
nounced the birth of a
son, Lawrence Lee, July
20, in Bethesda Memo-
rial Hospital. Mrs.
Richardson is the for-
mer Barbara Coker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
R. Peters, 485 N.W. 30
St., have announced the
birth of a daughter Ly-
ann Robin July 26 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hospi-
tal. Mrs. Peters is the
former Anna Van Parys.

By 1970 enrollment in
all Florida institutions
of higher learning is ex-
pected to reach 218,000,

Remodeling-Additions-Porches
Just Name It

A-1-A AWARD WINNER I Call Any Time
for the very finest in 276-5761
Custom Construction I Boca Raton - Deirav

Michelangelo's Pieta
The precious sculpture
that the Vatican sent to
the New York World's
Fair has been reproduc-
ed and scaled down to
5% inches. A lovely
piece for a mantel or
bookshelf. In gleaming
white china bisque.

6.00
Plus Other New Arrivals

Hours 9:30-5:30

71 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2566
Jewelry and Handbags Repaired

announcing

OF CHICAGO

has MOVED to
153 S.E. 1st AVENUE
(ACROSS STREET from KW1K CHEK)

* Same fine Beauty Work
* Same Telephone Number

395-2720

EXPERT

ALTERATIONS
and MENDING
CHEZ MAY KING

117 E, Boca Raton Rd.
395-0661

LAST CHANCE
For Reservations

?

ii
ti

Picture yourself above taking advantage of the
chance of a lifetime.

Special History Making
Cruise Direct from Miami

SEPT. 11, 1964
visiting Madeira, Tangier*, Gibraltar,

Parma lie Majorca, Casablanca, Canary Isles, San Juan
and Virgin Inlands, ,#, __ ^^m

von $ C f | (RO™D™P>
ONLY ^ « / « # l ft1'-1)

Aboard the Famous . * _ \

M S A
 il nHn 1 ii i

RETURNING TO MIAMI OCT. 31st
(1H Day.s Allowed To Tour Europe)

lor information 4 A j < 1 J 1 J
& Reservations PHUHfc 4 j J - | ^ I 4

BOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD

Our car financing makes it easier

AUTO

BUDGETED . . . so you can
live with the payments... low
bank rates for ECONOMY

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY of BOCA RATON
Post Office Box B Boca Raton, Florida

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Southeast First Avenue at East Royal Palm Road
Telephone 395-4420

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 - 6:00
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Gourmet Lovers Form Club
from IB)

soup fbbscance which is
taken'from the pan in
which the chicken was
baked.

Skaggurraek sur-
prise, another Danish
food on the menu, is
a c t u a l l y Greenland

Shrimp, which is peeled
and boiled 10 minutes.
The shrimp is then
cooked in seasoning and
dipped into a mustard
sauce.

"It 's more difficult
than regular shrimp,"
according to Czine, be-
cause the process is

long and more compli-
cated.

The baby shrimp used
is similar to Danish
small lobster.

Most Danish food is
served cold, Wilson
said, "and the Danish
diet consists mostly of
seafood."

Beta Sigma Phi to Man
Parcel Post Booth Again

Going on a vacation?
Or are you already on
that vacation?

Want to send a souve-
nir back home? Beta
Sigma Phi members
sure would appreciate
receiving a souvenir
from some far away
place.

The women have
agreed to man a par-
cel post booth for the Fi-
esta de Boca Raton
again next year.

Both chapters, Epsl-
lon Pi and Xi Gamma

Sigma, will work to-
gether on the project.

So far the group has
received parcels from
dignitaries and movie
stars including Liz Tay-
lor, Bob Hope and Lady
Bird Johnson.

Parcels may be sent
to Mrs. George Reader,
213 N.E. 25 St., Boca
Raton.

Proceeds from the
booth will go toward a
building fund for a com-
munity hospital in Boca
Raton,

tlw ocean is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
mthelntracoastal

Boca Raton's newest and most distinguished
1OO% Waterfront Community

"Here's a parcel from the president of the Philippines," says Mrs. George
Reader (left) to Mrs. Edward Mazaleski. Both women are campaigning for more
parcels for BethaSigma Phi's parcel post booth to be manned during the Fiesta
de Boca Raton.

Intracoistsl and E» l of Federal Highway (U.S. I) Is seconds .
away from the ocean and downtown Boca Raton • DBep
wide waterways; Direct access io the ocean for any
s in boats. There art no bridles • Delayed

Btflldint Plan: * small deposit will Insure choice
of lot and mirantee pries of home aialnsl Increase.

Wilh (ii>no Fiolil, ho-t for the cNcnin;;, iitul Mr-. .lurk Butler, is waiter Alan
Hugborg, a Ihino, pouring th<> national drink, AUvavit, frozen in a slueve oTice,
at (\u> (iournu't Club's Danish dinner.

JV.aher Named

To Dean's List
William Maher, son of

Mrs. L.M. Maher of Bo-
ca Raton, has been nam-
ed to the Dean's List at
Duke University for the
Spring semester on the
basis of high academic
standing.

An overall academic
average of 3.0 of a pos-
sible 4.0 is required in
order to receive this
recognition.

Veterans Will

Meet Tuesday
"Blood Bank" will be

the topic for discussion
when members of Bar-
racks 2855, Veterans of
World War I meet.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 4, in American Le-
gion home, 160 N.W.
Second St.

NOW IN BOCA RATON
REAL ESTATE EXAM COURSE

For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of Its popu-
iar Real Estate Exam Course In Boca Raton at tho. UNIVER-
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM.DIXIE HWY.and 20th ST.,
Boca Raton. This course is conducted personally by D.
Harvey, The course Is composed of 8 lively interesting ses-
slons which thoroughly cover the Fla. Real Estate Hand,
book. Total cost only $50.00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Harvey will be in the Conference Room each Monday
at 12:30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Call; MR. COOPER 278-0808

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION-

Bth A»«rtuo •* N.8, 12tf» »«-
BOCA RATON. PUOMIDA

The U.S. Department
of Labor estimates that
Florida's labor force
will increase by 1,271,-
000 workers between
1960 and 19-70.

With smites to softon the most unyielding alumni
hoard, Dr. Kenneth Williams, president of Florida
Atlantic University (left), and Ed Wilson, manager
of the Sun & Surf Club, chatted during the cocktail
reception recently hosted for the university by the
oceanfront social club. Some 125 members of the
university faculty, administrative staff, and wives,
attended the gathering.

HERE IT IS.mm

FOREST OAKS' SUNDIAL
3 BEDROOM-2 BATH-ENCLOSED GARAGE
RADIAHT CEILING HEATING-COVERED PATIO

plus beautiful
wooded lot
or
— will build
on your lot

Never before has there been such luxury
—so many built-in "look ahead" features
— and 1,550' of spacious living area plus
the big, big extra at no extra c o s t - a
beautifully designed

Covered-Screened porch-patio 38 ft. x 14 ft 8 in.

ALSO INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST:
GE AMERICANA OVEN AND RANGE / BEAUTIFUL LIFETIME
TERRAZ20 FLOORS / WIDE WALLS OF SLIDING GLASS OPEN'
ING ON TO THE PATIO FROM - LIVING ROOM, FAMILY ROOM AND
MASTER BEDROOM / EXTRA HIGH PITCHED, FLAT TILE ROOF
FOR ADDED VENTILATION AND COOLNESS / DOZENS OF OTHER
FEATURES FREE OF EXTRA COST

ESTATE PROPORTIONED HOMES FROM $10,750 TO $17,400 PLUS LOT
TWIN MEDALLION AWARD HOMES

GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES BY VtDA

Directions to Models:
Fioni U.S. 1—Take W. Camlno Real
to U'lh Avenue; turn led
Io hues! Otks Models

. i> 11 i

TD
it m

/ * BOO 12th Avenue (Juana Road),

Boca Square, Boca Raton

Pliono 3Q5-4436

H O L W A Y , V A N O E R W O L K i H I C K E Y

<; HMMubiftf S A/V& ft 5 $ t i) I .V C f. ti

LIBERAL
FINANCING

CAN BE
ARRANGED

HURRYI
There's a great buy

waiting for you
at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe

Chevy U Nova 2-Door Sedan Corvair Monza Club Coupe

There's one place in town where
you've got your pick of up to
45 different ways to be a home-
coming hero this summer—and
for many more after.

Your Chevrolet one-stop
shopping center.

You can't miss it. Just look for
the showroom where the most
people are, and follow the crowd.

Check the display window out
for America's No. 1 automobile,
the '64 Jet-smooth Chevrolet.
Any par this luxurious should
have its price examined.

Look for the brand-new
young-at-heart,young-in-price
Chevelle—the only car that
could come between Chevrolet
and Chevy II.

Look for the fun-loving rear-
engine Corvair. It's Chevrolet's
answer to leaving summer sand,
winter snow and spring mud
right in its tracks.

Look for the thrifty, roomy
Chevy II. It's the perfect auto-
mobile for those who like to go
on economy drives.

Look for America's only true

sports car, Corvet te—the
exciting two-seater that's mov-
ing more people every day.

Test drive the one that turns
you on the most. Then start
talking price.

BECAUSE MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS, CHEVROLETS MUST BE A BETTER BUY

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

290 S.E. 6th Ave. • 278-3225

LAKE WORTH
BENZ CHEVROLET

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

WEST PALM BEACH
ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

2119 S. Dixie
INC.

832-0884



Hewmar Building Company Displays Exhibit Homes

University Hills Models Now Open

July 30, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS 3B

Two new model homes
by Newmar Building
Corp. have just opened
here in University Hills,
close to the campus of
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity.

N e w m a r , veteran
builders of homes and
apartments in Broward
and Palm beach Coun-
ties, has constructed the
Alumni and the Campus
models to sell in the
$14,000 price range.

The Alumni has two
bedrooms and two baths,
an enclosed garage and
separate utility room.
Opening onto its screen-
ed, roofed porch are the
sliding glass doors of
the living-dining area, a
separate breakfast nook
and a kitchen pass-
through service window.
The front; of the home
is accented by a novel
old-brick planter. The
home is priced at $14,-
500 with down payment
as low as $650 and is lo-
cated at 4164 N.W. Sec-
ond Terrace,

The Campus has three
bedrooms and two baths,
large living room and
separate dining room,
separate breakfast nook
and large, r o o f e d ,
screened porch. Like
the Alumni, it has slid-
ing glass doors between
dining room and porch
a nd between breakfast
nook and porch, and a
pass-through service
window in the kitchen, A
large extension at the
rear of the enclosed ga-
rage is the utility area.
Located at 4114 N.W.
2nd Terrace, the Cam-
pus model is priced at
$14,900.

U n i v e r s i t y Mills
homes are convenient
to the university cam-
pus, close to other
schools, • c h u r c h c s,
shopping, professional

Dishwasher
An automatic electric

dishwasher does more
than just the big job of
getting dishes sparkling
clean. Its fringe bene-
fits include warming
plates and keeping dir-
ty dishes out of sight
between meats.

services, recreation and
entertainment, accord-
ing to President George
Berman of Newmar
Building Corp.

"We are particularly
proud of the superb lo-
cation we were able to
secure for. University
Hills," Berman said.
"One of the finest r es -
idential settings in the
entire ar-ea, it is excel-
lently located, it is a
beautiful tract and will
become one of the top
neighborhoods in Boca
Raton."

Kitchens in both
homes are all-electric,
with range and oven, ex-
haust fan and hood, re-
frigerator and luminous
ceilings. Baths have
wainscots of imported
ceramic tile. Window
sills throughout are of
marble. White terrazzo
floors are laid over
moisture barriers to
prevent any trace of
seepage. Roofs are of
lifetime white cement
tile. Lots are a mini-
mum of 75 x 100' and
are fully sodded.

N e w m a r Building
Corporation was pre-
viously recognized for
achievement l o c a l l y
when a government ap-
praising agency ap-
praised at $14,000 new
homes that Berman was
able to sell for $11,000.

"We have used," said
Berman, "the same ex-
pert administration and
buying practices as be-
fore to make these Boca
Raton models compete
effectively with homes
priced thousands high-

The models may be
reached by going west
on N.W. 40th Street from
U.S. 1 or Dixie Highway
and turning north at 2nd
Court to 2nd Terrace,
Berman said. Exclusive
sales agent for Newmar
in the University Hills
development is. Best
Real Estate, Inc., in Bo-
ca Raton.

President of Best
Real Estate, Ed Kaplan
said, "We chose to rep-
resent Newmar because
it consistently offers
solid value that our buy-
ers demand to protect
their investment,"

Causeway Limber Company
Gets Plastic Paint Line

The Causeway Lum-
ber Company of Boca
Raton, 400 N.W. 2nd
Ave., has been appoint-
ed distributor of a new
brand of plastic paint.

According to John F.
Daugherty, president of
Watcrpruf Products,
Fort Lauderdale paint
manufacturer, Cause-
way Lumber has been
named to distribute
Plexacrylic I' 1 a s i I c
Paint which was intro-
duced a few weeks ago

World's Largest
The Pentagon in

Washington, D.C.,gene-
rally regarded as the
world's largest office
building, would fit com-
fortably within the enor-
mous:; structure being
erected by the John F«
Kennedy Space Center,
NASA on Merritt Is-
land, Manned lunar roc-
kets will be assembled
for launching in the huge
structure.

after more than nine
years of testing in South
Florida.

Daugherty said Plex-
acrylic, applied to the
outside of a house, would
provide protection even
under hurricane condi-
tions. He pointed out
that a surface, coated
with a quality plastic
paint will resist fresh
or salt water, sand
storms and small flying
objects while anuncoat-
ed surface or one coat-
ed with a non-plastic
paint suffers considera-
ble damage under simi-
lar conditions.

The new paint is eco-
nomical as well and
can be applied by brush,
roller or sprayed on a
surface.

One of the now model homes now on Display by Newmar Construction Co. is
the two bedroom, two bath Alumni.
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%e\\c-l n-identir- of C'amino (iardens are Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Damon, foi-
nu'il\ of Wilmington, Del. The couple had been vLsitinji Florida lor the past
10 years before deciding to make their stay permanent. Damon is president, of
E & K (irovos, E & R Knterprises, Inc., headquartered at Sarasotn.

Prizes Offered at Schroeder's
'World Fair' Homes in Floresta

V i s i t o r s to t h e
World's Fair House in
Lake Floresta Park
have the opportunity of
winning a seven-day,
six-night, expense-paid
trip for two to the New
York World's Fair.

Lake Floresta Park is
located on West Palmet-
to Park Road, approxi-
mately one mile from
the center of Boca
Raton.

Arvida Corporation,
official builder for the
Formica Corporation's
World's Fair House in
Palm Beach and Brow-
ard Counties and de-
veloper of the subdivi-
sion, is staging the
Acrylite Skydome "See
Daylight" Contest mak-
ing this trip available.

The winning couple
receives a round trip
flight to New York, room
accommodations at the
Americana of New York,
free admission to the
Fair and $100 cash al-
lowance for meals and
miscellaneous costs.
The trip may be taken

Psychiatrists find that
well-balanced p e o p l e
are far likelier to have
a hobby than those who
have psychotic or neu-
rotic tendencies.

this year or in 1965.
E n t r y b l a n k s are

available at the World's
Fair House, which is
open daily 12 noon to 6
p.m. except Mondays.
Contest ends September
9, 1964.

The fully furnished
e x h i b i t home, con-
structed by Schroeder
Construction, Inc., Bo-
ca Raton, duplicates the
one at the Fair and in-

The first women to
become a regular mall
pilot was Helen Richey,
She flew on a contract
route between Detroit,
and Washington in 1934.
At that time she was a
veteran of 25 years and
1,000 hours of flying.
She was a coholder of
the women's endurance
flight record, made in
11 days above Miami in
1932.

eludes many of its fea-
tures and equipment.
The company also has
three other exhibit
homes open for public
inspection in the com-
munity.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor" '

VINYL
CORK !

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDSNG

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Contracting
Repairs - Alterations

Water Heater Sales and Service

John Q. Rollins
PLUMBING COMPANY

Pompano Bch. 941-4690 94S-4477

24-Hr.
Radio
Dispatch
Service?

J.CJitehell&Sons
22 South F.d«ral Highway - Phorw 395-4711

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Service - Integrity

BILL MITCHELL KEN H16GINS

22 S. Federal Highway
NICK BISHOP

395-4711

S e r v i c e

IS
OUR
CREED!

FRIENDLINESS and HELPFULNESS are qualities

we believe in and practice consistently.

Our skilled staff KNOWS Titla Insurance,

and regards i t a privilege to serve you.

WE HAVE FOUND that courtesy is contagious.

that friendliness and good counsel are

services well worth sharing with you . . .

and we know they are appreciated.

BOCA RATON TITLE CO.
855 So. Federal Highway

Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-4484
We represent:

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

'Excellent Reception' Shown
At Forest Oaks' Newest Models

Hoi way, VanderWolk
and HIckey, Inc., open-
ed their new two bed-
room, two bath "Sum-
mit" model a few days
ago at Forest Oaks, 898
S.W. 12th Avenue(Juana
Road), Boca Raton
Square. "Homebuyer
response has been ex-
cellent," revealed Rick
Holway, Forest Oaks'
director of sales.

Crisp, uncluttered ar-
chitectural lines give
the "Summit" a long,
spacious look. Priced
at $12,500, the "Sum-
mit" can be purchased
with 90 per cent conven-
tional financing and
m o r t g a g e payments
stretched over a 23 year
or longer period, Hol-
way said.

The "Summit" fea-
tures an enclosed ga-
rage, a 28'4" x 12'0"
covered screen patio,
deluxe oven, range and
range hood supplied by

Jdblii Joins
Realty Firm

G.E. Jablin, 4951 N.E.
5th Ave., has joined Best
Real Estate as an asso-
ciate.

Jablin has been a res-
ident of Boca Raton for
three years and before
that was associated with
the Florida State Cham-
ber of Commerce. Jab-
lin was sales manager
of the Philadelphia divi-
sion of Faultless Rubber
Company for 20 years
before moving to Flori-
da.

He will be in the Boca
Raton office of the Best
organization.

V i d a Appliances • and
quick-acting r a d i a n t
heating system.

A fifteen foot, three
tier curved bank of bay
windows highlights the
building's facade which
ia further accented by
decorative brickwork
and ornamental shut-
ters. Other special fea-
tures include walk-in
closets with automatic
lighting, a beautifully
appointed d r e s s i n g

room and a roomy, con-
veniently located linen
closet. The master bed-
room, living room and
kitchen-breakfast area
open onto the covered
screen patio through
sliding glass doors. A
serving bar leads from
the kitchen to the cov-
ered patio.

Located in Boca Ra-
ton Square, Forest Oaks
is in a well-planned r e s -
idential area.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

The following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-

| tors. Doing
business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Iteal Estate
Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
inc., 998K. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.

BEST REAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
ltd.

CONN C. CURRY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.

BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.

WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220,

FROSELL REALTY,P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.

H.n. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244.

ROBERT W. INGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395-3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
295C N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MAC LAREN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 131 E. Royal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20tii St., 395-
2800.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 s. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTIIERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.

PETRUZZELLIREALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

,J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., P.O. Box 183,
395-4624.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 560O
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-
3838. »

...BEFORE THE

10th

SAVE by AUG. 10
EARN from AUG. 1

Dependable Security

* Liberal Earnings
B

Prompt

ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND

PER
ANNUM

COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY, PHONE 395-201
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SAVE AT A&P WITH THIS THIRST QUENCHING VALUE

ALL FLAVORS
CIRCUS

SPECIAL 1 DRESSED AND DRAWN FLORIDA or GEORGIA SHIPPED

HMD
SUMPS

With thi n vuu\mf\ ami purtrhust! nf

Ifelene Curtis

7-30-64 Coupon good thru Sun,, Aug.

STAMPS
With tills Coupon and purolinne of

Ann Page Creamy Smooth or Kninchy

Peanut Buffer ) l r 37c
7-30-64 Coupon good thru Sun., Aug. 2

mnttwnmt

SUMPS
With this coupon and purchase of
4 I'kgs. of Regular

iparkle Puddings
jllRN 7-30-64 Coupon good thru Sun., Aug. !

FLMD „
STAMPS I

Wirll this coupon and purchase of
Ann Page

Barbecue Sauce §£•'33c
| 7.30-64 Coupon good thru Sun,, Aug.

SfKlHiS

STAMPS
|ta With this coupon and purchase of

**# Our Own

S Loosfe Tea1 / 4&.35(
| | B R N 7^30-64 Coupon good' thru Sun., Aug.

HWttMKSB!

Grade "A"
Whole

IIw

SAVE AT A&P ! SPECIAL ! "Super-Right" SHORT SHANK

Shank
Portion

(Whole or Half Hams Ib. 49c)

SHENANDOAH
QUICK FROZEN GRADE " A "

TURKEY ROAST
BONELESS
4 to 5 Lb.
AVERAGE LB. 95*

"SUPER-RIGHT" DELICIOUS

LUNCH MEATS

'SUPER-RIGHT" ALL MEAT SKINLESS

FRANKS 2 LBS. 89*
MORTON ALL VARIETIES

DINNERS HOZ.PKG.39*
CAP'N JOHN'S BREADED

S H R I M P 10 oz. PKG.

SPECIAL LADY BETTY

PRONE JUICE Q»- BOT. 39*

6 4 TEA BAGS 4 9 *

LEBANON BOLOGNA Y 0 U R CHOICE
CHOPPED HAM ~
HOHEY LOAF r% 6

ROAST BEEF PKG. 69*
"SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED BREAKFAST

BACON IB. 47*
"SUPER-RIGHT" THICK SLICED

BACON 2 LBS. 89*

Chircoal

OUR OWN

TEA
SPECIAL REALEMON

LEMON JUICE ot. BOT. 69*
CORAL LIQUID

DETERGENT 32 oz. BOT. 3 9 *

ROLL %Jf
PACK 6 i \

TUDOR ALE
or BEER

1 12 oz.
NO DEPOSIT

BOTTLES
]69

SAVE a) A&P ! ANN PAGE

Ketchup

SAVE at A&P ! SPECIAL ! JANE PARKER PEACH or DUTCH

E PIE 1 Lb. 8 oz.
EACH

SAYE i t A&P I SPECIAL ! ALL FLAVORS MARVEL BRAND

H B H V2 GAL.
CTN.

*

SAVE at A&P ! ANN PAGE

Spaghetti OR

Macaroni
1 L6.
PKGS.

SAVE i t A&P I SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON

wmm 11 i i» it e i it ra® is 1 1 ii i i fi
ii mm, tt mm n mmn mm u sra a mm n

FRESH SWEET

BLUEBERRIES 3 » I 0 0
FRESH LARGE CRISP CALIFORNIA | | | i

PASCAL CELERY - 1 9 *

SAVE at A&P ! SULTANA

Salad
Dressing

CALIFORNIA FIRM RIPE BARRETT JUMBO VINE RIPE

19*1 Cantaloupes
— HLARGE C R b ICEBERG

HEADS

H H A FRESH SWEET WHITE SEEDLESS

2 9 * GRAPES •
SKSft

Del Honte Light Heat

Chunk Tuna 3 S r

mini
Minute Maid Frozen
Orange Juice ",'„?• 3 3 *

H | | i FRESH WESTERN BIN6

2 9 * Cherries

QUART
JAR

Minute Maid Frozen
Orange Juice < ^

Morions
Frozen Donuts Pkg,z* 3 9 *

mm
T

Heil"; . 1 MKotOOt
Tomato Soup & can &<av

Prices in this Advertisemenf are good through Sunday, August 2

Save Only Plaid'Stamps

g s ^i^ iBUfc^• pMPj,i" rit'r • T ATIANTIC A PACific TEA COMPANY, INC.

\'Y-.<'.'?^ uper
AMIfllCA'% OiPlNDSBt! IOOC MfBCHSNI

1660 N. Federal, Boca Rafoti
GREEN GIANT

PEAS
ran 23<

GREEN GIANT

N1BLETS CORN
Cm"

GREEN GIANT

ME1SC0RN
12 OZ. 23(

GREEN GIANT

PEAS wi th
omoiisg.»29f

REFILL For

DIXIE CUPS
35(

Plain or Iodized
MORTOHS SALT

' 1 Lb. 14 Oss.
Box 27(

SANITARY NAPKINS

KOTEX
ir* 43(

FACIAL TISSUE

KLEENEX
400's

m
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The Keys - Pirates and Presidents
Playground of presi-

dents, fisherman's par-
adise, historic retreat
of swashbuckling pi-
rates — any of these
phrases could be used
to tell part of the story
of the fabulous Florida
Keys.

For more than a hun-
dred miles this chain of
islands sweeps in a
great curve from the
very tip of Florida into
the incomparable blue-
ness of a tropical sea.
The islands are low,
narrow shreds of lime-
stone and coral linked by
a line of bridges. The
entire trip from Home-
stead to Key West can be
covered at a leisurely
pace in half a day, but
the dramatic quality of
this journey is beyond
description. These tiny
bits of land are the near-
est approach to the ro-
mantic environment of
the South Seas that most-
people are ever likely
to see.

The Overseas High-
way, which runs the full
length of the Keys, was
built upon the roadbed
originally laid down by
the Florida East Coast
Railroad. The railroad
was built at fantastic
cost, only to be aban-
doned in the early thir-
ties. The highway, con-
structed as a public
works project during
depression years, leads
into an area rich with
old tales of looting buc-
caneers, Indian raids
and massacres.

Homestead, the gate-
way to the Keys, is in a
rich agricultural area
which produces 80 per
cent of the limes grown
in the United States.
Nearby Florida City is
the turn-off point for
visitors to Everglades
National Park.

Key Largo, the first
of the Florida Keys, is
also the largest — about
30 miles in length. The
island contains several
resorts, a gott' course,
marina, some fishing
communities, and a few
small lime groves.

John Pennekamp Cor-
al Reef State Park, 75
miles of underwater
marvels, boasts the
finest living coral in
America. The area is
lush with shipwrecks
whose scarred timbers
are a playground for
rainbow-luted fish and
wondrous sea life. In-
dividual tours may be
arranged,

Tavernier, named for
a pirate, is an increas-
ingly popular fishing re-
sort. Hunting for treas-
ures presumably still

In construction for
more than a year, Flor-
ida's Weeki Wachee has
just finished a new ul-
tra-modern front en-
trance. The new look in-
cludes 12 beautiful Mer-
maid statues, a scenic
landscaped parking area
and entrance, new mod-
ernistic shelters over
the pathways, and com-
plete landscaping of the
new four lane highway
facing the front en-
trance. The new land-
scaping and remodeling
has made a veritable
paradise out of the Flo-
rida west coast attrac-
tion.

ALT1ER
CREDIT JEWELERS
* WATCH and

JEWiLiY

SERVICE and
PARTS for ALL

LINES of
ELECTRIC RAZORS

* ENGHAVSNG
* ID DAY

Watch Service

44 S.E. US Ave.
Amdur Bldg.

Downtown Boca Raton

buried in the Keys is a
popular hobby with skin
divers as well as pro-
fessionally equipped
salvage teams.

About seven miles
west, near Islamorada,
is the Theater of the
Sea, an interesting dis-
play of porpoises, sea
turtles, sharks and
other fish. McKee's Mu-
seum of Sunken Treas-
ure, which displays
t r e a s u r e recovered
from sunken galleons,
is on Plantation Key.
Key Colony Beach, a
city built, largely on land
pumped from the ocean
bottom, has a golf
course and an excellent
beach.

Marathon, a small
fishing community for
many years, has by re-
cent growth been trans-
formed into a thriving
city, second largest on
the Keys, The city,
which has an 18-hole
championship golf
course, is the home of
the North American In-
dian Museum and head-
quarters for a fleet of
colorful shrimp boats
and for sports fishing.
Neptune's Garden, a
reef aquarium, is near-
by. Below Marathon is
the famous Seven Mile
Bridge, most notable
engineering achieve-
ment in the building of
the Overseas Highway.

Picturesque Key West
is the southernmost city
in continental United
States. A thriving is-
land city of nearly 50,-
000 people, Key West
blends Cuban, West In-
dian, and Bahamian lore
into an atmosphere that
promises romance and
adventure. The city is
rich with colorful his-
tory of rum runners, pi-
rate ships and Civil War
intrigue, and with pres-
ent-day shr imping ,
sponging, salvaging and
cigar-making. Tourism,
sports and commercial
fishing, and U.S. Navy
installations p rov ide
the principal sources of
income. Near-perfect,
frost-free climate per-
mits even the tenderest
of tropical trees to
thrive, and the beaches
are small but safe and
warm at all seasons.

A ride on the Conch
train is a convenient way
to tour Key West attrac-
tions — the Aquarium,
Martello Museum of war
relics, and Ernest Hem-
ingway's home. Also on
the list are Che Audubon
House, the Curry House,
the Convent of Mary Im-
maculate where Civil
War soldiers were
nursed during the Yel-
low Fever epidemic, the
Naval Base, and the
Turtle kraals. The Fish
of the Key West Waters
Museum is the second
largest marine biologi-
cal museum of its kind
in the United States. The
Pirate House depicts in
wax notorious pirates

&
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One of the many interesting and unusual sidelights to a tour of Key West is
a visit to tin? turtle docks. Giant .̂ ea turtles, caught off the coast of South
America, are brought to the island city by colorful Caribbean fishing boats
where they are kept alive in "crawls" and later processed.

that roamed the Key
West area.

The numerous attrac-
tions of the Keys are
among the reasons Gov-
ernor Farris Bryant and
the Florida Development
Commission are urging
Floridians to vacation
in their own state this
summer.

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE 5ERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

K ^ ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

• 1-1/2 H.!' . HutjHilnt Air CimiMioning and Heat.

• All olecirie Kitchen: ilirtimint ajijiliancefl - largf

refrlgerattir - oven - ranse - tinor! - illHjioaal

ll li thAll a|i[iiianoea In matching itaslul Colors, Cuel

Kitchi'ti callings and counter lops - all Formic

"sorvx-iwt" cimntcr.

• ;in gullipn i{ui<K rfci'vt.'r> liul^xilnt hut watttr hpale

• Ilathnwim in twamk: tile - flti:.)iatnr atyiml waelmbli! walU-aper

all futuicH ID [OHf(!l '̂tlofH ~ d'iulik* dimi jiiatn glaaB mirror

nirdiciiu* lahuirl - ifitmnii hoat lannifj.

> Siaiii.iuH iluutili' i-iosctH - *<»><! joiwl lined with louvrt-ij sliding

dmilile sink,

um tliiilt

il.iiuH jnil afMiti'iiuiJ itiji fitriiagr - alsit l a ig r walk-in etwwt

. Tfli-fih"n" iin.iT. V. [.lug;) - nu-iUw antoima.

• Uianmnd iftmt wiling - Living Iluom - Dining area .

• litrgt: dnuhlt' aluminum filial tight awning winduwa - Living Ko<

ALL

• All lliuim.i hngliE with nutsid'1 •

Huthrrxim.

• Laundry funlfiii'H.
1 Stiuit<l|i[iiuf i'tiuHlnji'tum.

• Vaved uii-titift i jaikiiig.

APPLIANCES

cluding Kitchen -

OCCUPANCY DATE
SEPT. 1, 1964 |>«r munth.

ANNUAL LEASE

OWNER BUILDER
6950 N.E. 7th. Ave. Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph. 278-0039

CONSTRUCTION
P.O.Box 575 - Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 399-5922

Hale Features the World's
Finest Pianos & Organs
—PIANOS —ORGANS—

Steinway Hammond
Hammond Everett
Wurlitzer Wurlitzer
Story S Clark and likc-New Trade

7 BALDWIN - WIIPIITMusette
PLAYER PIANOS

-Ins
ALDWIN WURLITZER

GULBRANSEN - CONN
LOWRY - THOMAS

and others

New Pisnns from $495-Naw Organs from $495-Ussd Organsfrom$295

Piano &
Organ co.

Complete Service . .
We Service AH Organs

Expert Piano Tuning

101 ROYAL PALM RD. Boca Raton Phone 395-7111

m-

fr^-V-r.
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GRAND OPENING
It's more than a doorknob: it's a

hint of the beauty, the gracious

comfort that lies beyond it. A de-

tail? True. So is a single brick —

but many bricks make up a wall.

And every Camino Gardens

home was planned, detail by sig-

nificant detail, to be, in a word,

superb. Custom bathroom and

lighting fixtures. Custom vanities

and cabinetry. Decorator-designed

all-electric kitchens. Painstaking

craftsmanship. Pride. The same

sort of pride you'll feel, living in

Camino Gardens. Take a look at

the superb setting of Camino

Gardens. The community. The

homes. It'll open your eyes.

Custom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction . . . priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton, midway between Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

A pOWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the

same gently rolling terrain.



Deeper Roots
It's difficult to find a criterion against which to

measure the success of an effort such as Boca
Raton's Summer Recreation Program. Although
the main program ended last week, some swim-
ming lessons continue until Aug. 7.

In any such undertaking, it seems safe to as-
sume that one of the best points to -judge from is
the participants. So with a total of more than
1,500 happy youngsters, including those who used
the Learn to Swim program to do just that, the
program has quite a few points in its favor.

It also brings up the tired suggestion that the
Summer Recreation Program is nothing more
than a municipal babysitting service.

City Recreation Director James Rutherford
doesn't duck the charge, but he has planted the
roots of all of the city's recreation programs a
lot deeper. Talking about the programs this week,
Rutherford made this distinction: "It 's like saying
a teenage program keeps the youngsters off the
street , . . that may be, but if that's all that's
accomplished it's a failure."

"It 's hard to reach youngsters, and sometimes
a baseball game is the only way to do it."

The result is a program built around activities
which will absorb the interest of the participants.
At the same time it teaches them a lot about re -
sponsibility, cooperation, character formation
and the basic principles of good citizenship with-
out sacrificing independence and a spirit of free
inquiry.

This year's program — supported equally by
the city and the Palm Beach County Board of Pub-

lic Instruction — was highlighted by a blending
of effort by educators, local businessmen, the
Red Cross, volunteer swimming instructors and,
of course, parents.

The program in Boca Raton was aided by five
teachers assigned to assist the city by the Coun-
ty School Board. While the county has provided
the teachers in the past, this is the largest num-
ber ever assigned here. This year also marked
the first time the city used a school — J.C. Mit-
chell School — for part of the summer program.

The county's contribution toward the success
of the city's summer program was in addition to
its own Summer Enrichment Program which op-
erated at Boca Raton School. The enrichment
program isn't exactly "all work and no play,"
but it does provide students an opportunity to
pursue activities of a more academic nature.

Not the least of the credit for making the city
program successful goes to the teenage recrea-
tion leaders who carried the brunt of the burden.
In the course of directing games and athletics,
shepherding youngsters from one corner of the
park to another, assisting in doll and pet parades
and in helping arts and crafts classes, the teens
themselves must have learned a lot about r e -
sponsibility, character and good citizenship.

All in all, the Summer Recreation Program
deserves a lot of praise for the soundness of its
conception and the skill of its execution. As our
city grows, so will the summer program . . . but
its far-reaching goals can always remain the
same.

Convention City?
Boca Raton has long been famous for large con-

ventions, and the Boca Raton Hotel and Club hosts
many each year.

Most of these are national and regional in
scope and are very beneficial to the community,
both in income and in publicity received.

The city, though, has never been the host to
many of the smaller meetings, such as district,
county or state.

There are reasons. Many of these meet during
the "off-season" of the Boca Raton Hotel and
Club, for when the season is on, most of the
people who attend such meetings are busy them-
selves.

Another reason has been the lack of sufficient
motel and restaurant accommodations. Groups
hate to split among several motels, and finding
a private room in a restaurant formerly was im-
possible.'

However, we expect all this to change in the
future.

Florida Atlantic University will attract many
small and medium-sized meetings and conven-
tions.

In mid-July, the Boca Raton News was host to

the Southern Districts of the Florida Press As-
sociation, and we can tell you that the cooperation
extended by business establishments within the
city was indeed superb.

Florida Atlantic was the reason for the press
to meet here for the first time, and the program
planned by Miss Adelaide Snyder, director of
University Relations, was excellent. In a period
of three hours, the publishers and editors of 20
of the state's newspapers got an all-encompass-
ing picture of America's newest and most un-
usual institution of higher learning.

Meetings like this aren't all work, though, and
due to the complete cooperation of University
Inn, the Ocean Hearth, the Bayou, Schrafft's and
city officials, it was an enjoyable two days.

Reaction of the editors and publishers — no
easy group to impress — was uniformly good,
and FAU and the city received good publicity
from the meeting.

Though Boca Raton will be immensely enrich-
ed in many other fields by Florida Atlantic, the
income and publicity from meetings such as that
of the Florida Press Association will be very
valuable, too.

for what it's worth

Cookbooks and TV Trays
By J. H. Jesse

Cookbooks are one of the old-
est publishing ventures in
America, and almost every
housewife prides herself on
having one or two favorites,
with "old fashioned recipes."

During the past decade, there
have been many cookbooks
printed which are called "mod-
ern" — meaning that they take
today's frozen, dehydrated or
canned goods and tell you how
to warm these up to give a pallid,
blah-tasting, homogenized and
vitaminized mess.

Breathes there a man with
soul so dead, who never to him-
self has said, "My God, this
tastes like ?"

From frozen food box to a
range that thinks to a TV tray
to the disposal and dishwasher
is only a few steps, and the
fact that there's a stomach
somewhere in between often
seems purely coincidental.

Monthly magazines are even
coming out with detachable
cookbooks telling how to "cook
without really cooking."

It looks like we've almost
reached that point predicted
by science magazines for dec-
ades — just pop in a couple of
pills and that's a full "meal,
including, of course, wheat-
germ, vitamins, niacin (what-
ever that ij») and just about
everything except taste.

It wasn't always so. Amer-
icans used to; be hearty eat-
ers, and were proud of their
varied heritage in the cooking
arts.

We were forcibly reminded
of this a couple of days ago
when the American Heritage
Issued its new "Cookbook and
Illustrated History of Ameri-
can Eating and Drinking."

This is a fabulous book, and
we challenge any housewife to
even thumb through It without
oohs and aha at all the gusta-
tory delights of a bygone day.

Dinners of Mount Vernon, of
the original Delmonicos, of San
Francisco's famed Palace —
not the Cow Palace, the original
one served beef instead of bull
— the favorite dishes of Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Theodore
Roosevelt and that greatest
gourmand-gourmet of them all,
Diamond Jim Brady, are relat-
ed in detail.

Woodcuts and color paintings
of the day are lovingly repro-
duced, yet the old "receipts"
have been adjusted for the use
of frozen and canned foods. But
there's a difference! These r e -

cipes call for spices and herbs
and seasonings to make food
taste like food instead of
sterilized sawdust.

Cooking and food can never
be separated from the history
and philosophy of a people. It's
hard to be intolerant when your
stomach is comfortably full of
good food and drink, excel-
lently prepared and thought-
fully served.

Up with American Heritage
for publishing such a cook book!

Down with the finks who pre-
scribe cooking without really
cooking!

"I THINK I HAVE A MASTER PLAN RIGHT HERE"

Roaming the U.S.

In Unexpected Places
By Oliver B. Jaynes

Roaming around the country
we frequently find federal de-
fense and space-age projects
— sometimes in most unexpect-
ed places.

One of these was a huge new
satellite tracking station in the
North Carolina mountains not
far from the scenic Blue Ridge
Parkway. Nearest community is
the little sawmill town of Ros-
man.

Here in a peaceful green val-
ley, where a few mountain folk
still live in the simplicity of
early days, technicians can re -
cord the heart beats and blood
pressure of an astronaut as he
streaks through space at 17,000
miles an hour. Two dish-shaped
antennas — 85 feet in diameter
— serve as the eyes and ears
of space.

From this station, coded
commands are sent to space

vehicles ordering them to per-
form all sorts of functions —
including the firing of rockets.
Machines located in the facility
track the satellites through a
wide segment of their orbits and
are constantly recording data
on conditions in outer space.

This particular area was cho-
sen as the site for such a facili-
ty because it is one of the few
localities in eastern U.S. that is
not covered by commercial air
line routes, is exceptionally
free from radio frequency noise
and has no nearby high voltage
transmission lines that would
interfere with its operation. It
is also shielded by surrounding
mountains of the Blue Ridge
chain.

Built at a cost of over $13
million, the station has its own
generating plant to eliminate
the danger of power failure at
critical moments and objec-
tionable incoming transmlsion
line. It is known as Rosman

The Breadwinner's Journal

More Social Security
By Donald I, Rogers

NEW YORK—Bipartisan sup-
port is expected to be accorded
the new Social Security bill now
awaiting action in the House of
Representatives where it has
been reported out by the Ways
and Means Committee.

It provides for a five per
cent, across-the-board in-
crease in old-age, survivors
and disability insurance to be-
come effective two months after
signing of the bill. Wages upon
which the Social Security tax
is paid will be raised from
$4,800 to $5,400. The minimum

Public Forum
To the Editor:

In the Algerian campaign of
'43, we were surrounded, in-
filtrated and saturated by the
most expert thieves in the world
— the Arabs. They could, and
often did, snake loaded Ml rif-
les from under the straw pal-
lets of sleeping GIs and turn
them in the next day at HQs for
a reward as "found on the
road." Then at sun-down, for
the MUEZZIN, they would wash
their feet in our precious drink-
ing water, kiss the ground and
pray to ALLAH for protection
against the 'H' American H'em-
Pees.'

But here in Boca, the night
prowlers are not nearly so clev-
er and follow the identical rou-
tine that has so far left us un-
disturbed, because of: —

1. A ceiling light in our hall
that pr.ojec.tK a glow into every
room and a flood light over the
garage available, in case.

2. We don't wear long trous-
ers at this season and if we
did they would be hung in the
closet with our next-day's
apparel.

3. There is never a wallet,

because we don't carry one, and
if we did, there would be no
money in it since we are not in
politics, pay our monthly bills
by bank checks and store valu-
ables in our SD bank box.

4. The outside doors are bar-
rel-bolted, and the patio locked
by swivel hasps.

5. The old .45 and a 20 ga.
shot gun are handy, and the
Missus has her favorite wea-
pon, a claw-hammer, under her
pillow.

So — for a good night's sleep.
Maj. Charles H. Terry, Ret.

To the Editor:

After reading the writings of
John Opel and others who con-
s t an t^ bring up the "Rat's
Mouth" translation for our
city's name, I am compelled to
register my disgust.

In Mr. Harley D. Gates' book
"Boca Ratone, A Romance of
the Past, A Vision of the Fu-
ture" he states — "The com-
munity took its name from the
inlet 'Boca de Ratones' on the
old Spanish maps. Boca meaning
'mouth of entrance' and ' ra-

tones', a term of navigation— A
Reef of Hidden Rocks." Mr.
Gates is an old and cherished
member of our community and
it would seem his explanation
of the name a logical one.

Also, the Greater Boca Ra-
tone Chamber of Commerce Di-
rectory, page 9, gives a similar
explanation.

Why can't this controversy be
settled once and for all. You,
as editor of the Boca Raton
News could do the town a favor
by printing a brief explanation
of the name in every issue, just
as you do the emergency tele-
phone numbers.

It is unfortunate, of course,
that Mr. Addison Mizner chose
to drop the " E " on Raton. Per-
haps it should be restored. A
new flag is being planned for
our city and it is hoped the win-
ning design will include not only
the inlet but the full Spanish
name. I have( no talent along this
line but perhaps some artist
can use my suggestion to design
a beautiful city flag to further
help end this ugly " ra t ' s mouth"

,t translation.
Sincerely,
Ethel S. Altenbaugh
Mrs. M.J. Altenbaugh

individual benefit will be in-
creased from $40 to $42 and
the maximum individual benefit
from $127 to $143.40.

A popular amendment also
provides that benefits to a child
still in school or college will
continue to age 22 instead of
ending at 18 as under the pres-
ent law. About 275,000 children
are expected to benefit from
the new provision.

It is interesting and perhaps
of transcending importance to
observe that after 30 years of
Social Security benefits, Amer-
icans still prefer to provide for
their own retirement and old
age security. Figures show this
to be true.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission reports that by the
end of last year the total amount
set aside to finance retirement
was $135 billion. It's a partly-
true statement, for the Com-
mission was talking only about
those formally-organized pub-
lic and corporate pension plans
readily identifiable as such. It
has no way of knowing how
many billions of dollars people
hold in personal retirement
plans.

How much of any savings ac-
count is privately earmarked
for retirement? How many of
the 21,000,000 owners of stock
are holding securities against
a day when they no longer work?

Aren't most mutual funds and
investment companies' shares
bought with retirement or at
least security in mind?

Even among the identifiable
pension funds, however, private
plans exceed government-spon-
sored programs by several bil-
lions. Including railroad r e -
tirement, civil service, state
and local plans, Federal old
age and survivors' insurance
and Federal disability insur-
ance, government programs to-
tal $65.1 billion.

In the private sector the total
is $69.9 billion, including insur-
ed pension reserves of $23.3
billion, non-insured corporate
pension funds of $42.4 billion
and other non-insured funds of
$4.2 billion.

These bare figures offer a
fairly good explanation for the
continued growth and bullish
trend of the stock market. Pri-
vate retirement funds - par-
ticularly the non-insured kind
— find their way more readily
to the stock market than do oth-
er accumulations of money.
These are growing much faster
than the public (government)
funds.

They increased their assets
by 70 per cent during the last
five years, as Americans sought
self-provided old age security,
w h i l e government-operated
funds grew by 28 per cent.
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Data Acquisition and Commun-
ications Antenna Facility and
has been in operation for about
a year. It has been tracking
and communicating with the
many different space vehicles
which this country has launched
in recent months — and is in
constant communication with
the Goddard Space Flight Cen- %'••
ter at Greenbelt, Maryland,
where 3000 technicians are de-
voting their efforts entirely to
the investigation and peaceful
exploration of space.

Some 75 engineers and tech-
nicians make up the staff at
the Rosman facility, operating
the complex devices that were
built in such far off places as m
California and Texas and as- ™
sembled here.

Seeing one of these installa-
tions with all of their expensive
equipment and highly sensitive
devices, helps one see for him-
self what keeps the federal bud-
get out of balance.



At Florida Atlantic

Art, Music, Speech Instructors Named
Adding to the rapidly expand-

ing college of humanities, a
musician and an artist will join
the faculty of Florida Atlantic
University Sept. 1, along with an
instructor in speech and drama.

Dr. John G. Hoover will as-
sume the position of associate
professor of music after seven
years as conductor of the 75-
plece Mobile (Ala.) Symphony
orchestra. Claire V.Dorst, for-
merly assistant professor in the
department of fine arts at Car-
thage College, Kenosha, Wis.,
will be instructor in art. Joseph
E. Conaway, currently complet-
ing graduate work at North-
western University has been
named instructor of speech and
drama.

A specialist in orchestral
conducting and music educa-
tion, Dr. Hoover is a profes-
sional flutist. He has served
on the faculties of New York
and Auburn Universities and
was head of the department of
music at Livingstone State Col-
lege. His first position was di-
rector of instrumental music
of the Kamehameha schools in
Honolulu.

Dorst began his professional
career as an art teacher in the
public schools of Cresco, Iowa,
For six years he was assistant
professor in the department
of art education and fine arts
of Wayne State (Neb.) Teachers
College. Since 1948 his paint-
ings have been exhibited many
times and he has won several
awards.

Dr. Hoover did his under-
graduate work at Oberlin Con-
servatory of Music, and took
his master's and doctor's de-
grees at Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University. He and Mrs,
Hoover have two teen-age
daughters.

A graduate of Beloit College,
Dorst earned his master's at
the University of Iowa and his
master of fine arts at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. His wife

Claire V. Dorst, who will join the Florida Atlantic University
faculty as instructor in art.

also holds a master 's degree
in art. They have three child-
ren, ages 12, seven and three.

Conaway has extensive act-
ing and directing experience in
both community and college
theater and in radio and televi-
sion. He has been staff assis-
tant in the department of thea-
ter at Northwestern while work-
ing on his doctorate. For five
years he was assistant profes-

sor of speech and theater at
Mansfield State College where
he also served as acting chair-
man of the humanities depart-
ment.

Conaway's bachelor's and
master's degrees were earned
at California (Pa.) State College
and Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, respectively. He is a na-
tive of California, Pa., and is
single.

Books for Children
By Florence Beth Snyder

"Ring Around the World"
by Ruth L. Polhemus
Goldberg,Pageant Press,
$4.00.

Anyone who has ever read a
newspaper or book, gone to a
movie or turned on a TV has
had contact with places far
away from his school, home and
friends. And I'm sure that at one
time or- another we have all
dreamed of seeing these places.

Only a few of us will get to
take that journey — in person,
that is. But anyone can "take"
a trip clear around the world
if lie has three simple ingredi-
ents. They are: 1. Time to read
(you can always make time.) 2,
A lively imagination (come now,
ev.eryone under twenty, and a
lot of people over, have that).
3. A good book to help you
along.

You'll have to take care of
one and two yourself, but for
number three I strongly recom-
mend "Ring Around the World."
It is a lively, informative tra-
velogue of a world tour made
by Ruth and Alex Goldberg as
part of an anthropology study
group. It is filled with amusing
anecdotes and mishaps.

Mrs. Goldberg makes no at-
tempt to box a reader into
thinking just what she would
like them to think about Ameri-
ca or any other country. She
says, however, that she and her
husband "started out with more
delusions of the perfection of
American behavior patterns
than we brought back . . . " But
she does not hesitate to point
out faults of the other countries.
I like this honesty in showing
the good and bad of every place
visited.

Another point I would like to
make is that "Ring Around the
World" is a book that can be
"controlled at will." This
means that you can stop read-
ing whenever you wish because
it Is written as a diary — day
by day. You don't have to be a
slave on the edge of your chair
'til the bitter end. This book
proves that it doesn't mean a
book is not good just because
you don't feel the need to read

it from cover to cover in one
sitting.

Travelogues can get mighty
dreary. But Mrs. Goldberg
avoids this pitfall by giving
background material stories
telling the history of the places
visited and personal glimpses
and insight into people and their
ways. For example, the Gold-
bergs were the guests of friends
on an Israeli kibutz for a few
days. And so the reader be-
comes familiar with the life of
a different people in a friendly,
homey-like way. Not through the
eyes of a business-like com-
mercial guide.

By the way, Mrs. Goldberg
does not bother the reader with
gushy "the moral of the story
, . . but on page one she tells
you that there is a lesson to be
learned in the book. I will not
give interpretations because I
want you to read it for yourself,
but I believe that it should be
read and understood by all.

Summary: A-OK.

"Wonders of the Ocean
Zoo" by Boris Arnov Jr .
and Helen Mather-Smith
Mindlin.

These two books are a part
of the Dodd-Mead Wonder Se-
ries. They.were written by the
same two authors. The books
have different formats and both
are very good. One is about the
ocean itself. The other is about
its inhabitants.

We all know and love the zoo
with its bears, birds, tigers and
lions. But there is another kind
of zoo not so well known and
probably not even thought of as
a zoo. It is the ocean zoo and it
is just as interesting and fas-
cinating as the land zoo. "Won-
ders of the Ocean Zoo" tells
its story.

There are brief descriptions
of many sea animals with sket-
ches of them to provide helpful
visual aids.

The book can be recommend-
ed for many groups of people.
The youngsters (who are
curious about everything) will
get a basic introduction to the
animals of the sea. It is spangled

up with bits of far-out humor so
that it doesn't read like a dreary
textbook. If you're in the upper
elementary grades, this will
give you a whole new. approach
to the marine science you study
in school. Perhaps you adults
would like a simple refresher
course so that you can keep up
with your children. In any case,
you'll find this book the "bee's
knees."

The simple one to two three
page-per-chapter format is an
ideal one for a topic like this.
It gives just enough information.
More likely than not, it will
arouse your interest in the sub-
ject and you will want to find
more material on it.

"Wonders of the Deep
Sea," same authors, il-
lustrated by Charles Ma-
ther-Smith.

With the world turning more
and more to the ocean for va-
rious reasons, a new science
of oceanography has sprung up.
It is a much talked about sub-
ject and modern textbooks de-
vote chapters to it.

For those of you just getting
interested in the field, "Won-
ders of the Deep Sea" will be
a big help.

The book is divided into five
sections with several brief
chapters. on areas of oceano-
graphy. It discusses all the
complicated things like tides
and exploration of the inky mid-
night black depths in everyday
language. There are plenty of
excellent illustrations which
help the reader to visualize the
text.

It is also a book of adven-
ture. It tells the thrilling theo-
ries about the days when the
earth was young. Of how the
islands were formed. And a
few stories of great sea trage-
dies like the Titanic and the
Mary Celeste.

Once you have read this book,
bountiful in basics, you will be
prepared for more advanced
work and study on the topic.

This excellent sequel to
"Wonders of the Ocean £oo''*iB
a must for the modern home li-
brary.

German Children's Art
To Be Shown in Miami

July 30, 1964, BOCA RATON NEWS 7B

Artistic experiments
derived from modern
concepts comprise an
exhibition of 75 draw-
ings and paintings which
come from elementary
schools in Germany.

It will be shown at
The Bacardi Building,
2100 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, f r om Aug. 1
through Aug. 20, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.

"Drawings and Paint-
ings by German Child-
ren," made available
through the Art Center,
Kalamazoo Institute of
Arts, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
is circulating through
museums and galleries
of the United States un-
der the auspices of The

American Federation of
Arts.

Professor R e i nhard
Pfennig of Oldenburg
has, for 15 years, led a
group of teachers in
guiding children to ren-
der rhythmic, plastic
compositions.

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

f
Your Insurance ^

Are Our Busine.*jsr
Our Only Business Is Insurance

Serving You Will Be
Our Pleasure

EXECUTIVE BUILDING
21 8. E. THIRD STREET

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 3 95-5552

Distinctive
PICTURE FRAMING

BUT
We Will Be Closed

Thru August

You Will Come Back
on Sept. 1st?

110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Downtown Boca Raton

Phone 395-1660

Waterfront Apartments
*Vfn esceitinfj netv concept

in C&nelonminiuwn
see ti» believe

Some of the F
Large heated swimming pool
Private club room
Individual, spacious terraces overlooking
the waterway
Two-story (27 apartments)
New Orleans style
Self-service elevator

Dockage off the Intracoastal
SpeciaJ soundproof construction
insures privacy /yv
Exclusive General $]§ Electric Appliances
and General Electric Control Air-
Conditioning and Heating
From $15,950

Harbour Terrace
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

701 N.E. 25th Street • U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Ph; 395-3122

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT
Overlooking the famous fniracoasial

where if widens to form beautiful LAKE ROGERS

in BOCA RATON
Overlooking famous and beautiful

Lake Rogers . . . this superb apartment
building delights the eye in every way!

The architect's vision of exterior and
interior design is magnificently fulfilled!

Each apartment offers extraordinary
luxury and utmost privacy. There are no
common, adjoining walls between them,
greatly reducing the possibility of sound
from one apartment to another.

Extra quality features include, of
course, central heat and air conditioning,
individually controlled. Hardwood par-
quet floors, vinyl kitchen floors and
ceramic tile in all baths. Complete GE
kitchens, w i t h dishwasher, disposal,
range, refrigerator. Utility areas on each
floor with washer/dryer, and individual
storage facilities. Private covered park-
ing. Boat docking space.

The swimming pool is located on a
promontory of land surrounded by the
waterway — adjacent to the luxurious
outdoor lounge area.

Many more unique features you owe
it to yourself . . . to seel

I Bedroom, I Bath * 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Apartments from $16,950 to $35,950

A Resident Manager
for carefree convenience

Ik..

Florida's Most
Desirable View
from your own
spacious terrace

Only one redden e# could
enjoy this expanafva
caurheatt vfcw of iky
and water! Only on«
<du!<j be built horo , . ,
THE ROGERS HOUSE,
at Boca Raton, on ana
of the widest portions of

Each tznened terrace,
lull oportmeitfr length,
h den'gnod to Fay talcs
Roger* feeforo you . , ,
day and night, excitingly
picturesque!

37OO TSOTtlt Federal Hi gliway • Boca, Raton
X»3*on.e 395-2O52
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Civic Participation Is Needed
™ m — ,- • _ _ ^L_ e e l i * — • »—* 4 4 "I » 1 1 *

By Harold H. Green

In tiie company by
which I was formerly
employed we had an ex-
ecutive who frequently
pointed out to ua that
"you" are " i t , "

By that I mean that
when someone would
make querulous inquiry
as to why the company
did not do something he
would point out that the
company was a compo-
site of all its employees.

So too, of course, Bo-
ca Raton is a composite
of all its citizens. I
fear that even in this
wonderful city of ours,
there are some of us who
voice our criticisms of
city planning or official
action in the semi-pri-
vacy of a patio cocktail
party or a backyard gab-
fe.st but avoid partic-
ipating in the activities
of civic organizations
which are striving in-
dividually and collec-
tively to contribute to
the present and future
welfare of our city.

The Greater Boca
Raton Chamber of Com-
merce is made up of a
cross section of civic,
business and profes-
sional people and city
officials who are endea-
voring to contribute
constructively to the
betterment of Boca Ra-
ton. Some of the ac-
complishments a r e
small, some are note-
worthy and collectively
they add up to a worth-
while total.

I have been a mem-
ber of the Chamber
since we moved to Boca
Raton in the winter of
1063. Perhaps I am pre-
judiced, but to me it is
just as important as
registering and voting.
The dues are only $35.00
a year for a full mem-
bership and $15.00 for
civic membership. If
you are not a member
now we "sure would"
welcome your joining up
with us.

Civic Division Moots
The Civic Division

Food Contract i t University
Wins Board of Control's OK

Board of Control ap-
proval was given last
week to a contract
agreement for food ser-
vice for Florida Atlan-
tic University by the
A.L. Mathias Company
of Virginia, Inc.

The f i rm , under
terms of the contract
which runs for three
years, will incorporate
in Florida.

They will provide,
during the first year of
operation a temporary
snack bar, including
equipment and a building
to house the facility.
Short orders will be
served and students and
staff will eat at patio
tables to be supplied by
the Mathias Co.

A $900,000 cafeteria
is scheduled for com-
pletion by Sept. 1VJ65. At
that time, Mathias will
operate the facility and
will provide^a weekly
board plan for resident
students. Design of the
permanent cafeteria is
on t he so-cal 1 ed
"scramble' ' sy s tem.
Rather than following
through a regimented
line, the hungry student
can go directly to that
area of the restaurant
" s h o p p i n g center"
where the type of food
he wishes is located —
hot dishes, salads, des-
serts, sandwiches. A
more rapid turnover is
possible with this sys-
tem.

Roger Miller, dean of
administrative affairs,
stated that: proposals for
food service were sent
to 13 capable and repu-
table firms.

Lindner to Visit
C.G. Academy

William Lindner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
W. Lindner, Pompano
Beach, has been select-
ed to attend the Coast
Guard Academy at New
London, Conn., for Ac-
tivity Week, July 29.

The boy was selected
by United States Coast
("iuard Auxiliary Flotil-
la 36, Deerfield-Boca
Raton.

"We treated this bid
in competitive fashion
even though no such bid
is required by law,"
Miller stated. "Thesix
companies t h a t sub-
mitted proposals were
all excellent, and be-
cause of the many varia-
bles involved, the deci-
sion was made very
carefully to provide the
best and most reason-
able service to our stu-
dent and staff person-
nel."

Dr. Thomas Carpen-
ter, director of aux-
iliary services, said
that among the consid-
eration was the evidence
of capability, imagina-
tiveness in solving the
difficult problem of the
first year's operation
and the wholesomeness
of the menu.

Mathias has arranged
to use the kitchens of
Marymount College for
food preparation during
the 1964-65 year. Also
available to students on
the FAU campus will be
an extensive vending
machine operation with
soft drinks, coffee and
candy.

Club Presents
Funds to Center

Members of Civitan
Club presented a check
for $300 to Palm Beach
Rehabilitation Center
for Mentally Re ta rded
Children.

The money, raised
last Christmas during
the club's annual Clax-
ton Fruit Cake Sale, will
be put into a general fund
to be used for food, sal-
aries, a building fund,
and workshop equipment
at the center.

The center has been
a pet project of theCiv-
itans for five years.

Jay M. Krall, presi-
dent, and Ted Johnson,
president-elect, pre-
sented the check to Rob-
ert Benedict, guidance
director at the center at
a recent meeting.

The Civitan group
meets at 7:15p.m. every
Tuesday in University
Bowl.

HOUR
CtfANERS

Phone
395-2440

1943 N. FEDERAL HWY.

PARK SHOPPING CENTER)

will hold its monthly
meeting tomorrow, Fri-
day, July 31, at 3 p.m.
It will be in the Cham-
ber of Commerce aud-
itorium at 2151 North
Federal Highway. If you
are not a member yet,
please come in and look
us over.

Happy Birthday, Audrey

On my way to the
newspaper office with
this priceless prose I
had the pleasure of
toasting Mrs. Audrey
Ohearn at her birthday
party. Audrey is half of
the glamour team of
Bailey and Ohearn who
graciously dispense in-
formation to visitors at
the Chamber of Com-
merce. She also cor-
rects my spelling and
does innumerable things
to keep Chamber mem-
bers happy. Many hap-
Py days to Audrey and
her charming husband
Ted.

Two Part Time Instructors
Named to Education Faculty

Miss Jeanno R. Sussierk (right), fi!)8 S.IV. Third Hi.,
was welcomed to Papeete, Tahiii, by a native Tahi-
tian on her arrival July 1 aboard Maison Linos S.S.
Monterey. Miss Sussiock, a Uuicher, is taking a -12-
day cruise in the .South Pacific. Porks of call will in-
clude Rurolonga, Auckland, Sydney, Noumea, Suva,
Niuafo'Ou (Tin-Can Island), Pago Pago and Honolulu.

Two additional in-
structors have been ap-
pointed to the college of
education at Florida At-
lantic University on a
part-time basis.

James Lewis Mont-
gomery and Ronald Ellis
West will join the facul-
ty Sept. 1, eight days,
before classes will be-
gin in Florida's newest
university.

Montgomery is owner
and director of the North
Broward Day School in
Pompano Beach. He
holds a bachelor's de-
gree from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo and mas-
ter 's from State Uni-
versity of New York.

West, currently sales
representative fo r
Scott, Foresman Com-
pany, Atlanta, has been
a teacher and principal
in Orlando elementary
and high schools for ten
years. His bachelor's
and master's degrees

were earned at Florida
Southern College and
Stetson University r e -
spectively. He resides
in Windermere,

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service,

GOODBUr
• • >

GOOD GUY

FOR AUTO, LIFE I FIDE INSURANCE

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies

Home Offices: Bloomlngton, Illinois

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Palmetto P<"k Road
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence
395-2636

THIS

How can you tell tlie quality of peas by the
picture on the can? The sure way is to open the can,
look and taste. For you, that's expensive.
So Publix does it for you... checks the quality
of every brand. Publix looks for the beat buy
ass well as the best quality. And Publix is free to
pick and choose from famous name brands—does not
have its own brand that must be sold willy-nilly.

Publix buyers insist on the quality that
guai'antees good eating at thrifty prices.
A. mighty important Happy Difference!

Enjoy the Happy Difference in shopping at Publix . . . soon.

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

m
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tf*i: W L Q U A I P

(limit 2

v> ?a\
ftk-^

^

\l

Wesson O i l . . -' 29'
Swiffi Premium AtMrtad Flavor* Ito Cream sr .

S h e r b e t . . . 5 - $1//
Panny Savar Pink Liquid

J>NJ*

Strietmann's Coconut , _.

Chocolate Drops . ST 49c

Oreo C r e m e s . . . . &v 4 y c

V

Detergent• • 3 2- $1
Duncan Hlno. White, Tallow, DavlU food, Fudge Marble, Swl«» Chocolate

Cake Mixes . 3'Kri

G°W Medal

FLOUR
Surwweet Aprieot-Applc

Prune Juice. .2 "H?' 89c
Mi I ford Cut

Asparagus . . . '!«' 23c
Swift's Tasty

Beef S t e w . . . . *£• 49c

Lady Botly

Prune Juice . . 2 -" 89*
R«d or Y.llov/ Hawaiian

coO

iP^r-

FiP Halve, or Slices

Peciciies

rAmerican Boauiy

as^x. $<j

Golden Corn . . 1OC
A m e r i c a n B B o i i t y S l i c e d .-.. ,-•• :•:.-• -.•:-•:•.,-•:• • . - . • . - . . - ; . :

:•;• . . . . • , ; , ^ - ; : -

Carrots *g W.±mi.

For Whiter, Cleaner, Sanitary Washes

CLOROX
BLEACH

(limit 1 per customer with

purchases of $5 or more)

half
gal.

rJ? wmm
lmst tS«m

Sealtest Assorted Flavors

ICE CREAM
gallon ̂ # ^ F %

(limit 2 please)

American Beauty

r r
Swift's Premium Quick Frozen Fancy

HEAVY HEN

Minute Moid Orange

Concentrate .4 tm $1
Minute Maid Orange

Concentrate .2 "IS' 99c
Birds Eye Baby

Lima Beans. .4 '^ ' $1
Ore Ida Shoestring
r U l U l v - ' w o . . . . O poly bag *p I
Mrs. Smith's Coconut Custard or

Apple P i e . . . .2 %£ 99c
Gordon's w/Lernon Butter

Sole '£: 49c
Mrs. Paul's Freezer Pack

Fish Sticks... ^ 69c

tAmerican Beauty,:

Navy Beans.. 1O
Butter Beans. 1O
^Tollliioesi^iiiili

G e o r g i o r R e d S t a n c l n r d C u t v : -••'••• .••. • •,••,•.-.'."••."•"••" ••: « • ; ; ' > : : '•:-"r:.r,:.:--.:i/..:vx ' • •" -

G r e e n B e a n s . . '
P •

: «

(For Baking or Stewing),

M

Fresh Flounder

Fillets ib. 69c
Quick Frozen Red

Salmon Steaks n>. 79c
White Pearl Colossal

Shrimp lb. $1.29

"Red Ripe

Swift's Premium Smukies or

Polish Sausage 'PC 69C
iPlus 'ji> 'iKH Green Slumps N.i ctnipnii fequiredt

Roth Black Hawk

Dain tees . . . . * 6 9 c
American Kosher Miijyet Bologna or

Salami «, 69c
Jones Pure Pork

Sausage Links »,. 89c
Sausage Meat ib. 79c

(Plus 25 S4H Green Stnmpi No cf-untiti reiiuifed!

•3K

~m

brimming
basket of 10

Oreen

=Xe
Fresh Pork

y / Prices Effective
Thurs.-Fri.-Sah
July 30-31, Aug. 1

Delicious Large Size agjtfb

LARODA PLUMS--IP for

Rich Flavor - ~
NiCTARIIlES I P for

Crisp Western Iceberg
LETTUCE heed

M
s** A

*^
>^ .

.<&&ihtt"

V

's Premium Proten Gov't. - Inspected Heavy Beef

'Ch&ick Steak - 49*
California Ruast.. »• 69C

Key Clpb Steak . . . - B9€ î îsL :̂- • - 27c

'Plus 50 S&H Green Sromps. NQ caupun required)

:§®i§i @nii..lbe39|...ii€ig| ®r wliel®.. gb. 49

^ H ̂ H # 4̂ 1 cs^fy Buttermilk Biscuits pC 9c

G r o u n d B e e f . . . 3 - $ 1 " [~horn Cheese. , 65c
iFius 50 51H Gr««n Stompj. No coupon ftqutred)

WiKOoiin Sheet! Sharp

- , . « , « . „ . . . , Cheddar Cheese . ft?: 29c
Dlrr'i Gold Sea! (half or whole) Imported From Holland

ic Edam Cheese ,b. $1.09
(Plu> 50 SiH GrMn Stompi. No toupen n«ulr«ll

Oreen Sfampa
with thU cMipon «iJ ̂ uiclii** *(.

Shi* T.»r*i
UAUR

Green Stamps •:
fe U».« It. ,11 M.W '
C S DfNTU CKIAM ,
•"•-^ (umily i l l . 77<

Green StampsSi

KOTAMJ

IfM l*t A«0uO 1, 1144} 1
a

Green Stamps I
I—, rmuckari ChsC.Ul*. PUldpola,
,"•-' . • - . -• . . i . , I.i i . . . . .<<!. i<. <:...«

TOPPINGS

000 FREE 000
Green Stamps'

w>ih Ait ewpM ond putthsir a!. **

• I ' l l • ^ * * 1 * *»•• 4tfVt* ' t ^ I m 4 * < ^W TT4B1«TkVfJ

Buffet Hams . . » 89
<Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman's Orange Band

Wieners . . . . 2 ̂  69
49

Copeland's lean Meat

: • : •

WHERE SHOPPING
IS A PLEASURE!

Green Stamps <
with Ai l ta«p«l fifld pvidiwt ol; t

JUBILSI WAX

5fh Aye. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATOH, F U .

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERHELD BEACH, FLA.
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fee Cream a Top Treat for Hot Weather
Hot enough for you?
When you really need

refreshment, count on
cool, creamy icecream.
Here's a grand way to
enjoy everybody's favo-
rite dessert; serve ice
cream in frosty summer
coolers that are like
sodas made at home with
soft drinks.

Sparkling, fruity or
ehoeolaty-rich, t h e s e
beverages will be a wel-
come treat, and the
makings are items you
usually have on hand in
the refrigerator.

Cool off tonight with
this one: Pink Lemonade
Frost, It's as delightful
as it sounds, a pretty
combination of fresh
lemon juice and straw-
berry ice cream, spiked
with bubbly carbonated
water. Not too tart, not
too sweet, it has a tangy
flavor everybody loves.
Top each glass with a
scoop of strawberry ice
cream for extra pleas-
ure.

Another cool favorite
is Quick Chocolate
Chiller, with a special
flavor accent: it's made,
with cream soda. Wait'll
you taste that lightly
spiced flavor;deliciousl
All you need to make it
is c h o c o l a t e syrup,
milk, vanilla ice cream
and the same kind of bot-
tled cream soda you
used to sip as a child.

Cranberry Cooler is a
new summer beverage
with lots of zip, and its
ruby-red color dresses
up any party or snack
table. It takes just three-
ingredients, vanilla ice
cream, cranberry juice
and ginger ale.

Keep these tempting
recipes close at hand
all through the sizzling
hot days of August. They
are fun to make, fun to
serve. Even teen-agers
will enjoy mixing up a
batch of these easy sum-
mer coolers made at
home with soft drinks
and ice cream,

PINK LEMONADE
FROST

6 servings (12 oz. each)
1 pink strawberry ice

cream, softened
1/2 cup fresh lemon

juice
2/3 cup sugar

3 bottles (12 oz. each)
carbonated w a t e r ,
chilled

1 pint strawberry ice-
cream

In small mixing bowl
b ea t 1 pint softened
strawberry ice cream
until smooth. Add lemon
juice and sugar. Beat at
medium speed till sugar
is dissolved. Divide
mixture e v e n l y into
glasses; stir while fill-
ing glasses with carbo-
nated water. Top with
scoops of strawberry
ice cream. Serve im-
mediately.

QUICK CHOCOLATE
CHILLER

6 servings 8 oz. each)
1/4 cup chocolate syrup

1 cup milk
1 pint vanilla i c e

cream
3 cups cream soda

beverage, chilled
1 pint vanilla i c e

cream
Com b i n e chocolate

syrup and milk; divide
evenly into glasses. Di-
vide 1 pint vanilla ice
cream into glasses. Fill
with cream soda. Stir

Quickie Recipe
Of the Week

For a party dessert to
please the children, roll
heaping scoops of va-
nilla or chocolate ice
cream in salted peanuts.
.Serve with chocolate
sauce.

Something Different
Here's a delightful

way to do "something
different" with grilled
hamburgers and franks.
Serve them on hot:
toasted buns spread with
flavored butter. To
make the flavored but-
ter, whip together 1/2
cup (one stick) butter,
two teaspoons flavored
mustard, one teaspoon
minced onion and a dash
of garlic salt. Whip until
the mixture is smooth.

to blend. Top each soda
with a scoop of vanilla
ice cream. Serve im-
mediately.
CRANBERRY COOLER
6 servings(12 oz, each)

2 pints vanilla ice
cream

2 cups c r a n b e r r y
juice, chilled

2 bottles (12 oz. each)
ginger ale, chilled

Sparkling summer coolers

Allow 11/2 pints va-
nilla ice cream to soft-
en; place in small mix-
ing bowl and beat until
smooth, Gradually add
cranberry juice. Divide
equally into glasses; fill
with ginger ale. From
remaining 1/2 pint ice
cream, scoop small ice
cream halls to top cool-
ers. Serve immediately.

Calendar of Events
TODAY

Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.

Boca Raton Golf Association, Boca Raton Golf
Course, Q:30 a.m.

Newcomers Club, Deerfield Country Club, noon.
Exchange Club, Ocean Hearth, 12:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 31

Summer Sketch Group, Art Guild building, 9:30
a.m. to noon.

Debbie-Rand Bake Sale, Debbie-Rand Thrift
Shoppe, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Garden Club workshop, First Federal Savings
and Loan Association building, 1 to 3 p.m.

Civic Division of Chamber of Commerce, Cham-
ber of Commerce Auditorium, 3 p.m.

Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
Teen-age center, recreation center, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, AUGUST 3
Boca Raton Library Association, Library, 4 p.m.
Lion's Club, 39« N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Civil Service Association, recreation center,

7:30 p.m.
Progressive bridge, community building, 7:30.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Welfare Council, First Federal Savings and Loan

Association building, 8 p.m.
Jaycee Wives, member's homes, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, Drummondbuild-

ing, 9:30 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7:15 p.m.
Square dancing, community building, 8 p.m.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Veterans World War I, Barracks 2855, Legion

home, 8 p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, Riviera Model, Rutenberg

home, West Camino Real, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5

Rotary Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, community building, 3 p.m.
PBA, Police station, 3:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Congress Inn, 7:30.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Club-

house, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

Shuffleboard from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily except
Monday at municipal courts in Memorial Park,

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

JOHN D. TAt.BOTT PAUL G. CANNING

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.

489 H i , 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395 -1511 or 399-1516

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF A PARCEL
OF LAND IN SECTION 17,
TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
43 EAST, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA, FROM B-2, COM-
MUNITY BUSINESS, TOR-B-1,
MOTEL-BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
wil! hold a public hearing at 7:'30
P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Raton, on the 11th day of Aug-
ust, 1964, to consider and take
action on the proposed amend-
ment and change in the Zoning
Ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following re-
spect:

The zoning be changed From
13-2, Community Business, to
R-B-l, Motel-Business, on:

"The East 350 feet of a par-
cel of land in Section 17, Town-
ship 47 South, Range 43 East,
City of Boca Raton, Palm Beach
County, Florida, said parcel
more fully described asfollows:

Commencing at the South
One-Quarter (Sl/4). corner of
said Section 17; thence West-
erly along the South line of said
Section 17, a distance of 456.51
feet to the POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; thence continue West-
erly along said South line of
Section 17, a distance of 782.92
feet; thence Northerly along a
line being at right angles to last
described course, a distance of
742.32 feet to a point on the
Southerly boundary of Winfield
Park, Unit 1, as shown on the
plat thereof recorded in Plat
Book 24, Page 166, of the Pub-
lic Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida; thence South-
easterly along said boundary,
which forms an interior angle
of 78 degrees 45'43" with last
described course, a distance of
403.99 feet to a point of curva-
ture; thence Easterly along the
arc of a curve to the left, hav-
ing a radius of 800.00 feet, a
central angle of 28 degrees 00'
14" foranarcdistance of 391.01
feet; thence Southerly along a
line which forms an interior
angle of 87 degrees 14'10" with
the chord of last described
curve, a distance of 682.26 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Said land containing 12.226
acreu, more or less,'

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect mich change, is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob ileidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RECENT-
LY ANNEXED LANDS IN AREA
NO. 3, MORE FULLY DE-
SCRIBED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-l-A, ONE FAMILY
DWELLING, TO B-4, GENERAL
BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNfiRS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the llth day
of August, 1964, to consider
and take action on the propos-
ed amendment and change In
the Zoning Ordinance of Boca
Raton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling,
to B-4, General Business, on;

"All those tracts of land lying
between the Dixie Highway and
Federal Highway {State Road
No, 5); North of the North line
of the South 100 feet of the NE
1/4 of the SW1/4 of the SE1/4
and of the NW1/4 of the SEl/4
of the SE1/4 of Section 32,
Township 46 South, Range 43
East; and South of a line 350
feet North of the North line of
the Sl/4 of the SE1/4 of said
Section 32, less the East 300
fetjt, including all right-of-ways
of public record contained with-
in and adjacent thereto."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change, is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heldt, City Clerk

Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

N O T I C E

The City of Boca Raton will
receive sealed bids on or before
2:00 P.M., Thursday, August 6,
1964, for the furnishing of the
following furniture and equip-
ment to be installed in the new
Police Station:

1 - Typewriter Desk 60" x
3<V', Built in Stand Left
Side. Grey.
Each $

15 - Metal Frame Side Chairs.
Grey Upholstered seat and
back.
Each $

5 - Desk Chairs, Swivel base
with arms. Grey.
Each $

9 - File Cabinets - 4 Drawer,
Legal Size - 18" x 28" x
58", Grey.
Each $

2 - Steel Storage Cabinets -
Grey - Adjustable shelves
36" x 18" x 72".
Each $_

1 - Bookcase
Grey.
Each $

40 - Steel Lockers - "TSTTT"
x 72" - With Padlock At-
tachment.
Each $

1 - Walnut Finish Executive
Desk - 70" x 36" Formica
or equal top.
Each $

1 - Executive Swivel ChafF"-
eyual to Boling //2810.
Each $

TOTAL OF ALL

[HteeTjB' x 4' -

Delivery must be guaranteed
by September 4, 1964. List:
Make and Catalogue Number
of eaeli item. Bid to be award-
ed on the lowest or best Total
price and delivery.

The City reserves the right
to reject any or all bids,

Mark exterior of sealed pro-
posal "POLICE STATION
FURNISHINGS" and address to:

City Manager
City of Boca Raton
Boca Raton, Florida

Bids to be opened at. 2:00
P.M., Thursday, August 6, 1964,
and awarded at the next reg-
ular meeting of the City Com-
mission.

By:
W.R. Prendergast
Director of Public Works

Publish; July 23 and 30, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication

Start the Day Right
in a Smartly

Laundered Shirt

Laundering Business Shirts

is OUR Business
Give a man a kiss and a fresh, professionally
laundered shirt and he's ready for a busy day.
If he's a professional or a specialist in his line,
he'll be first to acknowledge it lakes a real pro-
fessional to do the best shirt laundering. That's
us. That's why collars and cuffs are ironed per-
fectly on shirts we launder. That's why all
buttons are In placa. That's why our shirts ara
whitest and smoothest. That's why wives who
get kisses send shirts to us.

SPEC/AUSTS IN FABRIC CARE

30 S.E. Isl Slteel

LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
Call 355-5200

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OR ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RE-
CENTLY ANNEXED LANDS IN
AREA NO. 3, MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-l-A, ONE FAMILY
DWELLING, TO B-l, LOCAL
BUSINESS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the llth day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following re-
spect:

The zoning be changed from
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling,
to B-l, Local Business, on;

"The East 300 feet of those
tracts of land lying between the
Dixie Highway and Federal
Highway (State Road No. 5);
North of the North line of the
South 100 feet of the NE1/4 of
the SWl/4 of the SE1/4 and of
the NW1/4 of the SE1/4 of the
SEl/4 of Section 32, Township
46 South, Range 43 East; and
South of a line 350 feet North
of the North line of the Sl/4 of
the SEl/4 of said Section 32,
including all right-of-ways
of public record contained with-
in and adjacent thereto,''

For public examination, a

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLO-
RIDA

IN PROBATE NO. 21549

IN RE ESTATE OF )
ERNEST J. MAILLOUX, )
Deceased. )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGA-
TEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN-
ST SAID ESTATE:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re -
quired by Law to present any
claims or demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ERNEST
J. MAILLOUX,deceased, late
of said County, ta the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office 'in the
court house of said County of
West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months from
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of redi-
dence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

Mildred R. Mailloux
As Executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of ER-
NEST 3. MAILLOUX, de-
ceased,

W.H. Mailman
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix

Publish Boca Raton Newa once
each week for four consecutive
weeks: July 30th, August 6th,
13th and 20th, 1964.

copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change. Is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heldt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerfc

Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICHISTHE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAP CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF TWO PAR-
CELS OF LAND IN BLOCK 5
OF SPANISH RIVER LANDCO.,
PLAT A, MORE FULLY DE-
S CRIB ED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-3 TO R-3-A.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the llth day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, in the following
respect:

The zoning be changed from
R-3 to H-3-A, on:

"PARCEL A: The North 135
feet less the East 100 feet less
the West 200 feet of Block 5 of
Spanish River Land Co., Plat
A, as recorded in Plat Book 16,
Page 28, in Palm Beach County
Records of Plats, being more
particularly described as fol-
lows: Commencing at the N.E.
Corner of Block 5; thence West
along the South right-of-way
line of Royal Palm Road, a dis-
tance of 100 fuet to an iron pin
which is the Point of Begin-
ning; thence Southerly, a dis-
tance of 135 feet to an iron pin;
thence Westerly, a distance of
465.74 foot to an iron pin; thence
Northerly, a distance of 135feet
to an iron pin on the South
right-of-way line of Royal Palm
Road; thence Easterly along
said riyht-of-way line, a dis-
tance of 464.92 feet to the Point
of Beginning and containing
1.440 acres more or less and
subject to a 5-foot easement
on the South line.

"PARCEL B: The East 100
feet of the North 135 feet of
Block 5 of Spanish River Land
Co., Plat A, as recorded in Plat
Book 16, Page 28 in Palm Beach
County Records of Plats, being
more particularly described as
follows: BEGINNING at an iron
pin set in concrete at the N.E.
Corner of Block 5; thence south-
erly a distance of 135 feet to
an iron pin set in concrete;
thence westerly, a distance* of
100 feet to an iron pin; thence
northerly a distance of 135 feet
to an iron pin on the South right-
of-way line of Royal Palm Road;
thence easterly along the said
right-of-way a distance of 100
feet to the Point of Beginning and
containing 0.311 acres mure or
less but subject to a 5-foot
easement on the South line."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed Ordinance
to effect such change, is on file
In the office of the City Clerk.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

NOTICE T O CREDITORS •'
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 21,561

IN RE:ESTATE OF
SOPHIA BRUGERE, also

known as
SOPHIE BRUGERE-STUDACH .

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each otyou are here-
by notified that you are requir-
ed by Law to present any claims
and demands which you, or
either of you, may have against
the estate of Sophia Brugere,
also knosvn as Sophie Brugere-
Studach, deceased, late of Zu-
rich, Switzerland, to the Coun-
ty Judge of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida, at bis office in the
court house of said County at
West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months
from the time of the first pub-
lication of this notice. Each
claim or demand shall be in
writing in duplicate, and shall
state the place of residence and
post office address of the clai-
mant, and shall be sworn to
by the claimant, his agent, or
his attorney, and any such claim
or demand not so filed shall
be void,

s/ Leo J. Fox
As Ancillary Administra-
tor Cum Testamento An-
nexo of the Estate of So-
phia Brugere a/k/a Sophie
Brugere-Studach, deceas-
ed.

First publication: July 16, 1964
July 16, 23, 30, August 6, 1964.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND-
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD-
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-3 (43), SAID SEC-
TION PERTAINING TO THE
DEFINITION OF STREETS.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE-
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that tlit' City Commission of the
City u{ Boca Raton, Florida,
will bold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the llth day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
zoning ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following re-
spect:

The Code of Ordinances of
the City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, be amended by revising
Section 25-3 (43) of the said
Code and said section shall read
as follows:

"(43) Street. A public tho-
roughfare or a private right of
way or easement of public rec-
ord which affords a principal
means of access for vehicular
traffic to abutting property, and
including avenues, boulevards,
courts, terraces, ways, lanes
and the like."

For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change, is on
file in the office of the City
Clerk,

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Ileidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish- July 30 and Aug. 6,1964 Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6, 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication. Furnish Proof of Publication.
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SOMETIMES OUR "FLORIDA EXPLORERS"
TAKE A WRONG TURN . . .

That's your cue to do them a good turn. Be helpful. Be neighborly. They won't

feel so tod about taking that wrong turn, thanks to the nice folks they met.

And, chances are, they'll feel a little more like staying in Florida . . . for good.

Courtesy's contagious. It makes friends for Florida . . . and for you!

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
H K I P I N a B tf I I, O F L O R I D A
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Men in the Pulpil

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst Guides
Church Through Years of Growth

Within seven years,
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church has moved three
times.

Once it moved from
the plush Boca Raton
Hotel and Club to a small
building suited to its 45
members. Now it has
moved to its present
West Camino Real
building with its grace-
ful bell tower and its
tall marble columns.

The man who guided
the church and its mem-
bers into its present
home is Rev, Albert
Shiphorst, pastor of
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.

"The church had been
organized two years be-
fore I came," he said.
"Services were held in
the hotel."

In 1959 when Rev.
Shiphorst came here,
23 families moved to its
first church building, a
small building on the
side of a corner lot on
West Camino Real now
used to hold meetings.

"Those 23 families
helped to build the old
church," he said. Now
the church membership
has increased to 569
members with 219 in
church school. Average
church attendance is
595.

Most of the members
were Presbyterians
frc *' .others are
fo1 -lumbers of oth-
er churches.

Rev. Shiphorst was
born and raised in Mount
Vernon, N.Y. He attend-
ed primary and secon-
dary schools in New
Jersey.

When asked why lie
became a minister, Rev.
Shiphorst said, "I al-
ways was active in
church affairs and I al-
ways wanted to become
a minister."

"I grew up during the
depression years," he
continued, "so I couldn't
afford to go to college
right away.

"I worked for a bro-
kerage firm in New York
City for five years be-
fore I decided that now
is the time to realize

James DeJong Will
Preach at Service

"God's Redeeming
Activity in the Church"
will be the sermon topic
of Rev. John Schuring
at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday for members of
Christian Reformed
Church.

Sunday school will be
conducted at 9:45 a.m.
with Rev. Schuring dis-
cussing "The Hardened
Heart/'

Mr. James DeJong,
summer minister stu-
dent, will preach at the
7 p.m. service. 1 Us topic
will be "After Healing
— Growth."

Services will be held
In the Art Guild build-
ing, West Palmetto Park
Road.

Officers to Meet
Sponsors Sunday

"On Achieving a Bal-
anced Life" will be the
sermon topic of Rev.
Frederick Nelson at the
11 a.m. service Sunday
for members of United
Church.

Services will be held
in the Lee Iligginson
building, 105 E. Boca
Raton Rd.

New officers of the
church will meet with
members of the spon-
soring committee at 8
p.m. Sunday in the par-
sonage.

Pastor Shiphorst
To Preach Sunday

"An Old Story for a
New Day" will be the
sermon topic of Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst at
the 9:30 a.m. service
Sunday in First Presby-
terian Church.

Communion will he
administered at the .ser-
vice.

Rev. Shiphorst

my ambition to become
a minister."

He graduated from
Hope College in Hol-
land, Mich., 1941 with
a bachelor of arts de-
gree.

While he was at the
college he received a
voice scholarship and
studied voice for four
years.

He then graduated
from Theology Semi-
nary, a school of the Re-
formed Church of
America, in New Bruns-
wick, N.J., 1945 with a
bachelor of divinity de-
gree.

His first church was
a Reformed Church in
Keyport, N.Y, He spent
seven years there. Then
he went to Bryn Mawr
P a r k Presbyterian
Church in Yonkers,
N.Y., where he served
as pastor for another
seven years before
coming to Boca Raton.

Why the switch from
a Reformed Church to a
Presbyterian Church?

Schedule of Services

BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor, Sun-
day school 9:45 a.m. Church
Hervice . 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday 5:45 p.m. In the Church
Hall.

FIRST PRKSUYTERIAN
fi(!0 West Camino Real, Rev.
Alliort d. Shiphurst, paotor.
Worship Hervice 9:30 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee Hig-
Kinson butUling, 105 H. Boca
Uaton Ud., Rev. Frederick Nei-
Mon, D.D., minister. Services at
11 a.m. Sunday.

ST. GREGORY'S
St. Gregory's Episcopal, Boca
Hat on Road, Rev. R. Bruce
Ryan, rector. Sundays; 7:45
a.m., matins: B a.m. Holy Eu-
eharitit; ll) a.m., Parish Eucha-
rlHt.

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S.

Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce building, Rev. David L.
Wood, Th.M,, minister. Ser-
vices at 11 a.m., Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. Sunday.

MORAVIAN
S.W. 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Miniinter. Sunday School, 10
a.m. Church Service, 11 a.m.

Family to Worship
Together Sunday

Services at St. Paul
Lutheran Church will be
held at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Communion will be cel-
ebrated at the 11 a.m.
service.

Children and parents
may attend a family
worship service at 9; 15

f

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon Mass-
es, Confessions wtll be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
Mass weekdays 8 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd, Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship ser-
vicee, 9:15 and 11 a.m. Nursery
during both services.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice. Wed. 7;30 p.m. The nur-
sery la open at all of these
services.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED-
Temporary location. Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m,
und 7 p.m.; Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Civic Room of First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., Fed-
eral Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Ira
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reu-
ben L. Anderson, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m.; evening
service 7:30 p.m.; Youth Fel-
lowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednes-
day night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E.

a.m. After participating Stinson, minister. BibleSchool,
in the worship service ?:-15- *-m- WorBhiP Service,10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30

p.m.; Evening Service, 7:30
ette by Rev. Eugene O. p.m.; Wednesday Bervice at
Krug, the children will 7;3° P-m-
he dismissed to Sunday CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR

35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn-
Ing Worship, 11. a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening

p
and hearing a sermon-

school,
A nursery will be

Btaffed at both services.
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Lay Sunday Services Are Set

F@r Advent Lsifheran Church

Cam Floria conducts the Continentals.

"It's done quite of-
ten," Rev. Shiphorst
said.

According to Rev.
Shiphorst, there is a
basic similarity in be-
liefs in most churches
of the Protestant Refor-
mation, from which the
Reformed church gets
its name. But the reli-
gions came from diffe-
rent countries, thus the
different names.

There often is the in-
terchange of ministers
among the Presbyterian,
Reformed, and Congre-
gational churches.

Rev. Shiphorst is
president of Boca Ra-
ton Kiwanis Club. He
was president of the
council of churches in
Yonkers, N.Y., and at
the present time is a
member of the board of
directors of Florida
Presbyterian Homes for
retired people.

He is married to a
former secretary of the
National Council of
Churches.

Summer Concert
Set for Sunday

"Summer Sympho-
ny," a concert of sacred
music featuring Cam
Floria and the Continen-
tals will be held at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in Bible-
town Auditorium,

The concert will be
sponsored by the Com-
munity Church.

The Continentals are
a group of 49 young peo-
ple, sponsored by Youth
for Christ, Portland,
Ore.

The program will in-
clude trios and duets as
well as choir and or-
chestral numbers.

There will be no ad-
mission fee. Public may
attend.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

Christian Science
fo Conduct Service

"Love" will be the
sermon topic at the 11
a.m. service Sunday for
members of First Chur-
ch of Christ Scientist.

Sunday school will be
held at 9:15 a.m.

A midweek prayer
service will be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday. All
services will be held in
the civic room, First
Federal Savings and
Loan Association build-
ing.

Bible Ciub Wii!
Hold Exercises

"The Communion of
Saints" will be the ser-
mon topic of Rev. Albert
L. Eastman at the 11
a.m. service Sunday in
Church of the Open
Door.

Sunday school will be
held at 9:45 a.m.

"The Currency of
Heaven" will be the
topic at the 7:30 p.m.
service.

Closing exercises of
a five-day Bible Club
will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday, July 31. The
class is under the direc-
tion of Miss Ruth Eck-
strom and Miss Nancy
Hodge.

A regular prayer
meeting and Bible study
hour will be conducted
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. ,

An official board
meeting will be held Sat-
urday, Aug. 1.

Rev. Wilfred Burch
At First Methodist

Rev. Wilfred A.
Burch, visiting minis-
ter, will preach at the
11 a.m. service Sunday
in F i r s t Methodist
Church. His sermon
topic will be "Stuff for
Eternity."

Church school class-
es will begin at 9:45
a.m. for all ages.

Six people were re-
ceived into membership
at the church last Sun-
day. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Duncan,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Voss, Carol Voss and
Richard Voss.

An official board
meeting will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
3.

The next meeting for
Methodist Men has been
set for Aug. 18.

Edward M. Meiliger,
director of the library
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, will be special
speaker.

A vacation church
school will be held from
9 to 11:30 a.m. McftOSyY
Aug. 17 through Friday,
Aug. 21, at the church.

Rev. Kimono (). Krug displays one of the paintings
used in tho Bethel Series.

Search for Lay Teachers Launches
Bethel Series at St. Paul Church

"God's Mercy" will
be the sermon topic of
Harry E. Trettien who
will conduct services
for Layman Sunday in
Advent Lutheran
Church.

Services will be held
at 8 and 10:30 a.m. with
Sunday school at 9:15
a.m.

Lay worship leader
will be Edwin L. Traver.

Choir rehearsal will
be held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

A vacation church
school will be held from
9 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
thru Friday.

Theme for the school
will be "Trust and
Obey." Students will
study the ten command-
ments.

Teachers and other
workers include Mrs.
Beth Altman, Mrs. Ka-
ren Peters, Miss Anita
Bode, Miss Cindy Fram-
bach, Mrs. Darlene

Traver, Mrs. Mozelle
Burgher, Mrs. Pat Bol-
dizar, Mrs. Martha Pin-
chuk, Mrs. Marge De-
Shields, Mrs, Ruth
Stone, Charles Schmidt,
Mrs. Marguerite Janes,
Mrs. Lois Kleiner, Mrs.
Coleen Layman, Mrs.
Anna Dickerson, Mrs.
Grace Olsen, and Gary
Kleiner.

Children ages 31/2
through those entering
eighth grade this fall
may attend.

School Continues
For Second Week

"Asking for a Bless-
ing" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Christian
D. Weber at the 11 a.m.
service Sunday in Mo-
ravian Church.

Vacat ion church
school will continue for
its second week Mon-
day, Aug. 3, through
Friday, Aug. 7.

St. Paul Lutheran
Church has started the
Bethel Series, an adult
Bible study program
now being used by near-
ly 800 churches through-
out the nation.

The s e r i e s was
launched with the return
of Rev. Eugene O. Krug
from Madison, Wise,
where he had attended a
two-week orientation
session conducted by
The Adult Christian Ed-
ucation Foundation.

Pastor Krug will be-
gin immediately to en-
list a corps of prospec-
tive lay teachers, com-
mitted to a two-year
teacher training pro-
gram, in preparation for
the congregational use
of the Bethel Series.

By Fall, 1966, ten
teacher trainees will
join an estimated 12,000
teachers throughout the
country in teaching the
series to classes of 30
adults each in their re-
spective congregations.

Using a series of 40
paintings and rigid
teacher disciplines, the
Bethel Series aims to
acquaint adults with
Biblical themes.

More than 50,000
adults throughout the

nation are being taught
by lay teachers using
the Bethel Series, first
offered for nation-wide
use by the Adult Chris-
tian Education Founda-
tion in June, 1961.

Designed and written
by Rev. Harley A. Swig-
gum, Madison, the ser-
ies accents and symbo-
lizes basic Christian
concepts in a systematic
study from Genesis to
Revelation.

Paintings were done
by Wal ter Ohslon,
Spread Eagle, Wise.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States

BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway

, , . . . . , „ Church Services 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY S u n c ( o y S c h o Q | 9 ; 4 5 A M _

David I,. Wood, Th.M., Minister - PH 395-4992

First Methodist Church
(>25 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

SERMON "STUFF FOR ETERNITY"
CHURCH NURSERY * AIR-CONDITIONED

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pit. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES

11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

TUESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pa:.tor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

.lames Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES /*

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Unior/ 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worsf/ip 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

UNITED CHURCH of BOCA RATON
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed

Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 11:00 a.m.
Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.

(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Iligginson IHdg.)
AIR CONDITIONED NURSERY AVAILABLE

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
AMERICAN

N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phones, 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP9:15
WORSHIP 11

(Nursery . 9:15 and 1]}
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

Office 395-0433
or 395-4741 Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

First Christian Church
360 N.E. 25th Terrace, Boca Raton

Bible school 9:45 a.m.
Morning service 10.45 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6;30 p.m.
Evening service 7:30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service 7;30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Gospe/ preached

II. E. STINSON, Minister VVH 1-8194

"The University Church1*

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at Third Avenue, N.W.

Boca Raton, Florida

Albert L. Eastman, Pastor
Friday 7 p.m. Closing Exercises — 5 day Bible

Club
Sunday 11:00 a,m. "The Communion of the Saints

1'MU p.m. "The Currency of Heaven"

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP SACRED CONCERT

11:00 a.m.
Pastor

Reuben I.. Anderson

Wed. Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.

rani Floria and
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Florida's Indian River Region Is a Land of Many Contrasts
In "Florida's Indian

Rivcrkregion, a land of
contrasts a c r e tching
from TitUKVille to
Stuart, beautiful tropical
jungles nestle undis-
turbed a lew miles from
the desperate frenzy of
Cape Kennedy.

In tins land of para-
doxes, the simple and
unhurried lives of many
residents and visitors
are juxtaposed with the
frantic lives of others
who enjoy the fever of
the modern technologi-
cal age.

The east coast of Flo-
rida is protected by a
series of long, narrow
barrier islands, which
are broken at irregular
intervals by inlets from
the ocean. Inland is
Merrill Island, where
one of the first orange
groves in Florida was
planted in 1835.

Titusville is a citrus
packing and shipping
center, and is an impor-

tant gladiolus growing
center. Being the rail
head for shipments to
Cape Kennedy, Titus-
ville is the focal point
for fast-growing busi-
ness and industrial ac-
tivity, Titusviile is also
a popular stopover for
yachtsmen traveling the
Intracoastal Waterway,
A 67-acre park beside
the Indian River pro-
vides a yacht basin and
swimming pool,

A few miles west is
the c o m m u n i t y of
Christmas. During the
holiday season, its post
office receives ship-
ments of letters from
all over the world to be
mai l ed with the
"Christmas" postmark.

Cocoa, a bustling re-
sort and citrus shipping
point, is especially
proud of its fishing. Its
proximity to the Gulf
Stream a s s u r e s the
presence of game fish.
Cocoa Beach, reached
by a causeway, has a
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Mi-silo-; provide
spcc-taculai1 sights in
the \irinity of the Air
Furre Missile Test
Center. Such humeh- FOR EVERY KITCHEN k

'inSs have rausod Capo ' O n f q u e F a w e l C o n v e n i e n e e

Kennedy (o bo known
•as the Fioc World's
Spare Capital.

"Belle of the Suwan-
nee," one of two boats
operated by the Stephen
Foster Memorial, was
named for a famous Su-
wannee River boat which
hauled freight and pas-
sengers up and down the
historic river nearly a
hundred years ago.

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

CENTRALIZE YOUR INSURANCE
Here are some of the benefits you enjoy
when you place all your insurance in one
agency.

BeHer Service Improved Coverage
Convenient Silling Latest Information

Annual Review Lower Rates

In addition, you wi l l save much valuable
time. We would like to be your agent.

Your Authorized TRAVELERS AGENT for
ALL Lines ot Travelers Insurance

W. P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

fishing pier and many
other facilities. Rock-
ledge Country Club,
west of Cocoa, has a
splendid 18-hole golf
course. Miles of beach-
es offer white, sugar-
fine sand, g r a d u a l l y
sloping and free from
under-tow. New in Co-
coa is a $500,000 fa-
cility including a base-
ball stadium and dia-
mond, clubhouse and
dormitory.

Just north of Cocoa
Beach, on the point of
Cape Kennedy, is the
Air Force Missile Test
Center. It is here that
America's guided mis-
siles are tested and its
satellites launched. It
is here that America's
first man into space be-
gan his historic journey
and it is here that the
space ship to carry the
first American to the
moon will be fired. South
is Patrick Air Force

Base, site of a free mis-
sile display.

Melbourne offers ex-
cellent boating and fish-
ing, and there is excel-
lent hunting in the cy-
press swamp area to the
west. Pelican Island Na-
tional Refuge near Se-
bastian was the first
national wildlife refuge
in the United States.

Vero Beach, located
partly on the barrier is-
land and partly on the
mainland, has a yacht
basin and two golf cour-
ses. At McKee Jungle
Gardens, orchids, royal
palms and other tropi-
cal vegetation provide
an enchanting jungle at-
mosphere. Visitors can
see the Dolphinettes
performing their spec-
tacular water ballet
here.

Fort Pierce is an im-
portant citrus and vege-
table shipping center.
The cityhasadeepwater

inlet, connecting the
Atlantic Ocean with the
sheltered Indian River,
and three 18-hole golf
courses. Fishing is ex-
cellent, and facilities
for intracoastal boat
traffic are complete.
South of Fort Pierce,
just before crossing the
St. Lucie River into Stu-
art, is Jensen Beach, an
o f f - t h e - b e a t e n-p a t h
beach resort for fishing,
swimming and quiet r e -
laxation.

Stuart, the eastern
terminus for the cross
state canal, is an impor-
tant commercial fishing
center besides being
highly popular wi th
sports fishermen. The

town is also a chrysan-
themum growing center.
The House of Refuge
Museum perpetuates the
seafaring and life-sav-
ing lore of the locality,
and the Museum of Ve-
hicular Evolution exhib-
its the development of
the modern motor car.

Nearby J o n a t h a n
Dickinson State Park
was named after a Quak-
er who was ship-wreck-
ed in this vicinity. This
unique area is actually
three state parks in one.
The landscape changes
from white sand dunes
typical of the coastal
areas, to the low, flat
pinelands so typical of
the interior of Flori-

da, to a tropical won-
derland with all the
sights and sounds of a
jungle. There are camp-
ing sites, recreational
facilities, picnic areas,
and cruises on the Lox-
ahatchee River.

The numerous attrac-

tions of Florida's Indian
River region are among
the reasons Governor
Farris Bryant and the
F l o r i d a Development
Commission are urging
Floridians to vacation
in their own state this
summer.

BOCA RATON

" "

Free BROCHURES
l iv ing in Boca Rafon

We will mail them to your friends
and relatives in the north

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552

BROWARD'S LARGEST

ROWAf
TfouoHs

we cQnY be undersold
CROWN MEETS ALL LOCAL ADVERTISED PRICES flMO BEATS MOST!!

Six convenient locations to »»rv« you . . . from Miami le OaarfUld Booth , .
Pompano and Oeerfield Store. OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 8 P.M.

Sftl®
THURS. thru WED.

Q U A R T
Guekenheimer
Blended Whiskey

84 PROOF
CASE 42.9

USHER'S
GREEN-STRIPE

84 PROOF IMPORTED

SCOTCH

REG. 4.? 5
CASE 52.48

1 f ' " ' ' ' 11 ITTTT
FULL PART

BLENDED
WHISKEY

REG. 4.10
CASE 43.95

EEEEC eUeWa

IMPORTED

PARK i
SCOTCH

J,J,J-JI-U.J.J.i i m i i n i T ,
LONDON DRY

CSlenmore

PROOF v I N

Gtatmore

REG. 4.55
CASE 35.88
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HIRAM WALKER'S
IMPERIAL

86 PROOF
BLENBEII
WHISKEY

84 PROOF
CASE 43.95

QUART
90

PROOF GIN

REG. S.tS
CASE 43.95

A OLD SETTER
8 YEAR OLD

BOURBON

84 PROOF
CASE 47.75

PEDRO
HUM

VIRGIN ISLAND
LIGHT OR DARK

PEDRO .

CASE
35.88

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

94.6 PROOF

Tanqueray
English
GBN

REG. 5.95
CASE 52.48

FULL QUMT
BELL'S

SCOTCH

JIM
BEAM

86 PROOF—SOUR MASH
KENTUCKY
BOURBON

REG. 5.25
CASE 41.88

SEAGRAM'S
¥ A86

PROOF

WHISKY

Reg. 4.75
Case 59.88

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

FULL QUAiT
NUYEN'S

80 PROOF

VODKA

REG. 5.95
CASE 40.48

^ L QUART
Four Roses

PROOF 4 0 %
BLENDED
WHISKEY

REG. A.60
CASE 49.95

86 PROOF
BOURBON

••••••••••••••••••I

FULL QUART
KOFRESI

PUERTO RICAN

RUM

REG. 5.95
CASE 44.28

TOO PROOF

OLD
FORESTER

IH»N»E:I)
BOURBON

REG. 7.15
CASE 59.88

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Creiroe de
Menthe
GREEN OR

WHITE

REG. 4.95
CASE 28.50

7850 N ffOERAt
:•; HIGHWAY ",.
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PMM AIRE SHOPPING
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DEfRflUO BtACH
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RON RICO
KS? RUM

REG. 5.
CASE 47.88

8 YEAR OLD
Kentucky

TAVERN
STRAIGHT BOURBON

84 PROOF
REG. 4.25

, ̂ J-i*.1>- W i %

'GO FIRST CLASS'

CUTTY
SARK

SCOTCH

CASE 4S.25
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